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‘The1 f hief source of the high degree of 
irela.i-m.snip between weak-mindedness and 
crime proha b y resides in the fact that the

lci lrn.uial thing which we call criminality 
■winch leads to the perpetration of 

many/ if not 
feiiecs of to-day.
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DILEMMA
n's Hired Pen 
an His Sword

; Affair of a Recent Mandate in 
|ght. Innocently or Otherwise,

;i Serious Dilemma.

\ES THE SITUATION

Would all hands go,*nd Join the reb*i9?
the Republic 

Or' won lit
they overturn

and create a new monarchy? 
they slaughter the writer of the mandate? 

I; That was the set of questions. Such a

Or would

that the President was forstorm arose 
a time nonplussed, 
fully studied the ‘mandate, nor had any

The scholars

H-e had not vare-

of his trusted secretaries, 
had it all to themselves, and the Presi
dent had placed his seal upon it, un

it contained a gravei suspecting that 
[charge agamst his heat supporters.

What could lie say to the gallant Gen
eral Wang Tien vhting. once a notorious 
fr°ehooter in Honan, now head of the
Pekin Gendarmerie?

W’ nt explanation could he make to 
and Feng Ling*Admng Çhoh-ling 

kuo. on "h zealous leaders of Hunghuttes 
prairies of t he three Kastern

Genera1 s

U ■ th*3
P ovin ps. now distinguished commandera 

L,f the ?7th and 28th regiments t espec-

\ verting the < elmtroph*.
Th - electricity in the atmosphere sug-

avoided by 
The mandate had not

»v~|h i catastrophe, hut it was 
a havp ihoujrrht
vet re< ei\ ed permanent registration by 
V'. inu pri .tcd in the Gazette proper, and

I-, «ut,n<vs of the lapsus calami, met-
ja i-allv flew to the Gazette office to 

ve the document, order the unissued 
[advance slips t*> he destroyed and delete 
|tb- • >ffend ing phrases.
I Th*- twelve characters contained In the 
[unintentional charge were replaced by 
twelve others, .and Die allusions to the 
t.a^uls in parliament an I the rogues in 
the army became a statement to the effect 
that "law nd discipline had been de
spised a rubbi.-h and the offitÿal system 
had become corrupt." That was general 
enough to fit thore who wished to 
[wear the cap. and tiie Gazette issued 
[triumphantly next morning offensive only 
to those leading the Southern campaign.

Liang Chi-vnao. the celebrated littera
teur—one who was banished in 1898 with 
[Kang Yu-wei—Is said to be the author of 
khese essays, and though he is endeavor
ing io avoid further success coming to 
those who ate stealthily searching for 
slips made by his able pen, he occasion? 
ally gives to them food for amusement.

His last effort, in fact, committed the 
President to a declaration that w lien the 
present trouble is suppressed he will im- 
Ipeach himself. How he is to do that wae 
mot said, bur those irate members of the 
opposition party who have been vainly 
[endeavoring to impeach lesser lights than 
khe President will watch with interest iti 

order to learn the wrinkle which they so 
far have not been able to pick up.

ains Are as 
ord Students'

«bers. Outèide the main entrance,' 
there were fully .15.000 persons. Sev
eral ran up to clap ThW on the . back 
as he made his way. through the 
crowd but Laforce shoved thçm forci
bly back. Thaw looked ill at ease, 
the possibility of an early deportation 
h.ad evidently worried him, and the 
worry left traces on his face.

Aime Geoffrion, sent personally to 
represent the prime minister and the 
attorney-general of thg province, Sir 
Lomer Gouin, reached Sherbrooke to
day to inquire into the status of the 
Thaw case. TBt Nçw York forces 
hoped that, failing in to-day’s court 
procedure, Geoffrion would see fit to 
step in for the"premier and quash the 
charge.

t Over the violent objection of 
Thaw’s counsel, Judge Hutchinson 
ordered that the proceedings' go on.
' “If he is not liberated on the writ,” 
Mr. Geoffrion said, “other means will 
he taken. Thaw must not be harbored 
in the Canadian jails.”

Thaw’s face fell and his lav yers, ar
guing that the writ was irregular, 
spoke in turn, pleading for adjourn
ment until Friday. “We must go on,” 
said the court.

- *iâl représentative' and demands that 
steps at once to: bring about his lib
eration from the herbrooke' jail, 
where for two weeks Thaw has defied 
deportation. His detention was 
branded as a scandal to the Dominion, 
the jail was described sarcastically as 
a “public- boarding house,” Thaw as 
one who had boasted that he laughed 
at outwitting the authorities.

Mr. Geoffrion and Samuel Jacobs 
representing the state of 'New York 
expressed these sentiments before Su
perior Judge Hutchinson in pressing 
for an immediate hearing of" the writ 
of habeas corpus obtained last week. 
The court conceded ' their point and 
arguments were in progress at noon.

If the writ is sustajhedlThaw may 
be in the hands of the immigration 
by night, possibly on his way to the 
border. •

corset steels clinging to the 1 them occurred fifty miles south o'
that p'a-'e on a ni-rh and lonely moor.

The first section of the u*m had 
stopped to get up steam for a sha.o 
up grade when the second section; 
dashed into the rear, piling tip the 
sleeping cars, which were crowded 
with passengers. Almost immediate
ly afterward several of the car; 

MRKBY STEPHEN. County of caught fire, and many of their in 
l\ ostmoreland, England. - Sept. 2.- mates fpund it impossible to get out 
l it teen persons are believed to have Rescuers from farms in the vicinity 
„,en killed and thirty persons in- soon came on the scene, but too 
inred in a collision of two sections late to save many of the passengers 

the famous London-Scotland ex- Nine charred boches were taken 
,re.s earlv to-day. Official reports from the wreck, and it was belieive.lj 
H-counted for nine known doad. while that several others were still 

, "respondents on the spot rep .rterl the debris About thirty injured pas- 
Int the fatalities numbered fiftej sengers. after receiving first aid from 
The wreck occurred on the M- - doctors on the spot were sent on 

|;,nd Railway near Hawkes Junction, special trains to the Leeds and 
he two sections being "southbound. Carlisle hospitals.
The second section dashed- into .lie Another disaster occurred near the 

of the first telescoping seve--! same spot on December 26. igz-\
•aches, which burst into flames ; when eight passengers lost their lives

<f. and if: and 25 were injured.

with 
burned flesh.

The victims were laid out in a 
ghastly row on the desolate Ais- 
gold Moor awaiting identification 
which, in many cases, is difficult, 
as the means of recognition left 
by the flames is so scanty.
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John Lind’s Journey from the capital to Vëra Crut was almost a continual informal reception.
' Owing to a mistake m Mexico City the special car ordered for Mr. and Mrs. Lind was not attached to the regu

lar morning train, and President Wilson's representative and wife were passengers on a regular day coach into which 
were crowded many Mexicans and a few Americans, who, frightened at wbat they considered a prosppet of International 
troubles, were leaving the capital for toreign countries.

The passengers crowded into the- aisles, but at every station Mexicans came aboard the train and shook hand* 
With Mr. -Lind, speaking to him in Spanish and expressing pleasure at meeting him. '

sinon"
i

OVER 3300 BRIGHT SCHOOL CHILDREN 
WENT BACK TO WORK THIS MORNING Arguments were concluded at one 

o’clqck. and to the great disappoint
ment of those representing New York 
the court reserved its decision.

Over 3,200 of the hope of Brantford returned to school this morning- Inspector Kilmer 
was in a great hustle, but only managed to get around to three schools, the Central, Victoria and 
Dyfferin. At the latter two schools room is reported, for' more pupils, but Mr. Kilmer states 
that things are in a bad way at the Central school, where all the pupils could not be. accommo
dated. The principals of each school will report after 4 o’clock to--day the attendance at 
their respective schools. Last year tire total school enrollment was '3,000; this year it may 
exceed 3.300 and leaves a fine problem for trustees and ratepayers to settle.

i- r........... ... ■------- i_.i. mi. ............... . .. -------- ' ' ■,
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Many persons were trappe is a matter of such grave' import;’ he 
said, “that I would not care to dis- 

"cuss the matter until Î had given it 
careful consideration.

:n

After-Holiday Seance
With Police To-Day

Possibly to
morrow I shall announce my decis
ion. I shall notify all counsel.” “ “I represent the . attornçy-geti- 

vrSL” said Mr. Geoffrion, “and it is 
of paramount importance that justice 
in this case move swiftly. ' Our igils 
are not. public boarding Houses. It is

SHERROOBE, Que., Sept. 3.—
Thronged with visitors to the coifntry 
fajr and bathed in a brilliant Sutç 
Sherbrooke was astir early to-day, kthe attorney-general’s desire that the 
neady and anxious to take whatever case be, settled instantèr by the liber- 
part it might in Harry K. ThaVs ation of Mr. Thaw. The prisons pi 
second battle in the superior court of- .the province cannot be use a-to saieW 
St. Frances county. Thaw, resisting from the federal law.”
liberation ..from tlte. Sherbrooke , kd

A BIG TATTOO IS-AMERICANd With Speeding— 
>es Heard.

Street Railway Mem 
Other Inters ON TO-NIGHTMin CEMENTED

So Declares British Press in 
Regard to Haldane’s

ï
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I was admitted that Mr. McKenzie payment of costs. .
lad no control whatever over the 
fpeed of the car, the -charge against 
him was withdrawn, while Mr. Clem- 
1 nhagen denied the charge and entered 
a plea of not guilty. '•

Chief of Police Slcmin testified that 
he had seen the car in question run
ning up Brant avenue and in his opin- 
1 n the speed was over twenty miles 
• r hour. The chief stated that he had 
;. reived other complaints regarding 

-peed of this car and had warned
• men to run more slowly.
Harry Clemenhagen. the motorman

• the car said that he was four min- 
- - behind time on this night, but he

not think that he was running over 
miles an hour at the time that the 

f saw the car.
lagistrate Livmgston expressed the 

that the street railway com- 
-hould re-arrange its schedule so 
lotorman wpuld not have to run 

p essive speed to keep within 
■ludule. He found the accused guilty 

: sentence was suspended with a

Bandmaster Johnson Has

, tast week" after a COtipe of his old f ho legal riget m vanaoa ana 1 sne 1
enemy William Travers Jerome, was ] absolutely nothirtg else to do ‘ but 
instructed to be ready at 9 o’clock in send him back to the United States,” 
order that lie might be driven to declared W. D. Scott, superintendent 
court in a closed carriage. I of -Canadian immigration, before he

The authorities were app .ht-r«ivc [ left here this morning for Ottawa, 
lest there' be a demonstration in 'his He said hé would take tip. the case 
behalf such" as marked the proceed-1 immediately upon his arrival. “I_ 
ings of Wednesday last, when his j am not in touch" with, tfie details, of 
lawyers succeeded in withdrawing a I the case, but my mind is practically 
writ which they themsehres had ob-1 made up that I have but one duty to 
tained. For this reason, the scene of I perform,” he asserted. “The ques-
to-day’s hearing waà set .i” the I tion of whether Thaw is insane or
judge’s chambers. I has committed a/Crime need not be

■an • «in eenn nnil HIT According to an announcement considered by me. He did not come
MR IN I MR\ Ill-ill Vlr made last night by Judge Hutchinson into the country at a recognized port
mill HI1U IflllUi vUILIII» even reporters were to be barred, but I of entry and must be'sept back.”

- [Ce“dl“ P«“*atch] Il I lir DCTIIDUCn mm this morning he intimated that at the Asked if the New York authorities
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 2. RlIUIiIILU llUlnL last moment he might relent in this would be permitted to take charge of

Running at a good speed in a thick ______________ ruling. Thaw, the superintendent replied that.
fog which had rolled in with the sun —, ti. , rtolinhtfiil Ftirrtn- Jerome was up early and -had a it “would seem most obvious that he
from Long Island Sound, oyer the 1 hey Had 3 DellglUIUl CUTOp conference with his Canadian law- should be sent back where the Do-
meadows there, the first section of gàll Trip---All Interview. yers. He was to takè no part in the minion authorities know he crossed 
the White Mountain express, due at _______ habeas corpus arguments, having no I the line.
New York at 7.52 a.m., crashed into . . standing at the Dominion bar. The É " ■■
the second section of the Bar Harbor Mr. and Mrs. James Ogilvie re~ state»s interests were m thehands of
express, which had just been stand- turned to the city op Sunday evening Samuel jacot,3 k. C., and Hector
ing in a block at North_Haven, four after an extended tour through Epg- Verret, representing the Matteawan
miles north of the station here at land, Ireland, Scotland, W es. aSy]urh for the'criminal insane.
fi.5S this morning. The engine of the France and Switzerland. Mr. Ugilvie- Thaw>s iawyerSji headed by J. N.
White Mountain express,. No. 1337, looks fit and fine and much improved Greenshields. conferred until after
ploug-hed through the two rear sleep- Lp health and reports a most enjpy- Midnight. This morning they ex- Willie Van Fleet. Oxford St.«
ers of the Bar Harbor express and able and successful trip ]\ r. $ vie presse(j agajn their belief that the \/Hi_ „e
bowled over the third car from the was one of the Canadian wr|t would notg^ sustained and that W3S Victim 01 ACClUCnt
rear. Frem this last mentioned sleeo- which made the tour through the New York coula not force Thaw out Last Night.
er seven bodies were lafer taken. The British Isles and also a me-inbgr o c{ ja;j jnto the bands of the immi-1
early death list indicated fifteen. The the rink that was most success u grat;on department for déportation.
railroad company, shortly before 10 -against the Old Countrymep. winning should the writ be sustained they Willie Vanfleet, son of Mr. and 
o’clock, issued a statement to the 18 games and losing 9. Each mem- had mapped out a Hue of action to Mrs. James Vanfleet, who reside at
effect that thirteen persons were ber of the nnk was presented wi a çontcst every ioch of the way as :t T28 Oxford street, is in the hospital
known to have been killed and about souvehtr-in the shape of a goLcTWatcn were> to the Vermont border. suffering from a bullet wound in the
twenty injured. Alt accounts agree fob. “The'greens over there, «c- The curious, the morbid, the hy- right side of his neck. He was play-
that there i/etre practically no in- claimed Mr. Ugilvje, are eau 1 stericatiy sympathetic and the merely I in# with some other boys yesterday
jitred persons on the White Moun- to behold and a pleasure to p ay cm ^je began trooping toward the court evening on the street, and in some*
tain express, and. the passengers on as they are made or Cum er an * house and congregating about th? I way one of his playmates discharged
it seemed to know very little of the and as true and ^ev e* as a 1 jail shortly after 8 o’clock. Denied I ^ 22-caljbre rifle and the bullet lodg-
collision until after their train had table. . the court proceedings, they seemed ed in.his neck. He was taken to the

# stopped. The engineer of the White Mr. Ogilvie speaks in glowing determined in any event, at least t> 1-hospital where Dr. Phillips was suc-
[Cenadlen Preea Deepatchj Mountain express stuck to his post terms of the hospitality shown the ste the famous prisoner. Plain cessful in extracting the bullet. His

VERSAILLES. France, Sept 2 — and was not badly hurt. The most Canadians at all times and places, by ciothes detectives. Dominion and lease is not considered serious.
The thrilling manoeuvre of turning a seriously hurt, appeared to have beer, the bowlers of the Old Land, un provinrial. mingled with the throng./ * ’ ?
somersault in the air with an aero- in the third sleeper, which was Dominion Day, Lord. Strathcona en- john Lanyon, a private detective | -
plane flying kt rapid speed wis repeat- riirown over the embankment. tertamed the tourists to a compli- from Nevv York, clung close to HpUptô
ed to-day by the French aviator, Pe- ---------------------------------- * mentary dinner. Jerome There have been repeated I
goud over the aerodrome at Vic near QllflT TUC nflPTflR The Bow'Hng, 5"ded °" threats bcy * V6" ’?
here, witl, perfect success OHUl lilt UU VI Ufl 36th, after which Mr. and Mrs. rooms of attempts on Jerome s life

_v . , • « . f-AAtii-AA Ogilvie then started on a business and Lanyon declared to the case as
Pegoyd had promise . " FOR CARELESSNESS trip to the principal manufacturing, the prosecutor's special guardian, was 1 The Maple Leaf -baedbaîl club ofstrate that his per ormance at uv, y CUIt UHntLWOÇWfl "Zrls. Vhere Mr. Ogilvie visited all taking no chances. Jerome himself Brantford journeyed to Dund»s on

yest^y was not the resttn of anac- _ the large wholesale houses.in coAffec- ,aid the threats of cranks gave him the holiday, where they were sne-
cidenti but was a p p P ATfagedV Happened at Cairo tion with his line of business He no concern. cessful in winning two games from a '
trol and ^ Incrnnre Man spent some time in London and then When the judge'reached his cham- team of that town, with Harwood
aeroplane and he= c»"'ed ou* dar- —Insurance Man went- over to Dublin, Ireland Mr. bers shortly after po’ilock he said E= and Cleator doing the twirling in
mg feat with apparent ease • Arrested. Ogilvie was many days in Parts, had decided to admit four reporters th first gamc thç Brantford "bovs
day in the presence of. the second m üül ' where he purchased a large to the hearing/ hustled away with the^bacon to the
command of the french army tly g icsnedUut Prove Despstchl amount of goods and then went on Ignorant that the proceedings were| tune of n to 8, while, in the second
corps, about 100 military »«d cm tan CAIR0 IUl_ Sept. 2—Dr. E. E. to Switzerland where he also did a to be held in chambers, crowds jam- conte#t with HarWpod on the mound
aviators and a large assemblage ot the Gordon prominent physician of this large amount of purchasing. med the superior court room, swarm-1 u b himself, the “pickings” were

a c—wr ;»> •"* jÿ £5e$ys?sr.es£,s s&S&Sk’tsr 38S:

ial prize for the most bulls eyes scor- **. He .s_2S years old and has a wife MrUX ?£^P'C1 S/Sred cameras clicked as he and Nort,
ed by any individual on that date. - and child. |of weeks m Toronto and Detroit | A hundred cameras l
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LONDON, Sept. 2.—The address 
of the British Lord high chancellor in 
Montreal yesterday is published full 
iiçre with the editorial prediction that 
Lord Haldane’s utterances will help 
powerfully to cement Anglo-American 
amity. The Daily ^Telegraph says that 
the historian may some day look back 
upon it as one of the chief events 
leading tq à new and bénéficient rela
tionship between three great peoples, 
he United Kingdom, the Dominion 

of Canada and the United States.

_i________  ' Everything is in readiness for the
_ , tT- , to big military tattoo, at Agricultural
Bcid. Wreck on I\.£lllW£iy Park to-night end even the weather

Near New York
pyrotechnical end of the program 
will be of a very high order. The 
parade to the grounds will take place 
at 7.30. Bandmaster Johnson reports 
•thât grand' stand accommodation is 
about all taken up.

Three Hungarians were charged 
with disordefly conduct and were fin
ed three dollars each I

A colored man by the name o! 
Newton, who said he was an ordain
ed minister in the A. M. E. church, 

charged with acting in a dis
orderly manner. The charge arose as 
the result of an argument that New- 

had with members of a colored 
family in this city, during which he 
is alleged to have said some very in
sulting things. The case being trivial 

disposed of.

To-Day.
was i

Rear End Collision Which 
Was Due to Heavy 

Fog.

?

ton I:

The Daily News says:
“A ye#r or two ago an attempt was 

made to effect a permanent arbitra
tion treaty, between this couritry and 
the United States, it failed for rea
sons which we regret; but peace 
tween the English-speaking race rests 
on a surer basis than any arbitration 
treaty. It is founded on that common 
sense to which Lord Haldane refer
red yesterday and there are abundant 
sigh's to-dity that the example which 
the Anglo-Saxon race has given to 
the world will bear fruit in still wider 
spheres. * ' '

“If thé democracies of Europe are 
to themselves the abolition of 

armament will / not be so remote a 
thing a^kUord Haldane 
pose.”

one, was soon
A number of holiday drunks were 

allowed to go with a warning.
y
Itu

be-MRS. THOMAS WOODYATT 
DIED SATURDAY NIGHT

1
i

mion

BULLET LODGED IN 
LltTLE BOY’S NECK

nGreatly Beloved by Large 
Number of Friends.

fc
1•ning.

aniuel Salter, who said he was only 
i-itor here was on the carpet charg- 
with stealing a chicken, the prop- 

■ i v of James Nightingale. Salter said 
drunk and wandered into the

There passed away Saturday even- 
ing Mary Kortum Woodyatt, wife^f 
Mr. Thos. Woodyatt, barrister, - of 
this citv, at her late residence, 140 
Alfred St. The deceased was 53 years 
old and had not been well during the 

She had partially

true

HH 
1

seems to sup-

*----;- was
• •j, w ith no intention of stealing. 
Aitnesses, however, testified that 
Iter was not too drunk to put up a 
ht when he was apprehended, while 
mking a fine bird- 
Uic Magistrate was inclined to be- 
ve Salter’s story that he was drunk 

id did not know what he was doing 
"d on payment of court costs, 

1 nun ring to $560 sentence 
tided.
1 in a chargtFpf cruelty to a chicken, 
iiich arose as a result of Salter s ac- 
,n in plucking the chicken while it 

still alive, a fine of $2 and costs

He Sported
With Death

past two years, 
recovered from a serious illness, but 
one week previous to her death she 
again became seriously ill and passed 
away Saturday.

The late lMrs- Woodyatt . was a 
daughter of the late Frederick Kor- 

architeet of Hamilton, where
French Airman Makes 

Machine Somersault 
in Air.

,HP— . .... . 11
she was born. In 1885 she was mar
ried and has resided in the city ever 

The deceased was a member
was sus-

since.
of the -Congregational Church.

The greatest sympathy is extend
ed to the bereaved.ones m their very 

Besides the husband" three

-

*ad loss. r r 
sons and one daughter, and a brother 
and sister are left to mourn the loss. 
The sons are James B., of Sher
brooke. Que., Kortum, civil engineer, 
located near Sudbury; Burnham, at
tending Trinity College. The daugh- 
ter, Miss Doreen, is at home. The 
sister is Mrs. M." W. Simpson of 
Vancouver and the brother, Mr.-John 
T. Kortum of the Township of Town
send, Northfolk Co.

The funeral took place this after
noon at 3 q’clock from the deceased 
late residepce to Greenwood ceme
tery. Rev. Mr. Kelly and Venerable 
Archdeacon MacKenzie officiated.

The pallbearers were: Messrs. R. 
Mathison, H. F. Gardner, A. E. 
Stanley. Joseph Stratford, W. R. 
Turnbull and Thos. Watt. The ser
vices were largely attended and many 
beautiful floral tributes were received 
testifying to the esteem in which the 
late Mrs. Woodyatt was held.

MS

imposed.
Geo. Treieaven and Harry Stetfart 
re charged as vagrants, to which 

they pleaded not güilty. A 
- n-table testified that.they were sçen 

the streets at 1.15 o'clock on Sun- 
y morning unable to give a satisfac- 

■■account of themselves, and this 
,< sufficient evidence for Magistrate 

cl them and order

:« 'Won-irge

• ry

-Iiv ingston to convi 
1111 out of the city.
Harry Hoag was charged'with reck- 
-< driving with his automobile. Geo.

was

. 4

1 " C the plaintiff stated that he
bugg/'-on the Cockshutt 
; met Hoag’» automobile

m'i"iving in a
r iad when he
' ravelling at a fast rate of speed. Wit

's put up his hand to stop but no 
attention was paid to the signal.

Hoag stated that he saw the signal, 
hut not until he was too close to the 
huggy to stop. Hoag admitted that 
lie was running his car under a wrong 
."ember which for a time baffled the 
police. The number, he said, was taken 
off another car without the permis- 
the owner.

A fine of $1.00 and cdsts. amounting 
in all to $10.50 was imposed.

Two Hungarians were charged with months vacation.

»

ttg of Pierce and 
Sri*s were: First 

od,
[as, Nuna 
afs, Has-

:

u :
Library Board Meets

The public library board meets to
night at the library, after a two

Dundas.Nunn
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Special Representative of Premier g ia
of Quebec Asks That Thaw Be 1 ?Put Out of Jail Immediately- } r
Some Very Pointed References. j 11

u 3 :fliI ij> i

.V-Æ LM: i Hpi i w I* ].a% m .i kl fn-x

Fifteen People Killed and Many In- 
j tired in Train Wreck-Crash Oc
curred at Same Spot as Wreck 
Did Last Year.

* . f|g I\ XAtRifi
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stepped over the threshold end piany 
SHERBROOKE, Que., Sept. 2.— carriages fell in behind his surrey. In 

Harry K. Thaw came face to face the surrey with Thaw was Governor 
with a new force in the province of Laforce of the jail, one of his turn- 
Qttebyc to-day and the days before keys and the chief of police of Sher- 
1iis return to kLatteawan are number- brooke. There was no excitement as 
ed. Sir Lomcr Gouin. attornev-gen- the team rolled down the hill into the 
era! and premier, intervened in the 
case through Aime Geoffrion as spec
ial representative and demands that 
steps at once to bring about his lib
eration from the herhrooke jail,
KvhenFur weeks Thaw has defied 

detention was

'■* [Canadian Press Despatch]5*F nnot killed outright they were bu-ned 
to death. At least thirty passengers 

taken from the wreckage suf
fering injuries or burns, and as many 
as ten of these may die.

The trains had left Carlisle for Lon
don at 1.35 and 1.47 this morning re- 
spcctively, and the collision between 
them occurred fifty miles south o' 
tlif’* v>Vn •*<' rm :> b i ,rh ïmd lonely mo-.r, 

the first section ui the t-am had 
stopped to "et 11 p steam for a s vu. o 
up grade wlien the second sect1* m 

Mashe(^nt(^he rear, piling up the 
I which were crowded

A[Canndu i Prpsa Despatch]
KIRKBY, Stephen, Eng. Sept. 

2.—Fourteen incerated bodies al- 
been recovered j. , I , 

Mi" d
ill i

v • A
'

were Hitogether have 
from the wreck of the Scottish 

large portion of them

la «7 ■..express, a 
apparently those of women, as 

of tiic bodies were found
:main, but as they approached the 

court house the crowd grew in num
bers. Outside tlie main entrance, 
there were fully 15.000 persons. Sev
eral ran up to clap Thaw on the back 
as he made his way through the 
crowd but Laforce shoved them forci
bly back. Thaw looked ill at ease, 
the possibility of an early deportation 
had evidently worried him. and the 
worry left traces on his face.

Aime Geoffrion, sent personally to 
represent the prime minister and the 
attorney-gencral 01 the province, Sir 
Lomcr Gouin, reached Sherbrooke to
day to inquire into the* status of the 
Thaw case. The New York forces 
hoped that, failing in to-day's court ' 
procedure, Geoffrion would see tit to 
- ; cp in for the premier and qua^li the
charge. /

< her the violent objection of 
Thaw’s counsel, Judge Hutchinson 
-nlercd "that the proceedings go on.

“If he is not liberated on the writ,” 
Mr. Geoffrion said, “other means will 
be taken. Thaw must not be harbored 
in the Canadian jails.”

Thaw’s face fell and hf% lav vers, ar
ming that the writ was irregular, 
spoke in turn, pleading fur adjourn
ment until Friday. ‘AYe must go on,” 
<i:d the Court.

” “J represent the attorney-gen- 
•nil.” -aid Mr. Geoffrion, “and it is 
of paramount importance that justice 
m this case move swiftly. Our jails 
are not public boarding houses. It is 
be attorney-general's dc.-ire that the 

«case be settled instantcr by the liber
ation of Mr. Thaw. The prisons of 
the province cannot be used to shield 
a man from the federal law.”

i
with corset steels clinging to the '

1 :f '

iti
M

lburned flesh.
The victims were laid out in a 

■ghastly row on the desolate Ais- 
: >ld Moor awaiting identification 
hich. in many cases, is difficult, 
, the means of recognition left 
v the flames is so scanty.

i
Y ©•»

AL60T
AMOGRV®» :deportation, 

branded as a scandal to the Dominion, 
the jail was described sarcastically as 
a “public boarding house.” Tliavv a< 
one who had boasted that lie laughed 
at outwitting the authorities.

Mr. Geoftrion and Samuel Jacobs 
representing the state of New York 
expressed these sentiments before Su
perior Judge Hutchinson in pressing 
for an immediate hearing of the writ 
of habeas corpus obtained last week.
I'lie court conceded their point and 
arguments were in progrès* at noon.

If tlie writ is sustained Thaw may 
!>e in tlie hands of the immigration , 
b\ night, possibly on bis way to the

ML «SWEET PHOTO

MRS. dOHN LIND liUOHN LINDsleeping cars, 
with passengers. Almost immediate
ly afterward >e\ eral 

of caught lire, and many

John Lind’s journey from tlie capital to Vera Cruz was almost a continual informal reception.
Owing to a mistake in Mexico City the special car ordered for Mr. and Mrs. Lind was not attached to the regu

lar morning train, and 1 ‘resident Wilson’s representative and wife were passengers on a regular day coach into which 
were crow led many Mexicans and a few Americans, who, frightened at what they considered a prospect of international 
troubles, vere leaving the capital for lorcign countries.

The passengers crowded into the aisles, but at every station Mexit ans came aboard the train and shook hantUi 
with Mr. Lind, speaking to him in Spanish and expressing pleasure al meeting him.

of the cav U.!
if their in 

mates found it impossible t- » get out 
Rescuers from lanns in tlie vicinity

til:m; RKI’.V STEPHEN'. County

: Mhi
i

reland. Knglaml. Sept. J.
believe<l to ba\n person- are 

killed and thirty persons in- 
a collision of two sections 

fa in ou- 1 .ondon-Scot land c\-

-.witi came on the -cene. but to 
late to save many < >t the ] ia-songer- 

Nine eliar red bodies were taken , • ; Iill. till
■: • ' 1

Lfrom the wreck, and it was belicjvv.l 
tilers were -till amoiv

Official reportsearly to-day. 
lied for nine known dr,:id. bib* that several

1 the <lebris. About thirty injured pas- 
df!,. ' -envers, after receiving First aid from

on the spot, were sent >n 
the Leeds and

:

OVER 3300 BRIGHT SCHOOL CHILDREN 
WENT BACK TO WORK THIS MORNING

-nondent- on the spot o'l 
lie fatalities numbered 

w reck occurred 
i v,. : h\ ay near I lawk es Juncti 1’.

being si i hb um-1 
1 section dashed into be 

the first telescoping -ev e 
which Ini 1st

t ersons were trapped, and

e if 1
i* 1j! ! I 

• :i nil : '
i ar’i-k t rain -

lio-pitals. 
\tv -tiler disaster

to

w o -ections \rgnment- were von elided at otic 
••’clock, and to the great disappojiv- 
mvnt of those representing New N’ork 
the court reserved its decision.

curred near th- 
December _»f>. tq’-r El :

< E ,| 'V: ill
■ 1

-V'I "U ■
.vlit-il ci-,In ii;iv<i-mti,rs 1->st tlicir live 1 Uct 3.2UU ui the !iu]>e uf Uraiitlurd returned to school this morning Inspector Kilmer 

was in a great hustle, hut only managed to get an aiml to three schools,, the Central. \ ietoria and 
Dutterin. At the latter two schools room is reported for more pupils, but Mr. Kilmer states 
that things arc in a had way at the Central sell",,!, where all the pupils could not be accommo
dated. I he principals ui each school will report alter 4 o'clock to-dav the attendance at 
thedr respective schools. Last year tlie total school enrollment was 3.0ÿ0 : this year it may 
exceed 3.300 and leaves a fine problem for trustees and ratepayers to settle.

ini ' ; bun ■
-It:i uni J? were injured.

f such grave import.' heis a matter 
said, "that 1 would not va re to di.--
euss the matter until I had given it 
careful eon -ide rat ion. 
morrow 1 shall announce my decis
ion. 1 shall notify all counsel."

•s\fter-Holiday Seance
With Police To-Day

11 Mi
I'o.-sibly tf-

3 b ■ ‘iy
BIG TATTOO IS

• SI I FRR( )( )!’IL Que.. Sept. 2.—
1 It rouged with visitors to tlie country 
fair and bathed in a brilliant sun. 
Sherbrooke was a-tir early to-day, 
ready and anxious to take whatever 
part it might in Harry lx. Thaw’s 
second baft le in the superior court ol 
St. Frances county. Thaw, resisting 
liberation from the Sherbrooke jail 
on a writ if lpd « carpus obtained 
last week after a coupe of his old 
enemy W illiam Travers Jerome, was 
instructed to be ready at 0 o’clock in 
order that lie might be driven to 
court in a closed carriage.

The authorities were app licr-ivc 
lest there* be a demonstration in his 
behalf such as marked the proceed
ings of Wednesday last, when his

ANGLO-AMERICAN 
AMITY CEMENTED

I
Railway Mem purged With Speeding- 

Other Interesting Cases Heard.
rect

ON TO-NIGHT
«•»-

., ,rv m law. Harrow!..- wreri.Thecon.plaina.it -late.l mat lh.

...n anil Norman McKenzie, mm- deiernh.myeri him money am when 
k and v.mltivtor on Car No. 36 of h'' «skeil tor it. they Knocked him 

■ ' . ' Cro: Rail-iiyF ppva-,^2 ? ,v T' ♦ * " '
.......  Hi is morning. When

So Declares British Press in 
Regard to Haldane’s 

Utterances.

Bandmaster Johnson Has 
Everything Ready for 

a Record.m 4Scott's Opinion.
HiC.V O. -Attg. -J. — "Thaw has 

no’legal right in Caria'da and I see 
absolutely nothing else 
send him hack to the United States, ’ 
declared \V. 1). Scott, superintendent 
of Canadian immigration, before he 
left here this morning for Ottawa, 
lie said he would take up the case 
immediately upon his arrival.

not in touch with the details of

i 'llV.

1The accused were allowed t<> go o; 
payment ol c<>.-t 

Three 11 ungarian- 
ith (ii-nrflerly conduct and were lin

ed three dollars each

to do butI 5
-at Mr. McKenzie 

>vcr tlie
addres*

>1 the British laird high chancellor in
Montreal yesterday is published full Bad WfCCK OH Rail 
tore with the editorial prediction that j r », ^ j «
a",rd Haldane’s utterances will help ! IN CiXT IN GW Y OFK

powerfully to cement Anglo-American i rp ta
unity, 'i’lie Daily'Telegraph says that I A U~LJciy •
the hi-turian may -nine day look back 
upon it as one of the chief events 
eading to a new and bénéficient rela
tionship between three great peoples, i 
lie Lniied Kingdom, the^ Dominion | 

of Canada and the L ni ted States.

LONDON. Sept. 2.—The Everything i* in readiness for the 
big military tattoo at Agricultural 
Park to-night end even the weather 
will be excellent for the event. Five 
bands will furnish musiç and the 
pyrotvchnical end of the program 
will be of a very high order. The
parade to the grounds will take pla^e Uawycrs succeeded in withdrawing a 
at 7.30. Bandmaster John-on reports^ writ which they themselves had ob- 
that grand stand accommodation is t ai tied, l'or this reason, the scene of

to-day’s hearing was set in the 
judge’s chambers.

According to an announcement 
made last night by Judge Hut chin*-on 
even reporters were to he barred, but 
this morning he intimated that at the 
last moment he might relent in this 
ruling.

Jerome was up early and - had a 
conference with his Canadian law
yers. He was to take no part in the 
habeas corpus arguments, having no 
standing at the Dominion bar. The 
state’s interests were in thehands of 
Samuel Jacobs. K. C., and Hector 
Verret, representing the Mat tea wan 
asylum for the criminal iitsane.

Thaw’s lawyers., headed by J. N. 
Greensliields. conferred until alter 
midnight. This morning they ex
pressed aba in their belief that t lie 
writ
New Vork could iY|it force Thaw out 
of jail into the hands of the immi
gration department for deportation.

Should the writ be sustained they 
liad -mapped out a line of action to 
cont-cst every inch of the way as :t 
were, to the Vermont border.

'I'lie curious,, the morbid, the Hy
sterically sympathetic and the merely 
idle began trooping toward the court 
house and congregating about tlr* 
jail shortly after 8 o’clock. Denied 
the court proceedings, they seemed 
determined in any event, at least i • 
see the famous prisoner. Plain 
clothes detectives. Dominion and

Jchargedw ere• t ever
charge against 

• while Mr. Clcm- 
; • barge and entered

« t
■S'

bv the name •»! 
Newton, who >aid he was an ordain
ed minister in the A. M. L. church, 

charged with acting in a dis

.:A re<T man
■■i '/

-the cii-r. but my mind is yacticallv 
made up that I have but one duty to 
perform.." he asserted. "The ques
tion of whether Thaw is insane or 
has committed a crime need not be

l'i.',' ■ K1 cm in testified that 
■A ear in question run- 

aud in his opin- 
! we n tv miles 

■ I hr rhiei Mated that lie lin'd 
a lu i

T t In- ar ami had warned 
; . run m<m -lnwiy.

I
was

rdcrlv manner. The charge arose as 
the result of an argument that Xcx*»- 

had with members. of a colore 1 
family in this city, during which h- 
is alleged to have said Borne very in 
suiting things. The case being trivial 

disposed of.

Rear End Collision Which 
Was Due to Heavy 

Fog.

ni ax emu*
\x as 'ox er

about all taken up.toil
i.mplaints regarding

- h.considered by me. rHe did not come 
into the country at a recognized port 
of entry and must be sent back.”

Asked it the New York authorities 
would be permitted to take charge of 
Thaw, the superintendent replied that 
it “would seem most obvious that he 
should be sent hack where the Do
minion authorities know he crossed 
the line. '

MR. AND MRS. OGILVIE 
HAVE RETURNED ROME

j
The Daily News says:
“A year or two ago an attempt was

made to effect a permanent arbitra-j X|.;W IIAVEX. Conn., Sept 
hot, treaty between tilts country and; Rtlnning at a gonlI ,p,c,| a thv:k 
lie United States, it tailed tor rea- uif„ch ,lad rullv(, in with thc sun

-ons which we regret; but peace be- fn T 1>land Sound, over the
ween the Enghsh-speakmg race rests : mca(|(nvs th,re, the first suction
ui a surer basts titan any arbitration j , ,. .. .. ,... , , , . the White .Mountain express, due attreatv. It is founded on that common .

, • , , , ,|,i . .New York at y.sJ a.ni.. crashed intosense to which Lord Haldane retcr- < , .. ,red yesterday and there are abundant lh^ second section of the Bar Harbor 
■ l/s to-dav that the example which | ^Prcss. winch had jtt-t been stand- 

die Anglo-Saxon race has given to >"K >" a block at North Haven, four 
the world will bear fruit in still wider miles north of the station here 

spheres.
“It the democracies of lui rope arc 

to themselves the abolition of

nne. was soon
\ number of holiday drunk- were 

alloxvcd to go with a warning.

fCanadian l‘rv)»s Despatili]x ( leanmiiagen. tlie moturinati 
t av -aid that he was tour miu- 

1 into - ai t hi- night, but lie 
mink that it

i!
1

Hixx a- rtmnmg ox er 
an hour at the time l bat I lie They Had a Delightful Europ

ean Trip—An Interview.MRS. THOMAS WOODYATT 
DIED SATURDAY HIGH!

if

■ vale Living-Ion vxprv - < <1 the 
; hat the .-1 rent railway emu-

■! I! I
■i I IMr. and Mrs. James Ogilvie re

turned to the city on Sunday evening 
after an extended tour through Eng- 

Scotiand,

li ?KI
>ts I■ iild re-arrange it- .seiu dul 

-, vinan miiild not have i<■ run 
k« cp within

ÙBULLET LODGED IN 
LITTLE BOY’S NECK

i¥ , , ? { 

j
” 1 j| '•'(• ’i

Greatly Beloved by Large 
Number of Friends.

ox v -peed U 
F He fun ml the accused guilt >

Wales.Ireland,land,
France and Sxvitzerland. Mr. Ogilvie- 
looks lit and line and much improved 
4ji health and reports a most enjoy
able and successful trip. Mr. Ogilvie 

Canadian bowlers,

at
6.55 this morning. The engine of the 
White Mountain express. No. i.TV. 
ploughed through the two rear Meep- 

of the Bar Harbor express and 
ix er the third car from the 

Frein this last mentioned sleeo- 
bodies were later taken. The

x\ 11I1 avxxu'. -Ur-pended
'J ÎWillie VanFleet, Oxford St., 

Was Victim of Accident 
Last Night.

flu-re passed away Saturday even- 
Mary Kortuni Woodyatt. wife of 

\\ oodyatt. barrister..
residence, 140

:\i iMiller, v. ii" said lie xx a- mil y 
here xva- on the carptH cliarg- 
-t- aling a chicken, the prop- 

m - Nightingale. Salter >aid 
k and xv an de red into the

true
armament will not be .-o remote a 
tiling as Lord Haldane seems to sup
pose.”

ers 
bowledof xv as one of the -ould not be sustained and thatMr. The

this city, at her late 
Alfred St. The deceased was 53 years 
old and had not been well during the 

She bad partially

through thewhich made the 
British Isles and also a member of 

successful

tour i .Si
er seven
early death list indicated fifteen. The 
railroad company, shortly before 10 
o’clock, issued a statement to the

the rink that was 
against the Old Country men, xvinning 
IS games find losing v. 
her of the rink was presented with a 
souvenir in the shape of a gold watch 

“I'lie greens over there,”

until
Hi n<i intention ol stealing.

hoxvevvr. testitied that He Sported
With Death

of Mr. an clWillie Van fleet.
Mrs. James Van fleet, who reside at 
128 Oxford Street, is in the hospital 
suffering from a bullet wound in the

sonpa-t t xx o years.
>\ vred from a serious illness, but I'.acli 111cm-

\ a not too drunk to put up a 
In n he was apprehended, xxliile 

• a title bird.
• Magistrate vva- inclined l" l>v- 
s.iit vr’- story that be xx a - drunk 

did not knoxx
payment

..liming t" S5.00 sentence was -u-- 
dvd.
mi a , iiargv of cruelty t<> a chicken, 

li an At as a result of Salter’s av
ili plucking the chicken xxliile 

1 il! alive, a fine ol and cost-

week previous to her deaHk 
hc**aiiH* seriously ill and missed

that thirteen pet*-, ms wet eeffect
known to ha\ e been killed and about 
twenty injured. All accounts agree 
that there were practical lx no i ti

the White Mo tin-
: j 1
I! I

again 
a xx ay Saturday. 

'I’lie ’.ate

?
fob.
claimed Mr. Ogilvie, “are beautiful 
to behold and a pleasure to play on 
as they are made of Cumberland tint

a billard

ex- light side of his neck. He was play
ing with some other box - yesterday 
evening on tlie street, and .in some, 

of his playmates discharged

Mrs. Woodyatt French Airman Makes 
Machine Somersault 

in Air.

Frederick Kor-<l.itighter <U the late 
turn, architect of

jiired persons on 
tain exi>ress. and the pas-eiigers on 
it seemed to know very little of the 
collision until after their train had

xx hat he was doing where11 amilton.
In 1887) she xx as mar-

way one
a 22-calibre rifle and the bullet lodg
ed in his neck. He was taken to the 
hospital where Dr. Phillips was 
cess fill in extracting the bullet, llis 
case is not considered -erious.

court and as true and level asI
i;

site xv a* burn.
-iv,; and has resided in the city ever 

I’lie deceased was a member
table.”

min glowing IMr. Ogilvie speaks 
terms of the hospitality shoxvn the 
Canadians at all times and places, by 

Old Land. On

■ if tltt Congregational < lntrvh 
The greatest sympathy is 

cd t«. the bereaved ones jn tlicir very 
Besides the husband three 

and one daughter, and a brother 
I lie ’ll fhS.

stopped. The engineer of the White 
Mountain express stuck to his post 
and was not badly hurt. The. most 
seriously hurt, appeared to have been 
in the third sleeper, which was

suc- :
I ( Unatliau 1'reKN l>vn|»atvh |

vxtencl-
XTxRSAILI.ES, France, Sept 2 —

The thrilling manoeuvre o 
somersault in the air
plane flying at rapid speed was repeat- thrown over the embankment, 
v(1 to-day by the French aviator. I'h- --------------- —
guild over the aerodrome at Vic ic ar g|_jQ-|- -|-|_| £ DOCTOR

FOR CARELESSNESS

U , n*d ; ifi I
wit

it the bowlers of the 
Dominion Day,. Lord Strathcona 
tertained the tourists tv> a compli-

Pvnvincial. mingled xxitlt the throng. 
I ■ dm Lan y on. a private detective 
from Nexv *S*ork. clung close to 
Jerome. There have been repeated 
threats by letter and even in bar 

of attempts on Jerome’s life.

f turning a 
with an aert> i m

1 k
k;i d lus-. en- Maple Leafs 

Won Two Games
,

1 t'eieax vit and Harry Stexx art 
xx hich Tvu 1 sister are left to mourn 

are James IF.
menlary dinner.

The Bowling tour ended on July 
30th, alter which 
Ogilvie then .started on 
trip to tlie principal manufacturing 
centres, where Mr. Ogilvie visited all 
the large wholesale houses in connec- 

xvith his line

i Slier-

Ai 
' 5 i|

1 Inu-ged as vagrants.
- 1 hey pleaded mil guilty.

ie-tilled that they were seen 
ai 1.15 o'clock on Sun- 

unable to give a sati'lac- 
of themselx es, a‘nd this

to I'lie sons
brooke. Que.. Kortuni, civil engineer, 
ioealed near Sudbury: Burnftam. at- 
■ ending Trinity College. Tlie daugli- 

\||-- Doreen, i- at home.
Mrs. M. W. Simpson "i 
and the brother.. Mr. John 
of the Township of Town-

; iA Mr. and Mrs. rooms
and 1 .anvon declared to tlie ca-e as 
the prosecutor's special guardian, wn- 
t akin g im chances. Jerome himself 
said the threats of cranks gave him

here, xxitlt perfect success
!a business

I’egotul had promised t<
-irate that his performance <:t juvisjjr 

not the result of an act-

Thv Maple Leaf baseball club of 
Brantford journeyed to Dun das on 
the holiday, where they were suc
cessful in winning two games from a 

of that town, with Harwood

'•ruing The i
yesterday was 
cident. hut xx-as a proof of proper con
trol and al-o of the stability of thç 
aeroplane and lie carried out the dar
ing feat xx-ith apparent ease again to

il" tlie second in

Isifter 
Van Oliverevidence for Magistrate 

» convict them and order 
"a! of the city.

: 1 -, Hoag was charged xx ith reck 
li'ix ing with his automobile. < ieo.

In plaintiff stated that lie xva- 
11 m a buggy 011 the i ock-hutt 

11 rii lie met Hoag’s automobile 
Ibite at a fast rale ot -]

his hand to -top but no 
- paid to the signal.

-tated that he *ax\ the

ATragedy Happened at Cairo 
—Insurance Man 

Arrested.

i business. He ■no concern.non
spent some time in Loudon and then 

Dublin. Ireland. Mr. 
many days in Paris,

IPT Kortuni 
send. N«»rthfolk f ".

Th,, fungral took place thU alter- 
o'cluck -"from the decc.-cd 

.jdenee t<> Greenwnnrl _ 
Rev. Mr. Kelly and X'enerahl 

MacKrnz.ie officiated. 
The pallbearers were: Messrs.

Gardner. A.

When the judge reached his chain- tvam 
hers shortly after ([o'clock he said fie an([ Cleator doing the twirling in 
had decided to admit four reporters t]lc first game the Brantford tioys 
to the hearing/ hustled away with the bacon to the

Ignorant that the proceedings were Ume of ,, to 8. while in the second 
to he held in chambers, crowds jam- conU,st w;t|, Harwood on the mound 
me.I the superior court room, swarm- aU ,.y himself the -•pickings" were 
cd the corridors and the stairways. casy an(, the ?Core ended 17 to 1. In 
?,X Dominion police kept order. hot|] stnlggles the Leafs phved an
There was no atlcmpp. however to exCL.,,cnt bran(| nf ba„. and deserved 
disturb those m l.xo court. to w;:, ,\ feature of both games xvas

.1 n,ia '. \ 1 ‘ the sensational plaving of Pierce and
waited xv'lhout the tad to waKn Harwood. The batteries were: First
make the trip down to the court , TT_,____■ ,house, lust a few minutes before he same: Maple Leafs, Harwood, C ea- 
,ame out a trunk was carririT ItTTtx tor and I.ennmgton. Dundas, Kuna 

spread the and Norton: end game : T.eafs, Ha- 
wood and Pennington ; Dundas,Nunn

■-Ion t

Aient oxer to
Ogilvie was 
France, where he purchased a large 
amount of goods and then went on 

Switzerland where he also did a 
large amount of purchasing.

Mr Ogilvie claims that he was very 
successful iti buying on this trip and 
on the whole the trip was most pleas
ant and profitable. The return pas- 

made on thc Royal Edward 
and though the sea at times was 

rough, still the trip across was

I iday in thc presence
mand of the French army fly mg 

about 11)0 military and civilian

Ilimn at 3 
'ate res 1(Canadian Crée Despatch!

t'AIRO, III. Sept. 2—Dr. F. K. 
Gordon, a prominent physician of this 
city was shot and killed last night by 

A Company. ; Harvey R. Field
A Company will hold their . cl*ss|i"-r About ten days ago Gordon oper- 

liring on Saturday. Sept. Oil, and/all ale,I on Fields mother Her sul.se- 
embers of the company are re.pLst- <U"mt death was caused by the physic

al ,0 attend the ranges.,m that ,$,te. ian's carelessness, t was ,n return Mr 
A splendid di-play nf prizes is offered her life that lie took that <»i the doctor, 
the same can be seen in Mr. Feline- be said, 
qna's window during the week / and Inimediately alter 
Mr. !’eqneffnat is putting up a Ipec- h'ields surrendered bintse^f to the pnl- 
ial prize for the most bulls eyes scor- ice. He is 25 years old aiid has a wife 
ed by anv individual on that dale. and child.

corps,
aviators and a large assemblage of the',

t cry.
\ rchdiacon

1-1to Ü 11•d. Wit I jR. general public.
F.II. F.Muthi'oii,

-ignal, Hanley. Joseph Stratford. ^ 
Turnbull and I bos. Watt

largely attended and many 
receix-ed

an insurance solie-W. R.
I’lie ser- 4,■

id -i until he was ton close to the 
Hoag admitted that ix ices were 

beautiful floral trihutc-
' ■ • -top.
running hi- car mud er a wrong 

hich for a time baffled the

sage was

testifying to the esteem in 
late Mrs. Woodyatt was h<

\x lii< li t he : "1
very 
much enjoyed. 
These Britishers

'\! lie number, he said, vva- taken 
.e>u her car without the per mi s- the shooting Hi* Library Board Meets

'I’lie public library 
night at the library, 
months vacation.

}
the jail and the rumor 
prisoner was about to he deported 
A Fund red cameras clicked as lie and Norton.

' • vx'lKT.
'nu- of $1.00 and costs, amounting 
I to $10.50 was imposed.

I - " Hungarians were charged with

1||board meet - 11 • 
alter a two l ■Mr. O. Matt ice Is spending a couple 

of weeks in Toronto and Detroit. ___ tjtà ■!!.
if; j.
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1836 •v

a g 8

77 Years in Busir.i

ft 31 Years Oldki 
i Than the Domini< 
V of Canada

BRANTFORD BRAN 
Open Si

**
Z$

$
■>!
I #1m

M

5% Infc
Few investments ai 

est as our Guaranteed! 
wauls deposited for 5 j

Write tor booklet 
part iculai s.

TRUST
ca

35 43-45
James J. Warren Prj 

Brantford

ITiri
FO

Eat
$2100—Large seven 

uga St. : $3U() doj
$1850—Modern six-] 

down, balance ill
$1850—Handsome j 

in good locality.I
$1OOO cash for an iJ

1550—Two nice re<3 
$200 down, balaiM

*
Harol

Insura:

103 1-2

City of Bi
1. The Council of thtSj 

Struct as Local Improve! 
schedule, and intend> in 
the work.
Street 
Mary

Itrom 
Kawdoii

2. The estimated spe< 
special assessment> to beu

3. Fetilion against t lu
4. A By-law for tliv^ti 

^Monday. September 15thi
Dated. August 29th, I

;'v

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE
'-y ï. 4->. «?-.*' j*4

Grand Millinery Opening
vc-sb.f

i i

Wednesday, Sep. 3rd, and Following Days / W
, 1l v:

{ ZA
The Ladies of Brantford and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect onr 
opening display of FALL MILLINERY. We have spared no effort

' this season in creating the most becoming and effective models, many that are copies of 
French and American models. We are showing also all the newest colors in the newest 
shapes suitable for the new gowns, cloaks and suits. Come in and'visit, and let us show you 
what is correct in Millinery for the coming season.
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TH|V DAILY CODDER, BRANTFORD CANADA

Social and Personal
News- of Interest

v. -3W■o---------------- ’*■ I In* ' ■v-t-v
t

.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 2, 1913.f VAOE TWO ’•*. ; 5==n— yoice in connection with the church 

service.
In the purse which accompanies 

this, you will find something; more 
useful and tangible than words, we 
ask you to kindly accept, coupled 
with our very best wishes fof your 
future success, in your new vogation.

Signed on behalf of the Congrega
tion and choir.

EDMUND SYVÇET, Rec. ,5ecy.
R. C. BURNS. Pres, of Choir.

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.■fell on his holidays.
The following address wâs read to 

Miss Fawkes.
' Dear Mips Fawkes.—the official 
Board'and members of Brant. Avenue 

i -Methodist Church, have learned with 
extreme regret, that you arc leaving 
Brantford, and must necessarily give 
.up the position of soloist in this 
ehprcli, which you have so acceptably 
filled for some time past.

We desire to-assure you that we 
baye appreciated, more than can be 
said in this formal note the great sat
isfaction and pleasure you have given 
the congregation and choir, in the 
very able manner you have used your hospital.

f? Sv- 35'3.x
No simpler way to kill a cold 

stamp out sore throat than by apph.-J 
ing Nerveline—rub it in freely, ih, J 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster ■ 
the chest. These remedies hunt - 
pain, destroy every- trace of 
tion, cure the -cold ,artd tcndeiKy^ff 
bronchitis. Thousalids find Netvilin, 
inestimably the best remedyfot* 
aches

;nii|you SA\rt
MONLYBUY FROM 

THE maker:;
N

L tifr,.!.
üil913AylumnCÜES

congé ,-A1
Mr. W. L. Hughes is in Toronto; Miss S. Plewes of Toronto, is thg

gnest ,of Mrs. W. L. Hughes, Lorec 
Crescent.

to-day.

Air. Tom. Keavcney of NcV" urk
City is a visitor in the city.

.bruises, neuralgia, seiati- 
golds and winter ills. Not ‘only i-, ii 
penetrating and -powerful, but it j 
safe and economical. All dealers - l: 
PdlsAn’S N'crlilifrc. Large butth 
for 25c.. the pfasters same price. I 
ware of stibstilutes.

;

Mrs. T. 11. Millman, and children, 
35 i-2 Nelson street", returned Su:«- 

Mr. Sajn Francis is at the Toronto day. from Grimsby Beach.
Exhibition to-day.

As fia.4 been previosly" announced 
M»s Fawke^ is-leaving ta-be come an 
undergraduate nurse in an AmericanNoted for Style, Perfect Fit and Shape-keeping Qualities

A look into our garment 
section just now will give 
you a hint of the broad, 
showing of the new aut- 
tumn costumes that are 
displayed, 
val. You’ll 
the -new 
new material an 
tractive value<^~ 
you are ready t 
purchase your ne 
us show you now 'these 
handsome suits.

(Watch window showing), t

These prices:

__t_ 1 Misses J. Kidney and A. Cunning-
Mr. John Tooze’Ias returned after !ham’. retllrn«1 Saturday after spend

ing two weeks at Port Dover.

He- ’

spending a week in TorontoI À - Tai\9 Miss Gladys Burns. of the Hamil
ton General Hospital, is spending a 
few days at her home in this city.

Mr. Will Hermister of the Pratt & 
spent the holiday with local friends. : Letchworth office staff, is holidaying

at his home in New Liskeard. >
-—5»)—

Mr. Reginald Smith has been trans
ferred from the Woodstock branch of 
the Agnew Shoe Co., to Brantford.

#5
Mr.. George Classen spent the holi

day at his home in Woodstock. ■store_news j M YOUNG & COMPANY stomie¥ » * -

for your appro- ", ' 
^ jleased with 

sgties, the
the at- * 
Zhether ?

ü ""
Miss Ruth Allbright of Woodstockrflj -f-•

w ■

SPECIALMrs. Thos. Elliott and Mrs. W 
Morrison are spending a month at 
Utica, N.Y.

■ ..a
■ ro.t to — 

pit lety4L* Mrs. H. Rose of Guelph is visiting 
her soft, Mr. J. T. Rose, 25 Palmer
ston Avenue.

—«—
Mr. Edward Sayles and his father; 

Mr. Solomon Sayles, leave to-day on 
a trip to Saskatchewan.

--^--
Miss Jessie Corcoran. Church St., 

spent the week end the guests of 
friends in Hamilton.

*—
Miss Abbie Burtch, Northumber

land strèet, spent the week end with 
relatives in Toronto.

—<$>—
Mrs. Hunt and Miss M. A. Hunt 

returned Saturday after spending a 
few days in Toronto.

--^--
Miss Anna McKav of Woodstock, 

spent the holiday w-ith her sister,Mrs 
E. M. Huffman, Fleet street.

Mr. A. E. Plowes, 20 Huron street, 
has returned’ from a trip to the Thou
sand Islands and Montreal.

—s>—
Mrs. W. A. McIntosh of Simcoe 

spent the holiday the guest of Mrs. 
C. Huffman, St. George street.

Mr. Albert Hermsworth, of the 
Bank of Hamilton staff, this city, "s 
relieving at the Paris branch.

--<§>--
Mr. W. B. Adams of Chatham re

turns this evening after spending a 
few days at his home in this city.

—<s>—

Miss J. Cameron. 97 Eagle Avenue 
returned last evening after holiday, 
ing at Port Dover and To-on‘0.

-a Sj

I SaMr. and Mrs. J. IT. Campbe’l. 
Nelson street, returned . to the city 
Friday after spending a few days in 
Toronto.

m \
4- fe

-\ ?
«i1

*■ $15.00-"N~o“™' ——
Mrs. W. Wagner 'of Oleèrÿ, Ohio, 

and daughter. Mrs. A. W. flail of
Loraine, Ohio, are visiting Mrs Thos. 
Slattery, West Mill street.

For Thursday Afternoonr•fi
nade from pure wool diag- - 
onals, cheviots and serges; Z 
all in the longer cutaway 
coats with satin linings; *. 

iT skirts in tailored styles 
QK with small pleats: all 
El sizes and very special ’ 
RE value.

;
i PURSE or GOLD FOR 

MISS HELEN FAWKES I i I 11
I-

1 Thursday, at 3 
p.m., we put on sale 
1 lot Shot Messaline 
and Pailette Silks, 
in stripe effects, 
wide width, all good 
coloring, in blues, 
cerise, tan, black 
and white, grey and 
black, king’s blue, 
and green. These 
are all new goods, 
and will be on sale 
Thursday after
noon at 3 for

:
$18.50-—A handsome 

costume of 
P e wool wale cloth in 
nut browns, navy and 
black; smart cutaway coat 
styles, all satin lined; 
pretty touches on collars; 
prettily draped skirts; per
fect fitting costume and of 
course all sizes (as illus
trated).

—A smartly tailored costume, made from two-tone 
tweeds in pretty autumn browns and greys; satin lin- 

' . to match; velvet or other pretty touches on collar; pretty cuta
way style with buttons on back; skirt trimmed to match coat; a 
handsome jcostume with good style. Very special value.

Send us your name and address, when you will be mailed 
one of our new Fall Garment Catalogues which will be 
ready in a few days.

New
Goods

Arriving
Daily

New
Goods

Arriving
Daily

■c*!
Popular Barntford Soloist 

Honored by Brant Ave. 
Church.

st
> ' ?

LA i A very pleasing tribute was paid to 
a popular local vocalist who is leav
ing the city, in the. presentation to 
Miss Helen Fawkes o ah address and 
purse of gold.

The officials of Brant Ave. church 
at the close of the Sunday evening 
service requested the congregation to 
meet them in the school room .

Mr. T. H. Preston presided and 
read the address to Miss Fawkes, Mr. 
Lloyd Dymond, the organist, made 
the presentation, and Dr. Britton re
plied for Miss :Fa\vkes. Short ad
dresses were given by Messrs. E. A. 
Hughes, Dr. Watson for the congre
gation and Mr. R. C. Burns for the 
choir all expressing regret at 
Miss Fawkes' departure and their 
great appreciation of her services.

At the same time, farewell was 
said to the Rev." C. Fenton who has 
been occupying the pulpit in the ab
sence of the pastor, Rev. A. E. La- 

■ ——
(Additional Social On Page 8)

« _

Î22.50
New Lace, New 

Dress Trimmings, 
New Buttons, New 
Neckwear, New 
Gloves, New Hosi
ery, New Carpets, 
New Curtains, New 
Draperies, New 
Blankets.

Dressmaking and Ladies’ 
Tailoring Departments 
nqw open for Fail bust 
ness.

New Coats, 
New Suits, New 
Dresses, New Skirts, 
New Raincoats, 
New Sweater 
Coats, New Ready- 
to-wear Millinery, 
New Dress Goods, 
New Silks, New 
Suitings, New 
Cloakings, New 

■ Velvets.

AA—Many handsome sample costumes in Ladies and 
Misses’ sized, in diagonals, Cheviots, Serges and rough 

•weaves. All satin lifted coats; skirts in prettily draped styles and 
trimmed to match coats; blues, greys, browns, and black, and very 
stylish suits.

The Northway Co., Limited Mr. Robert Henry of Windsor, and 
son, Stewart, were in the city yester
day and to-day. 90c-<*>-

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Marklc of 
London, and little daughter, Thttlmâ, 
arç visiting their parents in this city.

Mr. Stanley Plewes of Philadel
phia. spent the week-end the guest 
of Mr W. L. Hnghes, Lome Cres
cent.--- - ......... ■■■•" ' ■

124 - 126 Colbome Street

r »

y SEE WINDOW 
DISPLAY !

6j. Mary Stuart at thç Apollo 

- ' The management of the Apollo "s 
to be congratulated in bringing to 
this city such a well known historical 
drama, as the lifei of Mary Stuart, 
Queen of Scotland and France, and 
-pretender to the throne of England. 
The life of the beautiful and it uch 
loved Queen Mary, forms one of the 
most pathetic and dramatic chi.ters 
in history.

This magnificent photo drama his 
been’ produced by the greatest artists 
from the Thos. A. Edison studi is and 
the public can be assured of a photo
play treat seldom offered. The cos

tumes and stage settings arc of the 
most gorgeous character "and 'the 
photography perfect. Every student 
of English history should endeay >r 
to see this artistic masterpiece,wh: h 
will be shown as a special holiday at - 
traction Monday, Tuesday and' Wed
nesday, Sept. 1st, 2nd, and 3rrd.

L-
» - t tt tMr. Chris. Cleator of the Bank of 

Hamilton staff, has returned to the 
city after spending a delightful holi
day at Rosebank.

Miss R. Young ôf Mr. W. A. Hof- 
linrake’s law office, has returned, to 
the city after spending a month at 
her parental home in Londesboro.

--^>—
Mr.- and Mrs. C. A. Plowes of Van

couver. and little son, Arthur, will 
leave for home this evening, after 
visiting at Mr Plowes’ parenfâîEome* 
29 Huron street.

/:t
m

J

J. M. YOUNG & COs[•j

THE HOT WEATHER TEST makes peo
ple better acquainted with their resources 
of strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep and 
overcomes that tired feeling.

L Use Either Phone, 351 bAgents For New Idea Patternsm/ Kii
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For Sale
(POOSA—For quick sale, brick cot- 
(PMudU tage on Palace street con-

Ward 5 Residence
i

tains reception hall,, <looble parlors, 
dining room, kitchen, two large.beep, 
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant electric- 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per montlf: 
(PQtiilil—Huys fine home on Queen 
VQUvU street, very central, con
tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bath
room, furnace, electric light and gas;: 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is worth 

No.84. F.E.
7—New brick house Brock 

street, 3 living rooms; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sized cellar, furnace; verandah. . No.
479 F.E,

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and .cutter. 4 
will give you a real bargain for quick 
sale.

;
''-"tMi-storey1 "brick dwelling, con
taining parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, four bedrooms, three clos
ets, sewer connections, city and 
soft water inside of house. All 
newly grained and papered. Lot 
size 33x120. This house is situ
ated in.choice locality and is also 
convenient to factories. Price 
$2200. Easy terms.

LOTS
We have a fchoice selection of 

lot* in all parts of city, ranging 
in i>rice from $150 up.

$1,800.

$3000

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Befl Phone 28

Real Estate.
Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci

dent. and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones; Office 799; Residence 1229

>.
;

For Sale
200 Farms, All Sizes.

Call for Catalogue.
1 ftft— New cottage, 6 rooms, 

tPllVU East Ward.
(PI A AA—House, 6 rooms, and four 
tP-LrrUU lots, on Brock street.

For Sale .
$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

—For two storey red brick rooms, double lot, good condition, 
house, 9 rooms. Small./-location Al. Price away down,'as

owner lives West and wants a little 
Mt.- needful.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
(shape, 3-.piece bath, ideal, location, 
-North Ward. Terms easy.

$13 60 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

QOur farms are worth your while. At 
present,we fcave a$2000 bargain, but we 
cannot pass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.

$2300
barn.

$3000
frame house, 6 rooms; also new barn 
30 x 50; three acres of fruit. A snap, i 

for new red brick cottage, 
six rooms; $200 down,

-near

$1600
balance $12 per month.

for new red brick house, 
two stories, 9 rooms, bath, 

gas, electric light; also barn 24x34.,^ 
bargain.

$2600
Patent Solicitors.George W. HaviLandj 

Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 
61 Brant St., Brantford.

Money to Loan.-
Phone 1458- t

Fair & Bates
B[a rgain! Central Residence !
l$SOSO—2 storey red brick house,with 

paHor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, With 
clothes closets, large ceiljàr, with ce
ment floor, electric $gb(t, gas aud 
3-piece bath. Easy terms if required. 
Houses built or sold in all parts of

21-2 storey white brick house; 
doable parlors, dining room and kit
chen, 6 bedrooms with clothes closets, 
3-piece bath, complete. Front and 
back stairs; large cellar two compart
ments; gas throughout. Furnace, 
slate roof; shutters on all windows. 
Lot 39 x 127.

We also have a large number of 
other houses in the, city and over 
300 farms for sale in all parts. Some 
very choice places near the city. Call 
and investigate before you buy. ■

city.

John McGraw }<5b Son
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con* 
-tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In
surance. Office Phone 3227, Resi
dence Phone 1228.

Dr.- de Van’s Fenwle Pills
A reliable French regulatorHfewer fails. Throe 

pill» are exceedingly powerful Ua regulating the 
generative portion of tne female# system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr» de ran*» are sold at

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

HT OEOROE at,

D -jK *' >

East W ard Home V

New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various
..«a âj-il-iiiûi. -J jfcl&i-J

:

prices.

ARTHUR O. SECORD
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDO.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 

Phones - Bell 1750, Ant. 175. Hoflse—Both Phones 237.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 COLBORNE STREET

■ -7 .
Real Estate Agents and Brokers

Insurance-Agents and Auctioneers
: r

A

Report sales of good houses in Wafds 3,. 4 and 5. Among them ; 

house 175 George street. The good residence 347 Dalhousie Street, 
and Mr. Gradwell’s fine Hdti&e No. 164 fehgle averiile. Also a nim

ber of vacant lots in the popular surveys. Vrbspect Park is leading 

this week. Quite a nuthber of lots have been reserved by agree- ; 
ment. Good water guaranteed and houses built for those who pur-, < 

chase. The prospects for fall trade are excellent. A large number , ! 

of new properties arc brine altered for sale and next week a better 
list than ever and were neveqbetter organized |i active trade than ! 

we are to-day and we fully expect a banner yea to’ be reported ; 
by the close of 1913. Come to the old popular gency, whether ;

you want to buy or sell.

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

"Everything in Real Estate ’’

F. A. Shultis & Co.
7 South Market Street, 

Insurance and Investments,

A Snap!
$<1550—Six-room brick cottage 

sewers, gas, 2 verandahs, East 
Ward.

$2000—Six-room,
■ brick, complete plumbing, gas, J 

electric lights with fixtures, 2- 
compartment cejlar. A snap.

f$1900-—Six-room brick cof& 
tage, complete plumbing, gas, 
electric lights, 2-compartment 
cellar, a bargain, North Ward.

For Rent—Houses in North 
Ward, East. Ward. West 
Brantford and Eagle Place.

Phones: Office 326; House 1913
Open Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

ISSUERS OF

2-storey

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

t A FEW

Bargains
I

$2300—For new double two-storey 
brick. Each side worth $12 per 
month, or $288 per year.

.1(11450—New 7-room brick cottage, 
on sewer, etc.

$1650—New 1 1-2 storey red brick, 
very roomy.
Auto to all parts of city. Ring me

up.

L. Bracmd
Real Estate, Insurance, dtp.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

For Sale
$2300—New red brick, storey and 

three-quarters, East Ward, contain
ing parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
hall-w|ay, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, complete hath, electric 
lights and gas, cellar the full size of 
house | with outside entrance. $500 
cash and balance at 6 per cent.

$1800—East Ward, new red brick 
cottage, with gas and electric lights, 
sewer connection, close to school 
pnd street car. $100 cash and 
ance m<y tlily.

$680—Best lot in East Ward, 33 feet 
frontage, beautiful, location, cash or, 
time,, but TALK! QUICK.

bal-

W E. DAY.
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident a»d 

Health Insurance. Both Phonea J

I For a Quick Sale !
| $180—Down will buy a

storey frartie house, south of 
Colborne street, ; containing 
hall, -3 bedrooms, 3 living 
rpoms, and wood shed, cellar,

■ sewer connection, hard aitd 
soft water; nice., lot of fruit. 
Price, $1,700. .. ; , . .

$2100—New red brick cottage,
: " North; 6 rooms; complete

-- j hat h - .
$3000—New one and a. half 

storey red brick house, ten 
njiiriutes walk from Market: 6 
rooms, 3-piece bath, gas, elee- 

x. ! : tiic lights; cellar full size of. , 
house; piped for furnace; ver- 
ajndah. Lut 3l x 80, with drive- 

- ; way.
1 $2880— Qne and three-quarter 

-y ! (brick house, 9, inch wall, stone ri 
; ; i ... foundation, 6 rooms, haH, stim- 
i. ! naer kitchen and clothes clos

ets, room for hath., gas all 
! ■ through house; cellar cement 

17 floor;! sewer connection; vers ,
: andali; jot 33 :x 90; splendid

Ideation.

one-

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Ofl^ce Phone 961, House 889. 515

*

Harold Creasser:
Insurance and Real Estate

1031-2 Colborne Street
Phone 886

j

A Money ^
$ I TO LOAN I $

on easy terms of repay
ment. Enquire at

THE ROYAL LOAN 
& SAVINGS CO. i
38-40 Market Street

BRANTFORD

City of Brantford—Storm Sewer
TAKE NOTICE !

I h<- I .mm il ,,f t lu Corporation of the City of Brantford intends to con? 
:i ' Local Improvement* Storm Sewers contained in the following 

hcclnlr. and intends t,, assess part of tile coift (id the lands directly abutting
1 rn< i

. h

Estimated Cost 
i $2.364

From
Uawdon

Lily’s Share 
$512.00.

■cl 1M Murray
-- I lie estimated perlai rate per foot frontage per annum is 8 cents, the 

penal a -essuient-, to In- paid in 20 annual instalments.
a IVitiion against llu works will not avail to present their construction. 
4 A By-law for tin- above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 

Monday, September 15th. 3913,
Dated, August 29th, 1913.

ary

T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

-7 ’

HOUSES 
FOR SALE!!

?

iEasy Paymentsti

: $2106—Large seven-room and complete bath brick dwelling, Cay- : 
uga St.; $300 down, balance monthly payments.

j $1830—Modern, six-room, new brick bungalow, conveniences. $250 : 
down, balance monthly payments.- 

1 $1 850—Handsome new red pressed brick dwelling, conveniences,
in good locality.

$1060 cash for an investment proposition netting 15 per cent.

1880—Two nice red brick cottages, six rooms, each $1550. Terms > 
$200 down, balance arranged. u

III!
11

!

vwwvw

5% Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 .per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full 
particulars*.

;

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street* West 

James ]. Warren President
- Toronto 

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager
> Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street

T. H. MILLER, Manager.

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Su-olus Over $7,600,00(1

As tlie rtaAe, implies,**tlie Bank 
of British CHl5rth‘ AÏneri&tNrâs 

’tabîislhed long 'before the Provin
ces united and became'the Domin
ion of Canada. The sound, pro
gressive management which has 
made it a power in Canadian fin
ance makes it the bank for your 
account.

X- 1 es-

Z 31 Years Older 

« Than the Dominion. 
\\ of Canada j

%

- G. D. WATT, MANAGER 

Open Saturday Eveftihgs from 7 to 9
BRANTFORD BRANCH -

IT PREVENTS SORE THROAT.

No simpler way to kill a cold and 
stamp out sore t liront than by apply
ing Nerve-line—rub it in freely, then 
put on a Nervilitie Porous Plaster 
the chest. These remedies bunt out 
pain, destroy every trace of conges
tion, cure the qpUt and tendency to 
bronchitis. Thousands find Neryiline 
inestimably the best remedy Jor pains 
aches .bruises, neuralgia, sciatica, 
colds and winter ills. Not only^is it 
penetrating and powerful, but u is 
safe and economical. All dealers sell 
Poison’s Ncrlilinc. Large bottles 
for 25c.. the |>!jistçrs same price. Be
ware (if substitutes.
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New
Goods

Arriving
Daily

m

tNew Lace, New 
Dress Trimmings, 
New Buttons, New 
Neckwear, New — 
Gloves, New Hosi
ery, New Carpets, 
New Curtains, New 
Draperies, New 
Blankets.
Dressmaking and Ladies’ ■ 

Tailoring Departments 
now open lor Fall busi- M I 
ness.

t t ■

Bi
E& CO. IS
23
m

Use Either Phone, 351 at
m
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oàîtiæ markbts GREATEST HEADACHE
CURES* WToronto Cive sItock.

TORONTO, Sept. I.—Receipts of 
live stock at the City Yards Were 12 
carloads, comprising 155 cattle, 42 
hogs, 593 sheep, and 24 calves.

Trade ih cattle was slow, as they were 
generally of common to medium quality. 
Butchers’ steers and heifers sold from 
*4.50 to $5.40; cows, at $3.50 to $6; calves, 
$5 to $9; sheep, $4 to $5; lambs, $7 to
^McDonald and Halllgan sold: 55^lambs, 
90 lbs. each, at $7.35; 14 sheep, 140 lbs. 
each, at $4.50; 3 sheep, Ï60 lbs. each, at 
$3.50; 4 calves, 160 lbs. each, at $J.7o

Dunn and Levâck sold: 200 lambs, at $7 
to $7.40 per cwt. ; 50 sheep, at $5 per 
cwt. ; 10 calves, at $8.50 per cwt. ; 2 loads 
of cattle, butchers, medium, at $5.40, and 
cows, at $3.50 to $5.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
MONTREAL,, Sept. L—At the Montreal 

stock yards, west end market, the receipts 
of live stock for the week ended Aug. 
30 were 2200 catUe, 2900 sheep and lambs, 
2975 hogs and 1125 calves. The supply 
on the market tods» for sale amounted 
to'146» "Cattle, 2075 sheep and lambs, 1400 

dud 750 calves.
» feature -of the trade today was the 

—,.,-nd from American buyers for com
mon small bulls for shipment to Buffalo, 
tSid as thé offerings Of such were large 
a. fairly atifive trade was done In this di- 
rèctioû at $3.25 to $3.50 per 100 pounds. 
There Were also some büyers from Bos
ton on the- market, but as they could not 
sécure; the class of stock wanted at tmdr 
price,’little business was done for ahlp- 
m^ht to that market. There was ; no 
actual' change In the condition of the 
matkét cattle, prices being fairly steady 
owing to the fact that the supply of the 
top grades was hot large, for whicn 
there was a good demand from butchers 
and packers, and trade on the whole was 
active. Sales of full loads of choice 
steers were made at $6.75: good at $6.25, 
and fair at $5.25 to $5.50 per 100 pounds.

The demand for small meats was good 
and as the offerings were large an ac
tive trade was done. Western lambs 
were firm Put $6.50 to $6.75. but the mar
ket for Quebec lambs was stronger at 
an advance of 10c per 100 pounds, with 
sales at $5.85 to $6.35 per 100 pounds A 
good many grass fed calves were bought 
for shipment to Buffalo at 3^4c to 3 ,Ac • 
Iper pound, and sales of milk fed stock 
were made for local account at from $6 
to $12 each. An easier feeling prevailed 
in thd market for live hogs, but prices 
showed little change, there being a good 
demand for selected lots at from $10.50 
to $10.60. sows at $8.50 to $8.60, and 
stags at $4 to $5.50 per 100 pounds weigh
ed off cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $6.75 to $7* 
do., medium $5.25 to $6.05: do., common, 
$4.25 to $4.50: canners. $2.75 to $3.25; 
butchers cattle, choice cows, $5.25 to 
$5 50; do., medium. $4.50 to $5; do., bulls, 
$4.25 to $5.50; milkers, choice, each, $75 
to $80; do., common and medium, each, 
$65 to $70; sprineers, $55 to $60: sheep, 
ewes. $4.25 to $4.50; bucks and culls, $3.7,5 
to $4-, lambs. $5.85 to $6.75; hogs, f.o.b,, 
$10.50 to $10.60: calves,' $3 to $12.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

CuredTortures of Chronic Dyspepsia 
By "Fruit-a-tires”

SHanlky, ONt., Shpt. 23 rd. 1910 
“You certainly have the greatest 

Headache Cure in the world. Before 
“ Fruit-a-tives’ *, came, before the publie, 
I suffered tortures from Headaches 
caused by Stomach Disorders.

One of your travellers called on me 
when I had one of my raging Headaches 
and had my head almost raw from 
external applications. Hé insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives’’. . ■

I - did so with What I would call 
amazing results. They completely 
cured me- and since tlièn (nearly six 
years ago) it is only necessary for me to 
take one occasionally to preserve me in 
my present good health.’’

WM. PITT.
Dealers everywhere have “Fouit-a- 

tives’’ at $oc a box, 6 for $2.50—trial 
size, 23c ôr sent, on receipt of price by 
Fniit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

j Edison 111. ).

PORTLAND. SepKfc—Thos.

A. EdifivP alter a Week s|H-nt .in Mon-
hegan on his first vacation, in two 
years arrived here last night complain
ing of a slight illness. The inventor 
went to bed in a local hotel immed
iately upon his arrival. The nature of 
his ailment is not known, but members 
of his family, .who accompanied him 
from Monhegan said it was not ser
ious. 1

d«_.

j»

Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

Total Assets 
SF Over 

$48,000,000.EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Sept. 1.—Cat
tle—Receipts 3400; active. 10c to 25c high
er. Prime steers. $S <fc- to $9.10; ship
ping. $8.25 to $8.75; bi#:hers. $7 to $8.75; 
cows, $3.75 to $7.50; bulls. $5.25 to $7.50; 
heifers, $6.50 to $8.25; stock heifers, $5.50 
to $6; stockers and feeders, $6 to $7.60; 
fresh cows and springers, active, $2 to 
$3 higher, $35 to $90.

Veals—Receipts 1150 ; slow and 50c low
er: $6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000; active, 25c to 40c 
lower; heavy, $8.90 to $9; mixed, $9 to 
$9.10; yorkers, *$8.75 to $9.10: pigs, $8.50 
to $8.75; roughs, $7.50 to $7.75; stags, $6 
to $7.25; dairies, $8.75 to $9.

and Iambs—Receipts 34,000;Sheep
sheep, active and steady; lambs, slow, 
25c lower: lambs. $5.50 to $7.75; yearl
ings, $4.50 to $6.25; wethers, $5-25 to 
$5.50; ewes, $2.50 to $4.75; sheep, mixed, 
$4.75 to $5.25.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.;
CHICAGO, Sept. 1.—CatUe—RflÈeipts 

20,000; steady. Beeves, $6.90 to $9.20; 
Texas steers, $6.76 to $7.75; stockers and 
feeders, $5.50 to $7.85: cows and heifers, 
$2.65 to $8.60; calves, $9 to $12.25.

Hogs—Receipts 57,000; slow. Light, 
$8.10 to $8.75; mixed, $7.40 to" $8.70; heavy, 
$7.-25 to $8.45; roughs, $7.25 to $7.55; pigs, 
$3.75 to $8.50.

Sheep—Receipts 30,000; weak. Native. 
$3.90 to $5; yearlings, $5.35 to $6; lambs, 
native, $5.85 to $7.90.

A Problem For Wilson.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—Chair

man Flood of the House foreign af
fairs committee yesterday submitted 
to Secretary Bryan letters from a 
large sugar company In Vera Cruz, 
asking to whom its property should 
be entrusted if President Wilson’s 
advice to all Americans to get out of 
Mexico were to be followed, 
letter stated that the company’s plant 
cost $1,500,000, that it had a grow
ing crop valued at $500,000, and that 
If those in charge left Mexico valuable 
property would be at the mercy of 
bandits.

The

TORONTO SALES.
MacKay pfd. 6 @ 67 1-3 t» 3-8. 
Spanish River 351 @ 19 1-2 to 21 1-8. 
Steel of Can. pfd., 50 @ 85.
Loco pfd., 46 (U: 90 to 92.
F. N. Hurt 10 (k: 81 1-2.
Do,-pfd., 10 @ 97.
Canners pfd,, 10 (a 98..
Maple Leaf, pfd:,.30 @ 93 to 1-2. 
Twin City 50 @ 106 1-4 to 1-2. « i 
Braz, 706 @ 93 1-2 to 94. 
MacDonald 414 @-28 to 291-4.

- St. Lawrence 10 123.
Cement 160 @ 32 1-2 to 38. 
Dofpfd., 12 @ 91 718.
Toronto Rails 25 @ 140 1-8. 
Imperial 6 @ 212.
Union 55 @ 137 1-2.

SYNOPSIS OP 'CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

* NY PERSON who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male oyer 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land In 
chewan or Alberta. The 
appear in person at the 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the Diatrlct. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or elater of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the laud in each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and < 
pied by him or by cis father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader to 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Doties—Must «-eslde upon 
the homestead or pre emption \ lx months 
lu each of six years from dalA of home 
stead entry (Including tbe.tlm1 required 
In earn homestead patent),-and uUlvate 
00 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhnn <1 his 
homestead right, and cannot obtul, 
emptlou may enter for a purchase,

"stead In certain districts, price $3 
acre. Duties—Mus,t reside six mom 
each of three year*, cultivate 80 acre, 

a house worth $30000. ^ ^
Deputy of Minister ol the Inlet 

N.B. uuauthvrlted publication of I 
tdvertlaemwt will not be paid lei,

VWWVVVNManitoba, Suskat- 
appl^ant must 

Dominion Land ■STOCKS
n and 
t il re*' TOil Tim

- Very Latest
Infbnriation regardingMO II,

COBALT
and

Porcupine Stocks
St-lld to

Chas A. Sloneham & Co.
23 Melinda St., 

Tbronto, Ont.
for their Weekly Mining Market 
Letter. Gives full information of 
loading stocks in Doha 1 L\ Porcu
pine and the United Stalee*.
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TUESDAY, SEPT. 2, 1913.

1 PLANNING YOUR 
FUTURE -

613III6 voung man wliu- ex
pects to make a success of 

his business life must save a 
pprt of his wages.

..SsSàtor&e.
it«n -ut6m-f Tefi.fir'TTRfh,

‘ i*n|l is‘also Mi -.*ï .iKisitioii lu 
-gnisj) maitÿ op|)Oftuii$SIcs 
that aie ii to the man
vMlio has liottiiiig.

An hi ire the saving habit, 
niid you have lakon llie first 
shoi» toward future suceess. 
Von can.ojien up an aooount 
iu this hank, tvirb one dollar, 
:«B<1 interest Mt the highest 
current rate will be credited

Brantford Branches
main OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH

G. S. Smvth, agent

To !Let -
Sept. 1st

. . i

Store on Colborne Street; 
location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street, with plate glass front, 
and metallic ceiling; rent $30 
per month : an extra good 
business location.

Jno.S.Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 ami 1091

54 MARKET ST ,BRANTFOR D

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, MovingVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

BANK OF 
MAMiLTON
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==
son, Mr. Ed. Slattery, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Vinall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Munn, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lake, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fair, Miss V. 
Faite, Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams, Mr. 
H. B. Hawkins, Mr. and ' Mrs. W. 
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Roy- Smith, Mr. 
Dick Butler, Brantford; Clara and 
Ge6rgina Kempthorne,- Paris; Mrs. H.

and Mrs. Jas.

THE COURIER Foresters’ Position
Now Impregnable

ueq aqt Suiqsqoqe oj ouriuq 

ui da}s tsjq Xjessaaau e XpuajuddE
♦>

possessions and the united States, $2

:\
♦>[ WE HAVE ALL THEENCOURAGING THRIFT

Municipalities in the old world do 
some curjous things, which are none 
the less interesting from thair old 
world flavor. In two instances in 
England the municipal councils own 
race courses, one controls an oyster 
fishery, and several run places of 
entertainment. They were not cre
ated to, one pattern as in the new 
world and often neighboring muni
cipalities differ in their respective 
powers, as the results of their chart
ers being granted by different kings 
at different times and under differ-

:per annan.

■SS&’BSEl MÏM
Representative.

wïekly COURIBR—’Imbllehed oi Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance _____________________

«3Provision for Extinguishing of Actual Deficiency 
—Benevolent Features of the Work Likely to 
Have More Attention in the Future—Changes 
Made ip Important Offices.

1

% XCollegiate^nstituteA. Garner, Galt; Mr.
Hess, Brantford; Mr,, and Mrs. Alf. 
Patterson, Brantford; Mr. and Mrs.
B. Gayrior, Brantford; ^Mrs, J. D. 
Reynolds, Paris; Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
salles and family, Mitchell.

X
i

and Public School Xai
XThe Supreme Court of the Inde-, of the society are that Mr. Alex, 

pendent Order of Foresters, has been Stewart, Toronto, takes the position 
meeting all last week! This of Supreme Auditor and Mr. Robt. 
session of the Supreme body lias been Mathison, the distinguished and.able 
the most important that was ever held Supreme Secretary, takes the position 
in the history of the society. The of Supreme Treasurer and is succeed- 
adoption of the I. O. F. bill and the ed by Mr. Darch. 
acceptance of Plan No. i of that bill, The New Secretary,
which provides for the extinguishing Mr. Frederick J. Darch, who was 
of the actuarial deficiency, now places eiected to the position of Supreme 
the Foresters in the position of being Secretary, cohies from London, and. is 
.the largest fraternal insurance organ- a vvell-known businessman of thaj 
izatiori that is conducting fraternal in- cjty, having been for a number of 
surance on adequate rates. Plan No. years senior member of the firm i f 
i was adopted by practically unani- Daich & Hunt*'- Seed Company. He 
mous vote. has also had quite an extensive muni-

While the question of actuarial sol- cipal career. Being a speaker of more 
vency and financial affairs ot the or- than ordinary ability, when yet a 
der have occupied-the attention of the young nan he entered public life, tak- 
Supreme body for the first two days ing a prominent part in the municipal 
of this session, the fraternal portion affairs of the city. His uncompr 
if the work has engrossed the balance ing integrity and business ability1'he- 
of their time. The Orphans’ Home, suited in the people showing their 
Sanatoriums, Purple Cross Nurses, confidence in him by electing him to 
and a number of other benevolent fea- the board of the Water Commission 
tures of the society, have been under in the year 1905. Su" seqiiei tly by h:s 
review. During the discussion yes- colleagues he was elected Chairman 
terday many interesting facts were of the Commission and it was during 
elicited. In one jurisdiction it was that period that the Hydro-electric 
reported that some $32,000 had been system in London was launched, and 
spent in relief and hospital work, a much of the success of that undertak- 

xlarge portion of thi" money being en- ing was due to the careful and able 
lively voluntary. In another large attention he gave the project. He 
city it \yas pointed out that the Sub- served the city for six years as Wt- 
ordinate Court -employed two nurses ter Commissi mer. but owing to the 
permanently to care for and nurse pressure of his personal business af- 
sick and disabled members of the or- fairs, he was compelled to decline re- 
der and in aritjther jurisdiction, over election. Mr. Darch will no doubt 
eight hundred situations had been make a capable and efficient officer 
procured for Various members. An-, for the society, 
other report was to the effect that 

$8,000 had been contributed for

Returns All In
Official scorer, W. Hartman, last 

President Fitz-
ITuesday, Sept. 2, 1913. tBooks in Stocknight forwarded to. 

gerald of the Canadian League his re
port of the games played here yester
day. Bill’s worrit* are over for the 

, and ft is dollars to doughnuts 
that William’s report was the first 
one received.

-TAMMANY’S REVENGE

While the antipathy of a large 
Section of the public to condemning 
Sulzer on Tammany evidence is un
justifiable, it is none 
understandable. It is quite true that 
if Sulzer had not quarrelled with 
Boss Murphy, the latter would never 
have brought his charges. If these 
charges are untrue they constitute 
the most accomplished “frame-up” of 
p criminal case ever made in a brief 
period. But unfortunately Sulzer’s 
conduct since the charges were made 
is all against this supposition. He 
has shirked where he ought to have 
dared, and endeavored to hide behind 
legal quibbles when the moment cal
led for frankness. The press of New 
'York, Democratic, Republican and 
Progressive, has been unanimous in 
condemning him. Even if he should 
be found innocent of the graver 
charges made,, he is clearly an 
balanced man, erratic, theatrical, ir
responsible, grossly inadequate for 
the position he now occupies.

It is regrettable that his fall should 
mean a Tammany triumph, for -the 
most characteristic feature of recent 
American life is the growth of civic 
spirit. There may still be lots of 
graft, hut there- is now a public con
science intolerant of what is easily 
tolerated ten years ago. There is 
also a growing disposition on the part 
of abler and cleaner men to take up 
the burden of politics and redeem 
what should he a splendid field of 
human endeavor from the grafter, the 
clown, and the hypocrite, 
sound spirit will grow. Tammany 
does not realize that its exposure of 
Sulzer may yef cost it much, but it 
cannot teach people that graft should 
be punished without some 
lessoh remaining in their minds.

;
» X♦>season IAnd Everything Required 

for School Purposes. . .
tent reasons. ,

In Germany similar variety is 
found, and consequently the munici
palities father different enterprises.

the less easily

ENGLISH iligg LACE
Villagers in Buckinghamshire.

1

IMade by the
At Schonberg, which is one of the 
towns that now go to make up great
er Berlin, the council decided tq open 
a banking account for every ch>:d 
born within the confines of the city, 
depositing to the credit of each the 
modest sum of one mark. The con
dition is that this one mark, mu :t 
not be drawn 'out during life, but re
mains whatever misfortune may.over- 
také the small capitalist, as a nest 

for continued growth. The idea

No. 100.),
PRICE—

e'2£d SUTHERLAND |... 1J.►ew2£„ 
« have a 

beautiful
„ collection 
1 of Collars. 
?» Hankies.

s? fsz h " "FExhibition. Crystal Pa^ce. 1911. Stoeks.
STOCK COLLAR. » ««. (hJl> .^“"5!;

onus-
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

Plastrons. 
Jabots, &c.,
from e30i 

.60, .76 ugg
Berthes. W

Five o'clock 
D’Oyleys. 
&c.. and • 

everything 
that can^be

"si'.’lSi

.
-

BRANTFORD’S DAY af the Western Fair, London

egg
is that this amount, small as it may 
he, encourages further efforts to in-

made In Lace. Ya 
and insertion froi
’p??yd25

Booklet entitled " An 
Interesting Home Indue-
try,” illust 
100 designs o 
Lace, post free to any 
part of world. The 
Iace-makers are very 
glad of any orders, 
however small. £

BUCKS Hend-msde 
PILLOW LACE out- 
«curs eaw other

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH. Everybody go with the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles Band and enjoy a holiday at the London Exhibition.

Wonderful programme of attractions twice daily. Ten free acts 
before the Grand Stand. Speed events every afternoon. Fireworks 
every night; ' .

Full dates of exhibition, Sept. 5-13. Single fare over all railroads. 
Special excursion days.

Special excursion rates for'Thur'sctay, Sept. 11th. Ask local agent. 
All tickets good till Sept. 15th.

W. J. REID, President.

crease the amount, and the results of 
the working out of the scheme are 
certainly striking enough to show 
that the ingenious author knows 
something of human nature.

The scheme came into operation on 
April first, 1909, and up to January 
first of the present year 8,602 books 
had been issued with that number 
of marks credited to the several 
youngsters. On the latter date this 
sum had increased by savings added 
to the original amounts to 296,501 

marks, showing what a stimulus to 
thrift this modest beginning had ef
fected.

Tt is believed that this will he mo'c

Collar
Pure 

, linen
I $1.00

ing over 
f Pillow

1111-

f All information from Secretary.
A. M. HUNT, Secretary.

* Mr». Curry 
u Armstrong 

Olney Buck». 
______England.

Officers for Four Years.
The officers who will conduct busi

ness for the next fbur years are: 
Elliott V. Stevenson, S. C. R., To-

over
the relief of the sufferers from the 
recent floods in Ohio, 
only a few of the many varied and in
teresting reports which were made in 
regard" to the fraternal work.

A Field to be Developed.
As a result of these reports it is 

quite likely that in future pla-ts will be 
devised providing for a more syste
matic development of this feature of 
he work that the society is engaged

*^^^Y*»VV*»VV,M%VVVVVVVV¥VVVVlVVVVVVVVtiVVWtAAlV/

These are
f •%ron to.

Victor Morini, B. A. LL. D., N. P., 
P. S. C. R„ Montreal.

I. D. Clark, S. V. C. R.. Dayton, 
Ohio.

4
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Both ’Phones 
No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Frerl J. Darch, S. S., Toronto.

Robt. Mathison S. T., Toronto.
. T. Millan, M. D„ M. R. C. S. E., 
Toronto.

W. H. Hunter, B. A., S. C„ Toronto. 
A striking feature of the convention Geo. E. Bailey, Antwerp N. Y., and 

has been the spontaneous unanimity Alex. Stewart, Toronto, Auditors, 
with which the members of the Su- At the conclusion of ttye. afternoon 
preme Court have applied themselves session Grand Crosses of Merit were 
to the task of caring for the interests conferred on the following: Geo. W. 
of the members at large. The dis- Wands, P. H. C. R., of Chatham, Ont.; 
eussions have been conducted plainly W. D. Pettigrew, Winnipeg, Man.: 
with a desire to bring about ideal con- Dr. Gauthier of Montreal, Que.; W. 
ditions, as far as possible, for all J. Sutcliffe, Yorkshire,, England, 
present and future Foresters. In this Edward Botterell, P. S.r V. C. R„ 
respect, the proceedings of the pres- and J. B. Halkett, P. S; C. .R., two of 
ent Supreme Court session will un- the first members of the( Executive 
douhftkdly have a conspicuous place in Council find of the first* Supreme 
the ’h-rstoTy-df "the I.*#- f. T Court of The order,' wereu " 'presented

The elections were held on Friday with loving cups by the members of 
last. The only changes in th^ officers ( the Supreme Court.

marked as time goes on. In the ups 
and downs of life when all may seem 
lost, the one mark will still remain.

further efforts and New Arrivals!in.
That

encouraging 
heartening the possessor for a re 
newal of the struggle.

The immense sums held by the 
Canadian banks in their savings de
partments show that, despite some 
lamentation about the decay of thrift, 
a good deal is still practised, and 
when once a beginning is rqade the 
effort to , increase becomes natural. 
In Canada we have not reached the 
stage when we expect the municipali
ties to start such a work, but other 
agencies might well try the plan on 
a restricted scale and note the results. 
It is amongst those who are the least 
thrifty that the stimulus needs to. be 
applied.

of the

New Coats, New Silks, New Dress Fabrics, 
New Coatings, New .Trimmings, New SilksT.~ 
New Laces. We invite your inspection of 
our NEW FALL GOODS.

THE TREATING SYSTEM

’An Ottawa man who kept an up
town saloon'' there for- thirty-five 
years, says to abolish treating would 
he to strike a body blow at the drink 

This man, who has left the 
liquor business and appears riot tr> 
regret it, has had experience enough 
to make his views worthy of inter
est.

r

evil.

j Laid at Rest
The Late Miss Stewart.

The funeral of the late Miss Jean 
Stewart took place from the faAiily 
residence at Paris Saturday after
noon and was attended by a large 
concourse of sympathizing friends. 
Rev. J. R. Hey worth conducted very 
impressive services. The pallbearers 
were: Messrs. Frank Calbeck, Bever
ley Pettit.. Harry Hawkins, Ed. But-. 
1er, Ed. Slattery, George Town son.

A wealth of beautiful floral tributes 
testified to the loving esteem m 
which the young lady was held. They 
were as follows: Pillow, “Jean”, the 
family; basket of roses, St: Andrews 
Guild, Brantford; Cross, ’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Reichert, Brantford; ■ wreath, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank,Calbeck, Brgipt- 
ford; wreath, King’s Own Mission 
Band, St. Andrews Church, Brant
ford; wreath, Mr. Beverley Pettit, 
Brantford: Sprays, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. McCausland, Paris; Mr. and 
Mrs, Chas. McLarty, Paris; Mr. D. 
J. Sutherland, Dundas; Aunt Mary 
Scott, Galt; Aunt Maggie LaBelle, 
Rochester: Mr. and Mrs. R. Town-

New FaB Coats
NOTES AND COMMENTS In our ready to wear department on the second floor, will be 

found one of the most beautiful showing of new Fall Coats that 

has ever been shown in the' city.
The new coat for the Fall season has a distinctive style of its 

own.
You will find this season that the separate coats are principally 

composed of material that has the appearance of weight, but 

and two- tone effects : Ratteens, etc.(.etc.
still is light. Coats will be found in Burl cloth, Velours in plain

PRICES RANGE FROM to «50.Q0

Did men drink but little, there 
would be less force in the appeal of 
the temperance people and fewer 
member:; in temperance associations. 
The fact that many men drink to ex
cess gives force to" the arguments in 
favor of more stringent temperance 
regulation. Why do men drink to 
excess? In some cases, undoubtedly, 
because’ their thirst for liquor has 
developed to excess; in many cases, 
undoubtedly, because the peculiar 
“unwritten law” of bar-room associ
ation makes it a crime for a man 
to refuse a drink. In the far Wes', 
men have been shot and often insult
ed because they refuse an offer from 
even a casual acquaintance to buy a 
drink. In Eastern cities and towns 
those wl)o refuse to drink with com
panions in bar-rooms are not shot 
nor insulted ; but certainly they are 
given to understand that the refusal 
is an offence.

There is little doubt but that the 
average housewife takes a mu eh 
more malicious pleasure in pushing a 
vacuum carpet-cleaner than her soul
mate does with a lawn-mower.

W * *
AVeek-end trips from England to 

the U. S. and Canada, as initiated by 
Lord Haldane, are not likely to be
come extensively popular, but there 
should be more of them for thei bene
fit of all concerned.

I

-/u'TthE’

\ SviimmunG *
I Pool, of onE" \ /
' OF THOSE NEVll

ot-EAn liners.)

yt Z WHAT OO "YOU MEATS- 
/ ‘Nov could Swim O.EAJ3. 
I across the Atlantic 
V Ocean New FMI Suits

*

ZWhen organized labor declares in 
favor of boycotting the militia, or
ganized labor exposes itself to the 
suspicion of being in favor of lawless 
violence as a means of obtaining its 
ends.

mm» •>

I!-y7 z I
It is impossible for us to attempt to describe to you the beauty 

of the new fall suits ; any attempt of ours would fail to impress 

you of their exclusiveness.
Our showing is complete in every respect.

"We have paid particular attention here and our buyer has 

ï missed nothing in the desire to cater to your needs for fall.

â >
• *

Dalhousie street occupants are not 
suffering to-day for thei first time in 
weeks, with over-much riveting. 
Which means that the new pj^ °f"
fice is well under way.

* * *If the bar-room may be said to 
have won a places, tn'tlie life of a 
prohibition y/fnmtinity, it has 
its' place as a social centref Man is 
a social being. Anything that loosens 
his tongue and thrills his imagina
tion is a boon to him, so long as it 
is not dangerous and depraving 
Drink loosens his tongue and thrills 
his imagination, hut it is dangerous 
and depraving. Alone and thoughtful 
he might well remember that; with 
companions, subjected to a little 
crowd contagion and fancied social 
demands, he easily forgets it. So 
he bows to that “unwritten law"’ 
mentioned above and drinks to ex
cess.

NEW FALL MATERIALSTO

New
Fall

Corsets

5000 yds. 
of New Fall 
Velveteens
Just Arrived

c=A clear-cut indication of Canada’s 
continued prosperity is furnished by 
the trade returns for July, which are 
about $9,000,000 in excels of the 
same month last year, 
mark for the year promises to be 
considerably overstepped, 
which is very encouraging and a 
sufficient reply to those pessimists
who can see nothing but woe ahead.

.* * *

An able American citizen who has 
for many years lived in Mexico 
tributes to the Outlook a paper on 
conditions in that country, 
opinion, all attempts by the U. S. 
government to mediate between the 
political factions must prove unavail
ing, and that the only outcome of the 
present situation must be forcible in
tervention by the U. S -government 
for the purpose of restoring order. 
This,‘he thinks, will take years, and 
will cost about a hundred million. Ft 
looses as though Uncle Sam were up 
against a tough proposition.

no>-
For the past two weeks we have been, 
been receiving the highest comments 
on our showing of NEW FALL ma
terials and cloakings, and it is most 
gratifying to us to know that our 
efforts to please are so much appre
ciated.

won I >f

B ijv
A billion

BÉ. = :1
All of

We are''showing whipcords and bed- 
5 fords in plain and two- (P"| Qf? 
tone effects from 50c. to.. «P-1-eî/U

11

»la
Eponges, Ratteens, silk Vinoot crepes, 
etc., in all the new fall 
fall shadings from $1.25 to 
Our showing of fall coatings is the" 
largest and most exclusive and the 
prices you will find are attractive 
pricdajfcanging from $1.50

% I

$3.oa %& We have just passed into 

j ; stock 5,000 yards of colored 
. velveteens and corded velvet 

in all the new shades for fall. 

The quality this year sur

passes any previous year. 
We ask you tq compare 
50c and 60c o dities, especi

ally as our xperience tells 
us they 
good.

! »«At
\y\ y EXTRA MILD STOUT

con-

AH RetJ Madam—The new fall cor- •
In his •sèt Models, are now here. 1 

In justice to yourself it is im

perative that your fall gar-

$3.75
NEW SILKS AND VELVETS

Merx Driixk to

%The experience of the man quoted 
above lias been that no man will 
drink alone when he may drink in 
company. Everybody “stands treat.”
The) solitary drinker loses caste in 

the eyes of the other bar-room fre
quenters. Tffe popular appeal of the 
bar-room is to man as a social being, 
not as a thirsty guzzler of

Silks and velvets this season will play 
a more prominent part in the selection 
of “My Lady’s” wardrobe than hereto
fore. Couche velvet, silk velour, bro
caded velvet and plush, are among the 
fine fabrics; while “satin grenadine,” 
“crepe,” and “crepe meteor, “two-tone 
Bengaline caprice,” “satin coie,” and 
brocaded .silks are shown in soft ma
terials.

ments be fitted over the very 
latest models to insure you [j

is $$FT’S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

our

% of correct lines, which 

most essential. »

exceptionally
I

% New fall corsets fitted free of : 
Charge.Pr" Range 50c. up.II

rum.
’Abolish the treating system arid 

you will lessen the attraction of the 
bar-room, as well as lower the 
chances for a drinker to become a 
drunkard. That is the first step, and

Ogilvie, Lochead & CoIIElectric Restorer for Men 
^P8Phono1 ffg^Sjg Soui^toTj
tlm and vitality. Prem.tnre decay end al! «exual

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantford
»308
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Mona

MAI

BRANDO

Neill

Bulle
Owing to the ra 

Repair Department, w< 

a larger work shop at 1 

now in a position to tu 
work is guaranteed by 

Bring your repairs

BULL
JEWELERI

Mach. Phone 535 101

TO THE LADIE
Another large shj 

CHINA received, ’iy

T^his will Jte a J
CROWN DERBY* tj

more after this lot is

SHEPP
JEWELLERS

Issuer of M.

Advanc

F
We have now on dis 

ected Furs in all the scasd 
Stock embraces the finesj 
genuine, backed by guard 
be pleased to lay furs asidj 
of our lines :

Mink, Persian, AlaskJ 
Black Wolf, Black Fox, *| 
quarter and full length; d 
Thibet, White, Grey and 
neck pieces, especially suits 

A visit to .our show rd 
a purchase is intended or n

W. L.
12 7 C<

HOW’S THIS ?
W« offer One Hundred Re' 

any case of Catarrh that ca 
“e cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F- J. CHENEY & CO. Toled 
..We, the undersigned, have kti 

J- Uheney for tile last 15 y 
a l(l believe him perfectly honoi 
ln all business transactions and 
‘‘Hcially able to carry out any oh 
"lns made by his firm.

National Bank of Commer 
, Toledo

‘'all’s Catarrh Cure is taken 1 
a* y> acting directly upon the t 

mucous surfaces of the syl 
stintonials sent free.

Per bottle. Sold by all Druggist

for

Te Price
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CITY OF BRANTFORD—SANITARY SEWERS.
TAKE NOTICE.INSECT ANAESTHETICS. CLYDE YOU MANS

PASSED AWAY
FEROCIOUS DOLPHINS.■

1. The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brantford intends, to con
struct as Local Improvements the Sanitary Scv.ers recommended by the 

i Board of Health contained in the following schedule, and intends to assess 
I part of the cost on the lands directly abutting on-the work:

Estimated Cost

Wasps and Bsetlea Paralyzs Their Marins Monstars That Ars Known as 
Victims Before Killing. Whale Killers.

That the sting of the wnsp. width There really Is such u sea monster 
punctures the nerve centers of * cup- as the whale killer. It Is one of the 
lured euterpftlar or spider, usually par- largest and most ferocious of all the 
ulystes the vfeature Into helplessness ; dolphin family. It also Is known an 
rather than kills It is well known 
The victim remains alive in the bur
row or cell In which the wasp stores It 
as food for the larva which will 
emerge from the egg laid In the same 
cell. Therefore the newly hatched 
grub finds ready for It a provision of 
living meat instead of decayed, car 
rlon.

. • Popular Local Boy a Victim 
of Typhoid Fever.

City's Share - 
$363.00 
$200.00 
S313.00 
$234.00 
1.030.00 
$232.00 

- $198.00
$363 00 
$149.00

ToFrom vStreet 
Nelson 
Alonzo,

, After an illness extending over a 
period of three weeks, Clyde Bond |.'injt;e 
Youmans. aged 17 years and young- ,';,,r,|on 
est son of Mrs. Lucy Y6«mans, 60, Mcl.ure Ave. 
Mary St. was called home. Typhoid v-. els on 
fever was the cause of death. The de- Oak 
ceased had been lying very low dur
ing his illness, and death although

xpected, -ante with startling sud
denness.

Clyde was well
known and was closely identified 
with several organizations, lie vu. 
a member of Colborne St. Methodist 
church, the S. P. 1. class Colborne 
it. Sunday school, the l!oy Senti*
Fairs! Colborne St. church an 1 ti e 
Y. Vi. Ç. A. In the several rgant/a- 
tions there is left a vacitiit place. He 

favorite with all jvith whom, lie, 
contact and

As a member of the Scout

Rawdon Stanley $1.776
St. Paul Ave:, Bedford $1,600

Burfoi d $2.7M)
Huron $1,700
Brighton Place $1 860 

$ 630 
1,174 
1.776

WEAR THE
Monarch Boot

It Is characterized as 8the grampus, 
genus by Its large size and the conlpa! 
and depressed bead, devoid of a beak 
The back tin is of great length, espe 
chilly In the males, and the flippers art 
large and broadly ovate.

The teeth are comparatively few 
In number, varying from ten to tbir 
teen on each side of the jaw, and art 
much larger than in any dolphins yet 
noticed, being often an inch or mon- 
in diameter and having an oval see 

The coloration is striking, the 
upper parts and fins being black, while 
the lower jaw, chest and unde, parts 
are whitish.

The white area of the under part* 
does not however, extend to the flukes, 
but ends posteriorly In a trident, ol 
which the lateral and shorter prongs 
extend obliquely upward on the flanks 
There is a large 
and behind the eye. and frequently ai 
leuçt a purple crescentic area extend.- 
across the back behind the tin. 
killer attains a length of at least twen 
ty feet—St. Louis Times.

Grant 
Gordon 
YVebiing 
Rmitie 
Terrace Hill 
Kaxydon 
Brant

Edward 
Dundas 
Stanley 
Winnett

2. The estimated special rate per font frontage per annum is 6 cents, the 
special assessments to-hc paid in '20 annual instalments. ■.

3 Petition against the works will not avail to prevent their construction.
4 By-law for the above purpose will be introduced at the Council on 

Monday, September 15th. 1913.
Dated. August 29th, 1912.
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mma i
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That "wizard" among entomologists, 
the venerable Fabre, has discovered n 
similar yet even more extraordinary 
fact In the history of the glowworm ! tlon. 
beetle (laiupyrls—namely, that it art- 
aesthetizes the prey tqion which It 
Itself feeds, so that It may consume It 
at leisure and predigestedT This beetle, 
whose ‘ brilliant phosphorescence at ' 
tracts tile eye In the dusk of the 
mer evenings, habitually hunts and 
seizes upon a certain small snail in or 
der to eat It >

The curious thing Is that the beetle 
anaesthetizes the mollusk at the first 
attack, preventing it front escairttig by 
withdrawing to safety deep within Its 

Upon finding the snail the 
beetle dashes forward and, thrusting 
out Its sharp, curved mandibles, re
peatedly stabs the side of the body of 
its prey. After a few punctures the 
snail becomes insensible and remains 
in that deadened state for three or 
four hours—a time more than sufficient 
for the beetle to complete Its meal.—

it nrMADE BY THE • yand favorably

BRANDON SHOE CO’Y. T. HARRY JONES,
City Engineer.

i
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Hand Books on Different 
™====: Subjects

SOLD BY sum

Neill Shoe Co.
•vas a 
came in IIhad manywhite streak above 2S-ér==

:vie fids.
Patrol and S. P. I. class he will be es
pecially missed.

A sorrowing mother and two bro
ie ft to

Th«
A New Series of- useful Books for those who take an 

interest in their household surroundings, such as Garden
ing,” “ Woodwork,” “ Handy Work in l lumbing, etc.” 

Other titles : “ Needlework,” “ Photography," “ Pets.”
They are carefully written by acknowledged experts, and 
fully illustrated. Pocket size, bound in cloth. Regular price 
35c a book, now selling at

'bets Wray and Fred are
the loss of a true brother and 

loyal suit. The funeral is taking, 
11-ace this afternoon from the home off 
iis mother to Mt. Vernon for inter-i

shell. ■nourn
2 LOBSTER AND BUTTERFLY.

Widely Apart In Appearance, Th.ey Art 
Close Relatives.

You would hardly think it to look a' 
them, yet the lobster is a relative o' 
tile butterfi.v. The kinship is not mere 
ly that of two members of the anima 
kingdom. The lobster and the butter 
fly are actually in one and the sa tin 
great group of the kingdom, like tin 
clam and the snail or the whale am 
the giraffe, whose spheres of activitj 
are so widely separated.

It is simply, as Darwin pointed out 
in the ease of all other creatures a 
great many years ago. that the lobster 
and Its friends, the crab, the prawn 
and the slirtmp. chose one method ol 
life, while the butterfly and its set 
chose another.

So the first group developed charac 
reristics suited to the conditions In 
which it lived. Including as one of tin 
most Important, as its members do 
uot move rapidly, a coat of armor, jo 

from their inmimenilYc 
enemies, while the butterflies and the 
great host of other winged inseot- 
shed every hit of superfluous weight 
trusting to swiftness to carry them out 
of danger and to protective coloring 
to conceal them when flight is uu 
availing.—London Family Herald.

nent.

BRANTFORD EGHÏBIT
The Brantford 

ornpany has a bakery in operation 
it the Toronto Exhibition. The ovens 
■akes the rolls for the différent com
missions right, in view of the people 
tasking the tent. ,

Oven and RackButler Bros 25cIndependent.

CAUGHT THE CAPTAIN. :1

STEDMAN BOOK STOREHe Wat Not on the Early Morning 
Job, but the Kaiser Was.

Some time ago the kaiser heard that 
a captain in one of the guards regi
ments at Potsdam had fixed the regu
lation hour of schooling for his men ai 
6 o’clock in the morning. The kaiser, 
though doubting the fitness of such 1111 
early, hour for the lesson and the abil
ity of a popular young officer to keep 
up to this rather exacting standard of 
early rising, said nothing, but one day 
walked into the barrack room at ti 
o’clock.

The captain was not there, but the 
emperor showed neither annoyance urn- 
surprise. He asked where the lesson 
was to be found In the books, ami 
without more ado. to the mingled anx
iety and delight of the men. he took 
the lesson in hand and explained the 
passage in history which was the sub
ject of the day. It was nearly 7 o'clock 
when the captain showed hliuself. The 
kaiser returned his salute and made no 
allusion to his crestfallen countenance, 
but handed him the lesson book after 
pointing out how far the class had got 
and then left the room.

Nothing more was said o"r heard 
about the Incident until a few days 
later, when the captain received a 
handsome alarm clock, evidently from

ConstipationOwing <£o the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
Repair Department, we have been compelled to build 
a larger work shop at the rear of our store.

in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 
work is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.

Bring your repairs to us.

! is Cured by 160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569We are HOOD’S PILLS!now 2Bc.

:A Worthy Merchandise iWorthy Merchandise gs CfOmptOIl &. Co.I - i'BULLER BROS. ♦I*\Z Xxprotect them i-tJEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St.
I ixmBell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535 l X1 IM r
l x.i ♦>X*:*■

X <1
: XWhen Dead Mert Ate.

In the medical press is a story of r* 
who believed that he was dead x a X\\ timan

and who for that reason refused to 
-Ho iv can the

: 5%Tt «♦take nourishment, 
dead eat and drink?” he asked when 
food was pressed upon him. 
obvious that unless something were- 
done to bring him to his senses tin

cf] X iili!i

X.i\it wah Sa: --i
Ml, î i,i! A I

T
f ■I/Mi - !|Athe kaiser. What the officer wrote in delusion must soon become actuality 

^his letter of ttiauks fdi*lbe gift is not" be would»dle of starvation. The sfrnu
Half a dozen at

TJ

i>gest ruse was tiieii. 
tendants, draped in ghostly white, crept 
silently in single tile into the room 
adjoining his and with the duo: open 
sat down where he could see them at 
a hearty meal, 
people?" inquired the patient. "Dead

"What:"

recorded.—"Ireland's Own." II1^: '@5U11

TA1 r
f;A Strenuous Statesman.

Charles James Fox, the English 
statesman and sport, had wagered 
something about a waistcoat which 
could only be obtained in Paris; went 
off to Dover by nigbt, caught the mall 
packet, posted to Paris and back to 
Calais, and remembered be bad a horse 
racing at Newmarket He chartered 

fishing boat bound for the eastern 
counties, just got to Newmarket In time 
for the race, took the post back to 
London and stopped on the way to dine, 
in the middle of the dinner be was 
caught by a special messenger who 
bad been tearing over half of England 
In search of him and reminded that 
he had to move to bring in a marriage 
bill in the house of commons. He 
rushed to the stables, reached the 
house In time to make a brilliant 
speech in reply to North and Burke 
and defeated North on a division by 
a single vote.

# m $5♦> <♦X X♦> I-:♦>I“Here, who are these XI ♦>x xA Mere Hint of the Many New and Beautiful Linesmen,” answered the doctor, 
said the other. "Do dead men eat?" 
"To be sure they do. as you see for 
yourself,” was the answer, 
said the corpse, “if that Is so I’ll joiu 
them, for I’m starving.”

♦>IA 'ti iV“Well.’

Dress Goods and Silks 1A Xta The spell 
broken, and he sat down and ate

I
tXwas

like forty famished men. ♦> v5
AXa And Special Novelties Assembled Here, and NOW

f READY for Your Inspection !
€♦

A Matter of Gender.

Advance Showing of The bell of a Scottish church was 
giving out a very poor tone, ami a 
committee was appointed to inquire 
as to what was wrong and to report 
on the best means of putting it right 
After an examination the members 

divided In their opinion, and the

X
I I

XX
TA

lFURS i♦> Our stock of New Dress Goods and Silks is now virtually complete, 
and judging from the intense interest being taken m them, and the 
eulogïstfc remarks from all who see them, we have gathered together 
a most excellent and exclusive variety of materials and shades. There 
is a treat in store for those who insist on refined styles, sound quality,
and real good value.

twere
kirk officer, who was in attendance 
with the keys, was asked his view 

- “Fine, A ken what’s wrang wi’ the 
bell.” he remarked. " “It’s a slie-yin." 
meaning that it was of the feminine 
gender. Pressed .to explain, he added. 
"Its tongue’s owre lang—It’s needin 
to be clippit!" And this turned mil 
to be really the fault The tongue had 
become loosened to the extent of an 
Inch or so and was overlapping the 

at the rim and therefore uot

£X1♦>
TAX ’y **>Almost Recognized.

Dinah was a product of New Orleans, 
a big, plump "jailer gal” who could 
cook the finest dinners for miles 
around. One day a new butler ap
peared upon the scene, and Dinah’s 
mistress noticed that she took a great 
Interest In the man. At last her mis
tress could stand her curiosity no 
longer and asked:

“Dinah, do you know that new 
man?”

Dinah took another long and scruti
nizing look and then slowly and. rem
iniscently replied:

“Well, I dunno. Miss Alice, but 1 
think be was ma fust husband!”—Ev
erybody's Magazine.

I 1 !YfA X If

.i X '!■

i x♦>We have now on display our Complete Stock of Sel
ected Furs in all the season’s newest designs. Our immense 
Stock embraces the finest furs ever shown. Every piece 
genuine, backed by guarantee. By making a deposit we will 
in- pleased to lay furs aside for you. The following is a few 
ol our lines :

Mink, Persian, Alaska and Western Sable, Blue and 
Black Wolf, Black Fox, Persian Lamb jackets in three- 
quarter and full length ; children’s furs in grey lamb and 
Thibet, White, Grey and Natural Marabout stoles and 
neck pieces, especially suitable for evening wear.

A visit to our show rooms will be appreciated, whether 
purchase is intended or not.

0*
An Epitomised Description of Soihe of the New Things |

on k PLUSHES-Fashion has decreed that plain and brocaded plushes, velvets

T

i Safest isrz-xzznavy Aml ,he 1>r,ie
«♦ e WOOL GOODS—Particular attention has been given to these matenak and many

black, and navycoats! in all the new shades Peau-

X.
♦>xcurve 

striking truly.
t ADogs of Belgium.

Belgian dogs that are huvnesseil to 
carts often work themselves to death 
They may enjoy their work for a time 
when they hurl themselves Into tbs 
collar to drag the milk curt (and often 
the lazy milkman as well as his cans* 
but they do not enjoy the ensuing pa 
ralysis. The sight of a dog dying ol 
starvation in the streets because hi> 
paralysis jerked him away from fouit 
every time he attempted to take it it 
not conducive to happy memories oi 
Belgium.

AX X r♦> Xx
T
|

1 1Toboga Island.
Famed for its unfailing springs of 

pure, sparkling water, the Island of 
Toboga lies about ten miles from the 
city of Panama, Id the Pacific. Here 
the mall steamers plying between Bal
boa and San Francisco lie by for their 
supply of fresh water, as do also the 
steamers that sail southward from 
Panama. The island is also famous 
for its splendid pineapples.

♦> Xx€*

iX
3l I ■ Is

i. «He Didn’t Put It Off.
“Gracious.1” exclaimed Mr. Stay late. 

“It’s nearly midnight 
going pretty soon, I suppose.”

’’Yes,” replied Miss Patience Gonne. 
"you know the old saying, ‘Never pm 
off till tomorrow what you can do to 
day.’ ’’—Philadelphia Press.

«3 Tt
Pacific, blue, peach-httc and Gobelin ; all of which

HFRGES— \re one of our strong points, we carry them in an we.g.us . „.c ^ 
kh the h.,,1 finkl, tor chiljren's <ln-s5es ,n<l the WWWf
ladies’ suits. Prices from 50c. up to $3 00 a yard.

Charmeuse, a dull finished
m ^nge'o/color." M and 42 ïnclTes wide. Prices 75c. up to $2.50 a yard.

Silk Poplins, New Shades

:
- -s'W. L. HUGHES t♦> them in all weights : the soft fin-l1 should be

«* XI
T
X XPreoccupied.

The professor bud fallen downstairs, 
and as be thoughtfully picked himself 
up he remarked, “I wonder what noise 
that was I just heard?”—New Orleans 
Tlmea-Democrat '

127 Colborne Street Ishades for evening wear, some 
rose.

new
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HOW’S THiPf

c offer One Huntlred Reward 
my case of Catarrh that cannot 
ureil by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

I I. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, O. 
i, the undersigned, have know 

1 J Cheney for the last 15 year.v 
believe him perfectly honorabl 

-ill business transactions and fin 
tally able to carry out any obliga- 

a 1 made by his firm.
National Bank of Commerce.

i 1
IMuch Worse.

“Oh dear,” pouted the pretty girl In 
Irritation, as the trolley car came to n 
standstill, “what Is worse than wnltlni 
on a switch?”

“Trying to piiss on the same rail 
madam,” Responded a gentleman by 
aide her.^-Judge.

SILKS AND SATINS— Brocades mid plain weaves, 
satin and a

1lake Hall’s Family Pills for con 
stipation. ' I :zJust Rebuke.

“Is life worth living?”
“Not If you have nothing better t« 

occupy your mind than such questions 
ns that!”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE. : 2Moire Sitk Bengaline For Dresses♦> ZsBccatfse they contain mercury ant! 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh 
The easiest and safest laxative i; 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Mandrakt 
and Butternut. They, clean the stom 

i ach, intestines and bowels— drive oui
the kid

*>X♦>

1I EL B. Crompton & CoLack of desire Is the greatest riches. 
-Seneca.

To be weak le miserable, doing Ut 
suffering.—Mil toe. Xtonematter,

Toledo. O. nc>s and forever 
Mall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-1 tion. As » general tonic and system 

n'.lv, acting directly upon the bloodi cleanser no»Hing is so mild and effici 
I mucous surfaces of the system ent as Dr^jHamilton’s P'Hs of Man 

M Mimonials sent free. Price 75c. ‘bake and-’«tiHermit. Sold every- 
l'1 bottle. Sold by all Druggists. where in 35c boxes.

waste
* *Miss Maud Cameron returned to the 

veil after spending her holidays in 
Sarnia and points west.

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Patterson and 
family and Miss May Charlton, spent 
Ihe holiday in Grimsby.

cure constpa
Mr \. Burroxys and Miss hjeill who 

have jin spend!c;, a few weeks at 
points "tp. Georgian Bay, returned to 
the city on Saturday

iij

m
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TO THE LADIES OF BRANTFORD
Another large shipment of CROWN DERBY 

CHINA received. , < ’ . ;

XI 11s will he: a}goodrtilT$e,-to complete^yoyr , ; 4 , 
CROWN DERBY wants! You 'viffluu e to pay 
mure after this lot is exhausted.

SHEPPARD & SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :: ::
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip

\9 BOWLING T svi*
i : RThe Latest 

News Published 
on This Page
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*™;r'***"w**| SPLENDID TOURNAMENT 
rSBÈiit; WAS HELD LABOR DAY

Bowlers hiad a £4 ne Outing - Results of Yesterday s Play 
Finals and Semt-Firials Still to be Fought for - Other 
Interesting Notes of the holiday Matches.

"... . 1 ■ . t - ■ _________-

Dr. Watson.... 15 R. J. Wade ....1 jorDfJ’T RICCCTT 
W. Riggar.......... 13 Vanlderstein ...1 vUMU I DIOOLI I

WON THE MEDALFOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 
WON BY THE DUFFERINS

Tay.lot-..................... J. B. Wilson -,.
Slicppardson.. . T5 lnglis .. ..
Tt’mdi................... 5 Duncan .....................-3
Duritpn....................15 Daniels ..................... 16
Patterson...............17 Logan ...
Caspell.................... 16 Laskey
Cret-ch won by default.
Ctrtlibertson... r.s Husband ...............t
Lcst’eE*.......-7 K. W. Wilson .. .3 n., , . ., \ he 36th annual 'matches

............................................................ Fourth Round Duffcrin Rifles’ Rifle Associât, ,
The Brantfdrd Scotch doubles Shcppcrson-----15 Caspell ......................ji Woodside (Heather) vs. B. took place at the ranges

opened yesterday morning at nine Laskey..................20 lnglis .. . 1-8i Wado (Heather). | Day. There was a go.nl attendan
o'clock in the Brqntford. Heather, Burlii.ty.J ,|........)S Wood .. ... 1 Vanlderstein (Pastimes) vs. J. B. ; and the scoring was the best in
Pastime ami Dufferin greens, and are Tench.-------- ,..13 Crouch ... ------1 Wilson (lhiffcrin). , ; history of the edrps. The weather
being concluded this afternoon. Two Armitage........... 12 Creech .. ...... 1 Shcppcrson ( (leather) vs. A. T. the early part of the day was 1,.„
trophies are. being competed for, the Watson...............17. Dowling ................... 1 Duncan (Brantford). j hut cleared up splendidly. Then,
first put up by the Courier's neighbor Mahon..................13 Duncan ... .....) Daniels (Heather) vs. Patterson although never strong was fluky
up-t the street, the second, the E! Cromar................ tf, Cmhlterlr.on ..-..13' (Brantford). caused a large numher of wide h,o
l air trophy, put up by T. J. Fair and Dunton .. v. .... 14 Miller ......................161 Càspell (Heather) vs.- Creech | 1 he Duffer,n Rifles medal
Coj Although the tournament is call- Wicks..................  0 Corey .. A . ... . 17 i (Dufferin). ; won by Sergeant Charles B.-sm-
ed .the" Brantford Scotch doubles-.” it Husband............... if, Daniels . ,f .... 1 jJ . t-ntHWertson (Heather) vs. W.'F. who only dropped one point out of
is (1 county contest, Short addresses Patterson------.'. L| Gardner ................. 15 Wilson (Dufferin). ' [ c" >e onSs to • Company and
of welcome were made at various Lister...................16 Sfccppard ................ T4' „ ------- ~------~~------------------------------  i C<1 °"e ? the ,bfs shuls m ,hl;
grdens.At the Pastime green, Mr. R Muir.......................3 VV. F. Wilson...;?, WMII.i =x ■■ t, g.-flamilton i «"«£- It rmgh be mentioned

C. Burns made the address-of Wei- Logan.......... .. o Wad<t ......................17 dosed the .! ...... m League season Om-irio family ,V...
rime at the Brantford green, Mr T: Third Round l’ctÿ yesterday by breaking even with alld he is certainly keeping up
McPhail at the Heather green. Mr. McPhnd............... t? < «spell ....................MGuelph. They won the morning game family ,\:ord.

’ ‘ R Blam, _and at the Dufferin -as,( y........ 13 Wood ..,.............. -> jn ea=y style by a - to r s-tire and Sergeant Scanlon won the -grand .
green Mr. E. O. Tench. The weather Crouch..................18 Creech . .V ...........LK *, /•, ; > , gre^ate cun bv one point over }’,<•
man smiled on the tournament, and Watson................ t2 'Mahon .. j -------1 rhu attorn.) n contest'^ the ^ Other results:
provided the finest of weather. There Cnthbertson... >-5 Miller .■....! j sedre being four to two. Losv T) >- , x’urscrv___ I^te. McIntyre.
wete up games bowled during the Corey,.................. 16 Husband .; ...,t j'an. took up_the hurling end of it for 2oo yards—Scrgt. Scanlon.
evening. The tournament progressed Gardner.............. 20 Lister ... ....? j tl,eA ' l^ers 1,1 l'lc mornmg and-pitch- fKK) vards_Sergt. Barclay.
wifh despatch, and milch credit :s W. F. Wilson.. 10 Wade.......................... j , ed .an excellent game, having his on- -(J0 ,,ar(|s_Ser-'t. Be,sell.
due the secretary treasurer and of- Fourth Round , portents at his mercy throughout the 600 yards__Scr»t Barclay
ficihl scorer, Mr. F S. Blain. McPhail....... 1 Wood.................... T r. i F'*at<'r V»» .of the game. .They did A Company won 6-men team

For the first trophy, the game pro- Mahon................... 1 Crunch .. ., ,. 1 «**• Rct to ,Um ,,nl” ll,1aI frame.! petition, rifo the Robertson cup
grossed as far as the completion of Miller...................,23 Çorey .. ....... 1 w rcn they scored their lone run. He tjle sec0nd time.
thg third round. Four clubs are re- Gardner................17 Wade .. . V ____r «"eeetved good support from his.team j 20o extra series—Sergt. Scanlon
presented in the fifth round for the First Round—El Fair Trophy mates, who worked consistently he-j -00 extra series—Sergt. Davis
first trophy. T. McPhail. Pastimes. G. Waodside... t8 John Wilson ...ir nml Dtkdph's six error? helped ; The results rn full will he puhiide '
howled against Ë. J. Mahon, Brant- D. Thorlmrn.. . ifi G. Mill.er ... ...14 .m to win his game. Clark oppose,1 ;n to-morrow';. Courier.
fond, and A. Gardner. Dufferin.how's L Newsome — 20 Pequegnat .. .. 1- *>nt work
against J. Miller, Heather. Immedi- R. Whitlock—17 C. Sheppard .... in ,
atcly after the games are concluded. J. S. Rowe..........12 Dr. Watson ... 13 matcs- 1n the second game the j
the donors will present the trophies E • Rutherford.... (. C. Biggar I iirei s were outclassed in

The Results (defaulted)
The result of yesterday's play is J. Hagey..................id B. l^Wnde ....it

here given:— A. Murray........... 13 (. S. Pilling ...id
1,. H. Riggar... 14 Dr. Palmer ....13
F. S. Blain.......... 11 Osborne .in
S. M. Burnley.......  Coates (won) ..
O. Morris...........11 Vanlderstein ...20
R. 1 nksater.........12 \lf. Tavlor

...n

Great Day at the Ranges Y 
erday - Some Good 

Shooting.

I .......... 16 cs-j If, ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ i I ♦ ♦ 1Supremacy Was Settled On Saturday Before Large Crowd 
of Enthusiasts - Soldier Boys Made a Splendid Show
ing, and Easily Outpointed Holmedale Tigers, f

14ii t BY y KM lance
Ottawa's are champions and it is 

only a question of figuring fioW much 
it cpst to win the championsHlp and 

secure those extra large attendances 
in the dying days of ’ the season.

* * *
We don't for a inimité say that 

with a populace baseball er^izy and a 

championship within reach, that 
Brantford would not have broken the 
-alary limit. It is quite within rea
son that Brantford would have gone 
the limit. But long before flic cham- 

■onsliips became a matter of three 
or four .games London and Ottawa 
-pent money like water, with the re
sult that they outclassed other clubs. 

Brantford never have had. a look-in 
and has no kick coming, hut Canadian 
League clubs which endeavored to 
keep within the salary limit certainly 
have a good kick. At that, it is the 
writer’s personal opinion that Lon
don spent more money 'll salary 
than did Ottawa.
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The Dufferin Rifle Team—City League Champions for 1913.

By defeating the Holmedale Tigers champions and they won and won 
4 to 0 on Saturday afternoon the Dtif- right. Th$y white-washed the Tigers 
ferin Rill es team won the City Lea- and at tin- saute time piled up four 

championship of 191'!. There goals, 
large number of followers of The Duffs were, in tine form and 

teams played rings around their opponents, 
had a large number of supporters. At times they fairly played the Tigers 
The result of the game meant a lot off their feet. The Holmedale eleven 
to the Duffs in as much as if they had were good losers however, and took 
lost it, would have given the Cock- tln-ir medicine like good sports and 
sluitt United team another chance to | were the first to congratulate the 
try for the championship -as they I 1912 champions, 
were only one game behind the! The Courier extends to the chaiti- 
champton Dtiffcrins. The Duffs had ! pion Dutïerins' their heartiest coti- 

to either play a draw or- win to he 1 gratulations.

E ‘ tf f -
v * *

There was an injustice pulled off 
in the Canadian League yesterday. 
With the pennant at stake on the 
two games,. Peterhoro never should 
have been allowed to transfer the 
two games to Ottawa. It was only 

love of the filthy lucre that prompted 
the move, despite all other alibis. If 
baseball championships are to be won 
or lost entirely for the enrichment of 
club owners, then baseball is a poor 
game. We believe,, with the stand
ing of the league as it was Labor

guen ■ M f i\ fi was a
the game present and bothu iff'

IT
i

? was ineffective, him.
owing to tho -'•—d .vi ol" ii i ç

Even To The Shoes.
LONDON, Sept. 2.—The so-call.

1
ewerv

way, although they played errorless X-ray feature m women's clothes 1, 
hall. Guelph not to Carlow, who was;!0 be extended to footwear, accord 
on the mound for titer Tigers, for to Irish ace-makers, win
hits, while the Hams only garnered! ehetting lace for the makers of X- 
fivc off Ktrier. The scores' First-! shocs' For even.ng wear the 
game,. Guelph" 1, Hamilton s': second perS a!c C?t,rel-Y of la1ce,:1 for °\,td'

Y, game, Guelph 4. Hamilton "a. ! w£ear tbe ^oes have shal °,w gol"'lh
ot suede kid surmounted by ln,-e.

i » «.ire ci
vFIRST TROPHY.

over the shoulders of Roger'.
. To-night the champions wc v ban

queted at . the Russell House and pi «■- 
sen ted wi th gold watches on behalf 
of the club. They were also honor
ed by citizens of the capital.

This makes Shaughnessy’s third 
successive pennant on the diamond,1 
and he will start next week in an ef
fort to capture another championship 
for the McGill football team! Pitcher 
Renfer leaves at once to join the De
troit team.

The scores: Peterhoro 3, Ottawa o.
Afternoon Game—
Peterhoro 2 Ottawa 14.

First Round.I Vfleatlier' -1 
S^v. Woodside

F Skip..................  18 - Skip  19
Pastime 

T. McPhail
Skip........................

1 Heather 
1. W. Shcppcrson

Skip...................   13
Heather 

B. A- Caspell 
Skip...... Hi

Heather 
I. Newsome

Skip.................... 13
' I Heather *

A. N. Pequegnat
Skip.................... 8

Heather 
R T- Whitlock

Skip.................... 1
Heathvi----- ' —

T.jL. Wood 
! Heather 

E. C. Tench
Skip...................   1,3

I Dufferin 
Dr. Watson 

Skip.. ....... 13
Heather

Mt. Pleasant 
A. McEwen

: 1
1 Day morning. Ottawa should lrave 

been forced to play both games in 
Ottawa was a home

. .13.
Dr. Dunton ...... Dr. Reed .................... |

f Defaulted) \
R. Thompson (won) F. Read ...... . 1
Ï. R. Wilson... t6 A. Conlebck ... v

/ ~ -St. George 
John Wilson

Skip.............. 11
Dufferin

GRAND ‘TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

$10.00 TO WINNIPEG 
VIA cm CARO AND DULUTH

Proport in-mtely low rates to IM mon ton rind intermediate stations.
•Tom all stations north of. Imt not including Main Line. Toronto to 
Sarnia Tunnel, via Stratford, all stations Toronto and North and 
Toronto to Kingston. ' t

.‘l—From all stations Tprorito and Hast, •and East of Orillia and Scotia .let 
Sfct*T. T» From all stations Toronto to North Bay inclusive and West thereof in 

Ontario.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest and quickest route 

between Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton

Peterhoro. 
team, if ever there was one and they 
secured an advantage over London 
when they ha(l those two last games 
transferred from Peterhoro to Ot-

28
k

É Second Round (A)
......... ; T3 -Thorburn ............... it

1). Thorburn
Skip.............. 10

Pastime 
George Miller

Skip.............. 11
Paris

W. T. Laskey
Skip.............. If
Pastime 

W. H. lnglis
Skip.............. 15
Pastime 

A. B. Burnley
Skip.............. 17

' "Pastime 
C. M. Sheppard 
Dufferin 
I. S. Rowe

Skip.............. 11
Heather 

H. B. Crouch
Skip.............. 15
Paris

Great Finish in the Canadian 
League Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Woodside 
Vewsome.............13 Whitlock ............... 12I
Dr. Watson........26 T. C Biggar....?7
R. T. Wade.

Ai o, er.taw a.
21 Pilling ...................tR

W. H. Biggar.. ta Osborne .................; ?
Coates................... R Vanlderstein ...tit

Last vf* * *
Various members of the Red Sox 

to-day are departing for their homes.. 
Brantford fans wish them a good de

parture as "well as a speedy one. 
They have been jokes. If President 
Nelson continues to act, lie has sortie 
tall thinking-ahead of him for next 
winter. W.e would not he surprised 
if there was an entirely new team 

with about i three exceptions in 1914
* * V

London surely made a game finish. 
Brantford, fans all pulled hard for 
the KOrkneys to win, and their wishes 
would probably have been gratified 
if Peterhoro had not, for: the 
love of gate receipts, insisted upon 
going, to Ottawa instead of playing
the schedule as arranged.

* * *
There was a gold .watch put up as 

1 reward for the best all round 
Brantford player this year. 
Courier begs to nominate CUubby 
Goose for the honor, andx The 
Courier is also willing to take a vote 
of Brantford fans in regard to same.

SKIT.r I
OTTAWA, Sept, t—It was a glor

ious finish to the Canadian Baseball 
League season this afternoon, when 
the Ottawas defeated Peterhoro, 14 
to 2, and thus cinched the pennant.
In the morning they were defeated 
3 to o, Belting and Tracey letting the 
locals down lightly, hut in the after-*

Hioon game the Senators w-ent after 
their old jinx “Bob” Sterling, in the 
second inning and drove in three runs.
Afterwards they played wonderful 
ball and piled up run after,run. * -

There were 7,500 people in, the 
grand stand, and as the Ottawas ob
tained a safe lead the crowd went 
wild. Horns were tooted and time 
had to .be called until order was re
stored.

In the second inning Catcher Mc- 
Neal of Peterhoro clashed with Um
pire Evans and struck him. 
in from the field and hit Evans as i pl-'Xed splendid lootball, from start 
the latter was arguing with’ McNeil.; to finish and il was very much eiro.y 
hut the police rushed out and restored ed by both the players *and spectators

! alike. The game ended: Duffs 2,

Tavlor....................if> 'Thnmnsnn .. ..it
F. Read. 13 L R. Wilson .. ..5
McEwen . .P ii-

.13 ShcprersAU ....if
Hi plis ;.....................14 Burnley ...................r?
Xrmrtage.............i? Tench .......................jf>
Dowling.......... .... T? Duncan ....................20
Cromar..

•I Football CANADIAN NIATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTOIW '•
BRANITORD TO TORONI 

îS I .iHi -Aug. 2l\ to
ÎS I Aug. ^<i uml riK, 2 an«i 4
Speeial .tjîïtin for Toruiilo will "’leave 

BTFANTFORD I.Or, 'kl.'üfm1? afti'tltlW 4th -

TO AND RETURN
m.

ft. (I. inelusive

• Games Saturday.
Duffs 4, Tigers 0.
All Sc=ots 7, Dragoons 0. 
Y.M.C.A.Üët. Andrews— Y. M. C. 

A. awarded -same by default.
Labor Day.

Exhibition game — All Scots 3, 
Duffs 2................................ ' -

im . ..14 Dunton .. ., .. I" ;
Wicks................. =. T i Daniels .. . : ,. .2 ’
pattcrson........... 18 F? E. Sheppard. 17 '
T. Muir.  .......... ta T.ngan ........................ 1 ?

Third Round"I
it , „

All tleketH valid for return until Sept. 9, 1913
Full particulars at any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.

I'hone240T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T, A. Phone 86 i R.1 W. Wright, Sta. T. A.
’!

Woodside T4 Newsome ..'

j Il
Duffs and Scots.

The above teams met in a friendly 
encounter on Tufela Park yesterday 
morning, befnrv a lrogc turnout of 
spectators, 'fi u-ams were evenly 
matched and a diard. fast and exciting 

E<>\ ran i garni* was witnessed, both teams

“Buck’s Garnett” 
“Buck’s Reliance” 
“Buck’s Leader”

C. W. Rutherford J. S. Armitage 
1 « (defaulted) D _-A

• Dufferin 
C., Biggar
Skip...................... 1.3

1 Dufferin 
J Hagey 

Skip...................... 15
Heather

B. j. Wade
Skip...................... 11

: Mt. Pleasant 
A. Murray

Skip.................... 4
1 ! Heather 
J. S. Pilling

Skip...................... 13
Heather

Skip.................... 15
: Heather

C. Cnthbertson
1 Skip.................... 15

j Paris 
Dr, Dunton

Skip.................
" ! Sydenham 

J. Osborne
Skip.................... 12

Heather 
A. F. Wicks

Skip.................... 21
I Heather

D. H. Coates

Mt. Pleasant 
N. W. Creech

Skip .. .. . Ifi 
Brantford 

K. P. Watson 
Skip ..

Dufferin 
J. S. Dowling

Skip ... .. . 13 
Brantford

E. J. Mahon
Skip ,. .. . 20 

Brantford 
A. T. Duncan 

Skip .. .". . 17 
Mt, Pleasant 

Skip .. .. . 13 
Brantford 

Dr. Palmer
Skip.............. 14
Pastime

F. S. Blain
Skip v. ... 15 

Heather

gill

i
:

. 16
order. The The Brands of Bucks Best 

Brantford Furnaces.
i m

I «Scots The refereeing of the gameA Presentation
In the ninth inning Mgr. Sliaugh- * was in the hands of Mr. Elliott, 

ness y and his players were called to j Goa! scorers— ( Duffs)— Drake 1 : 
the home plate and presented with a Alexander I : Scots—Taylor 2, Maich 
floral pennant. The crowd gave the I.
champions another great ovation, and The Mi-Sents requests the Courier 
after the last man had’’ been retired \ in thank the Dufferin Rifles for sup- 
they broke through on to the livid plying the oposition in yesterday’s 
and carried both Rogers an 1 Shaugh- ' g«ame and also the different club 
uessy off on their shoulders.

Rogers pitched a great game, and 
when Shaughnessy was handed the 
floral pennant he turned and hung it

E ii Hslmirttes cheerfully given to install one in 
your home. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Also 
for all kinds of Roofing, Slating and Sheet Metal 
Work.

I ! The Dufferin Rifles won the foot
ball championship of the city Satur
day. Hearty congratulations to a 
good game hunch.

■
I

: sec
retaries for assisting with the sale’dvtf - 1
if tickets.I 1 * * *

The city league series being ended 
and the Duffs having been declared 
champions, the next thing will be the
Courier Cup series.

* * . *

Turnbull & Cuttle, Limited>. j Old Country 
Soccer Scores

üm! 1
g) 17 1 laid ware and Stove MerchanlaTALK OF THE TOWN

R. & S. Ordered Clothes 
$18.00 up to $40.00

RAMSAY & SLATTERY

< *
.1. MillerThe race for the silverware will 

commence on
i LONDON. Fug.. Sept. 3.—The fol- 
j lowing were the soccer results yes- 
. terday :— r

. ! Sheffield United 1. Tottenham, 4.
" j Blackburn. 3; New Castle 0.
™ ; Bolton 0, Sheffield Wed. 1.

Fverton 1. Burnley -1.
Preston, 3, Sunderland 3.
Aston Villa t, Manchester. City 1. 
Derby CountyV, Liverpool»!.
Second Fulham l_ Bury 1.

, Wolverhampton 1. T.incoln City 0.
! Southern Bristol 1„ Cardiff 0.
! Mill wall t, Wet Ham. 1.
' Swindon 3, Queen's P. P. 0.

-• I
Ï Skip.............. 16

Pastime 
S/M. Burnley

■Skii>.............. 9
Pastime

■Saturday aftertioon 
next, when the All Scoits and St. 
Andrews team will p'ay the prelim
inary round. All the teams will have 
a chance to w::> the Courier prize, 
and as the r" •; tes on each team are 
in the hect, of form and the pink of 
ondit' a, there should be some fine 

exil'd, .ions of football during the 
series. Let the best team win.

•XX-t .£5%: it S!i • 111 Colborne Street !I:M |[!J i
1 -M 1■

F. Corey
Skip. .  ............. 17 Skip ............. IS

Dufferin 
O. Morris

Skip.................... 17 ' Skip............... 9
Pastime

NEW HARDWARE STORE
Heather

P We rire opening at the above 
address, and will carry a complete 
mid up to-dale line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRAMTEWARE. 
Repairs t Reasonable Prices.

48 Market St.

ID. G. Husband Î
i# . . t-

i A W. Daniels
' Skip :.................. 14

4 -, 1 Paris 
R. ïrksaier

; Skip.................... 13
■■ "j Dufferin 
A. Gardner

Skip............
! ikiris 

F. Hammond

1 Vanltl ehstcin 
Skip" .... 11 
‘frthntford 

W. F .-Paterson
Skip..............16
Pastime 

A If. Taylor
... 13 Skip..............16

KMiffcrm 
A. A. Lister

» * 'i I tf!W
i ■

17 -dl Forty years in use.ÜO years the 
standard, preserved and tecom- 
mended by physicians for 
Women’s Ailments. Pr Martel’s 
emale Pills, at your druggists

A Great Thing

(New York Trihpne.)
It is a great hing to be a nation’s 

chief executive. An Arkansas water
melon weighing eighty-four pounds 
' as just been sent to President 
sun, and in a few months he will re
ceive a present of a 48-pound turkey 
from Rhode 1 xhtml.

?K. FKKI.Y,fjy ► x
' ,'( •■ >: -, 411

If
gjiii
» I " iK\A

S' DIRECTIONS'- M 
Ï When required^ 

Hot placf, the» 
VAN before E)pi ns opened
cJNTO boi^mg WATER 
^ FOR/TWENTY >■ 

Minutes i

THE BEST PROCURABLE 
IN THE WATERS OF THE

GREAT PACIFIC COAST
PACKED IN

JAU.TINS pSdFLATS “u»FlAISSTOVES i

I defaulted) .
ONE1 I Heather Dufferin 

F. G. Sheppard 
Skip'.. .. 1; 

Pastime

rn: '

11 POUNDF. Read
.fkio............... 15

: -1 Pari;:
R. Thompson

BvfoteTniying, spe otir.KpkoBy stock of everv^tin guaranteed■- ;uRebuilt Stoves and Ranges. Wil-B 5 John Miilr
Skip......... 9 vsw . 13.
! Sr. George 

Dr: Reed

FRESH from the FISHERfES
ir) hermetically sealed tins, this brand of, 
Salmon comes to your table pure, wholesome 
food, ready for serving as à fish dinner, 
or to be made into Baked Salmon. Boiled* 
Salmon, fish Salads.Sandwiches. Croquettes’ 
and a dozenother dainty nutritious dishesT N

1 V-* —«*- -«er - t
^ASK FOR.— — * ——— * —* Ik •

IPLE LEAF SALMON

I
1 I 4>nffvrinThese- are in pî-rfo t miKlition, having broken" parts replaced, 

new mum, and re plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th. «

W. F. WilsonL
(defaulted). 

Heather 
T. Logan

• fikip............... 23
v -1 Dufferin

t Dufferin 
J. fi WilSon 
' Skip . . .. . 12

Pastime 
A. Cbtdlieck

Skip .. .. .14
Second Round. Trophy

» "if CASTORIA
For Infanta and children

In U»e For Over 30 V<
Always bean

the
Signature of

fe

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.

-L
r

T. S.'Wade- 
Skip.................... 17■

■id1

14 McPhail ..............21McEwen
r‘i ■m mîHenié'

... -■rt" I

■
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■it':' . * • 4 ':Lf. A ws*
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1
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With Edt 
Tools

By Henry Selon Mcrrrr 

Copyright. 1894. by Harp-'-i

CHAPTER VIII. 
HAT Meredith propoi 

was to enter into a! 
ship with Victor | 
and when the para 

was accomplished to let eacj 
hie way. A month later Victor 
was In London. He left ba 
In Africa .Jack Meredith, « 
pacifies for organization were 
Ing very quickly.

There was plenty of work 
to do. In Africa Meredith hi 
taken to get together men « 
while Durnovo went home tj 
'for a threefold purpose. Fin 
to Europe was absolutely ] 
for his health, shattered as l 
too long a sojourn in the fee 
river beds of the west coast.; 
ly, there were riBes, ammuq 
stores to be purctiased and j 
suitable cases. And, lastly. J 
find and enlist the third n 
soldierly fellow, full of fit 
knew the natives and ttie col 

This, Indeed, was his firm 
reaching London, and befoH 
and brain were accustomed 
roar of the street life he tooi 
Russell square, giving the nl 
fixed to the door of a gloo 
In the least frequented corn 
stately quadrangle.

. “Is Mr. Gay Oscard at h 
Inquired of the grave mausel 

“He is. sir," replied the t>« 
ping aside.

Oscard came forward a 
hands. His manner was » 
effusive. The truth was tha 
qualntanceship in Africa ha 
the slightest, dating from sd 
services which Durnovo had 
and very eager to render to i 
man.

“I’m all right, thanks,” re 
novo. “I only landed at Livi 
terday. I'm home on busii 
buying rifles and stores.”

Guy Oscard’s honest face 
at once—the curse of Ishma 
him in its full force. He wa 
to be a wanderer on God's 
all things appertaining to tb 

"of the forests were music ii 
Durnovo was no mean d 

[He had learned to know ma: 
; white or colored skin. Tb 
his words was patent to hit 

l “You remember the simi 
said abruptly, 

i “Yes.”
P ‘Tve found it” 
ji “The deuce you have! Sit. 

Bnrnovo took the chair in 
“Yes, sir,” he said, “I've g 

laid my hand on it at last. I 
been on its track. That o-f 
little game all the time. I < 
you when we met out the* 

• i I was afraid I- should ne 
and because I wanted to 
about it”

Guy Oscard was looking 
window across to the dnll 1 
chimneys that formed his h 
in bis eyes there was the 1 
a vaster horizon, a larger 11 

“I have got a partner,” 
Durnovo, “a good man. Jad 
son of Sir John Meredith, 
perhaps, met him."

“No," answered Oscard, * 
heard his name, md 1 ha 
John, the father, once or t 

i “He la ont there,” went o

W
I

:

!

(“getting things together 
(have come home to buy rifi< 
;tion and stores."

He paused, wàcching i 
simple face- J

! “We want to know," he q 
“If you will organize ani 
fighting men."

, Guy Oscard drew a deep j
“Then there is to be fight 

! "Yes.” said Durnovo: "th 
fighting. We must fight out 
and we must hold it wit 

: there. But so far as the wi 
cerned, w- are only a pri 
dltion exploring the souri 
Ogowe."

“The Ogowe?" and agaii 
card's eyes lighted up.

" “Yes. 1 do not mind tellii 
i much. To begin with. I 
Secondly, no one could get , 
out me to lead the way.”

“How long will It take?" I
Durnovo tagged at his sl| 

tain-like mustache, 
hidden. It was quite Impoa 
vine bis thoughts.

"Three months to get the 
swered at length, "one moi 
the leaf, and then you can 
first crop down to the coast 
while Meredith and I stay 
plateau.”

“I could be home agall

His

months?"
"Certainly. We thought 

might work the sale of t 
London, and in a couple of 
when the tiling is In swini 
will come home. We can a 
the cultivation In native b 

have established oonce we 
thçre and made ourselved 
among the tribes.”

“Î suppose," Guy said aft 
“that there is the question

••Yes; Meredith and I u 
that over. The plan we 
wa# that you and be each j 
sand pounds into it; 1 put til 
For. the first two years wi 
profits equally. After that 
come to some fresh arrangea 
you or Meredith wish to 
tqtive part in the affair, 
you would not object to cq 
the end of ths year wltj 
squad of men to bring don 
under escort?"

“No," responded Oscard j 
meat’s reflection. "1 should
do that."

“f reckon." continued ti:/
the journey down eo .1 ! bej
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stations.
! i1 : Mm in Lino. Toronto to 

:-» .iii'l Nor!là and Kasf t»Y

s2 Courier 
ing Gossip 
Reliable

SERGT BISSETT
WON THE MEDAL

'Great Day at the Ranges Yes- 
erday - Some Good 

Shooting.
1 The j6tli annual matches * of the 

Dmterin Rifles' Rifle Association 
I took place at the ranges on Lab^r 

Day. There was a good attendance 
amDthe scoring was the best in the 

; history of the corps. The weather in 
the early part of the day was hazy 
lhit cleared lip splendidly. The wind, 
although never strong was flukv an.I 

I caused a large number of wide hits.
I The Duiferin Rifles’ medal was

n by Sergeant Charles Bessett, 
who onl\ dropped one point out of 50. 

I 11v belongs to A Company and is rai- 
vil one ol the best shots in the regi- 

11 might be mejuioned that 
Bessett corner from a well known 

1 western Ontario family of marksjiten 
•j and -hv is certainly keeping up the 
j family X >rd. C..

Sergeant Scanlon won the grand Eg-- 
) gtaigate cup .by «me point over Bessett. 
i Other results : v •

Mel ntyre. 
-Sergt. Scanlon. 
St-rgt. Barclay.

-Tt\u

Sergt. Be-sett.
(>oo yards- Sergt. Barclay,
A I'diupauv won 6-men team com- 

« : he Robertson cup for
the second time.

_;>o extra se-ies—Sergt. Scanlon.
500 extra series—Sergt. Davis, 

i n re>u 11s in full will be published
in !• « u.n.rr-«w* Courier.

Even To The Shoes.
H'V. Sept. 2.—The so-called 
a:are in women’*;- clothes is 

xtended to footwear, accord- 
::-h . e-makers, who are clo

the makers of X-ray 
evening wear the up- 

ot lace: for outdoor

N-rax

- " F.,r

'S' have shallow goloshes 
1 rm< united by la.ee. «!

IAUAVAY SYSTEM 
I?S’ V X< l liSlON
VINNII’iXl
AND 1»! I.! 1ÎT

Risi. Hi.i r... a «.f uril'i.i Mini Scotia Jet.
il- i\i' ;iii«l WVsL thereof inN<

y is the shortest and quickest route 
Saskatoon, Edmonton

EXHIBITION, TORONTO
AM* l.TTl l.'NRiiN'l

t« » S.-j'i. Ci. : 11 <• 111 > ive
inn •;«,

»n(t> v. j
>* pi. t<;.-mi-.1 ::m nmr ifh
‘turn until Selit. !*. 1913

ill 1»*:i veT- .

jîr.iiiii Trunk Ti«-kel office.
i R.1 Wright, Sta. T. A. rhonc240

KTSBt" _T3S»CaKUH

s Garnett 
s Reliance”

1 1 ?"•u er1»
c

-ZV. 4

ps of Bucks Best 

Old Furnaces.

m n t< - install one in 
! >. i. T ■111 g 11 a 1 :mî 1 vi 1. A Iso 

1. Sheet Metal

1er h !, : \
ct
in

dele, Limited
• v Mvieil tnt.»

MOT

PACIFIC coast
PACi.CD IN

!5pSLFLÀTSph„aLFIAT$

p
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3cST vPOCURABLE 
HE WAi EPS OF THE

tin guaranteed

the FISHERIESrom
iy sealed tins, this brand of 
s to your table pure, wholesome 
for serving as a fish dinner, 
le into Baked Salmon. Boiled* 
Salads, Sandwiches, Croquettes.'.
it her dainty nutritious dishes.T A 
v— ■ - ■ • -*r «

_ ASK FOR v /

LEAF SALMON

fct 1 ii*-». . hi VtLj
y,
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.____ i - |
ed'iri two month's, and each time you 
do the trip you will reduce your time.’* J 

“Yes." . ,
“Of course,” Durnovo went on, with 

the details which he knew were music 
in Oscard’s ears—"of course we shall 
be a clumsy party going up. We shall 
have heavy loads of provisions, am- .1 
munition and seeds for cultivating the j 
land up there."

“Yes," replied Guy Oscard absently. 
In his ears there rang already the 
steady plash of the paddle, the weird 
melancholy song of the boatman, the 
music of the wind amid the forest

School Supplies !Cash, Not Watches,
Was Dunlop’s AnswerBRANTFORD SEASON IS 

NOW REALLY CLOSED IN SUCH f AIN 
WOMAN TORE 

HER CLOTHES

»

Wé have laid in a new and com
plete stock of all requirements for the 
school opening, Sept. 2nd.

Stationery, school books, bags, pen
cils, pens, and in fact everything that 
is necessary for the Public and High 
schools. V

London Shortstop Refuses to Accept 
Paltry Gift of Directors.! Baseball Artists Won a Game 

'on Holiday to Finish 
Up.

LONDÔin, Ont., Sept. 2.-^-“If that’s 
the best you hâve for me, I don't want 
anything ” said Dunlop, London’s 
crack shortstop in the City Hotel las 
night when Rube Deneau tendered 
Duiitop a gold watch, suitably on- 
graved. and a fob and locket, on be
half of the directors of the London 
ball team. Dunlop was sold to Cleve-
land for $1,500, and the London Ball Malone,- N. — “ Lydia E. Fink-
Cftib lias the money. Dunlop went to ham’s Vegeta Compound has cer-
the directors and demanded $200 as his jh.bXa.ari.ài.i.aüa *5'°^ S °j
share. He was told he had no share, îf flffï II " of good tffirst heard 
but to smooth matters over it was : lijMHfiHgjp ,lfc l was a
thought to surprise him with a watch girl alVU always said
and fob. ilk ZWi -f I

The directors were flabbergasted t Vl'T «1' 1 m?le .f°Ub C 1 W0UM
when they heard his answer, especial- 1 jggjjg
lv as he emphatically declared to ■ ~ * suffered from
Deneau that he will make the Lon- organic inflamma-
don men shell out the 1,500 by refus- tion and Would have,,
ing to reriort to Cleveland. He may J/T"^ *VM ^P6.^8 w*?en * ,
dô this, but he cannot play organized! 1 \ I 1 be in such pain that ^
hall again. Deneau was .given r5o| *—------——11 T ^ I
bonus by the management last might. ! clothes. One day my husban go I
and the other plpyers were given from , neighbors ra to see what thematteryms 
St5 to $23. Neale and Steiger got the but they could not help me._ My first 
largest-sum: Neale, Beebe and Steig-! thought was for Ly*a_E. «*
ner left for1 home last night, and the j Vegetable Compound and I 8 y " i

..... :
I Health and my health and happiness ] 

came from Lydia E. Pinkham’s medi- [ 
cine. You may test assured that I do j 
all I can to recommend your wonderful 
medicine to my friends.”—Mrs. Fred 
Stone, Route No. 3, Malone, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham s 
That’s Why Mr. David Heon of Vegetable; Compound, made from roots

Nicolet Co. Quebec, Is Recom- and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be

™tT'lc*•"“*’ t22^£2&&!*rTo His Neighbors. mation, ulceration,tumors, irregular!ties,
ST. WENCESLAS, Nicolet Co., periodic pains, backache, bearing-down

Que., Sept. I.—(Special.)—“1 started feeiing,flatulency,indigestion,dizziness,
Dodd’s Kidney Pills because or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink- 

the doctor toi dme 1 was threatened ham's Vegetable Compound is the stan- ^ 
with diabetes. After taking ten boxes dard remedy for female ills.
I vvas,î- again examined by a doctor, = 
and heirtold me. that. all tra-e of dia- ; 
betes- has disappeared.”

This, iii .the statement of Mr. David 
Heon, well-known and highly respect
ed here, and he is only one of man t 
in this neighborhood who have found 

lease of life in the great Can-1 
adian Kidney Remedy. * ! SCREEN DOORS
i'Æ to SCREEN WINDOWS
'ation. They are now known from; REFRIGERATORS j
the Atlantic to the Pacific as the rem-l _ .
cdy that never fails to cure kidney XVC have them Itl all StZCS. 
disease, no matter where or jn wliat, Also baby carriages, hard- 
form it is found.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are njo cure- 
all. They simply cure diseased kid- you to get OUr prices — 
nevs. The reason they cure backache I _ __ _
dropsy rheumatism, neuralgia, dia- f/')ZJ7V7 t-f f A §4 
betes. urinary troubles and Bright’s JKjniM II. IjSIMXLj

I Thç Afternoon Was a Score
less Tie in Eleven 

Innings.
Testifies She Was Restored 

to Health by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s V egetabl e 

Compound.

> Pickcl’s Book StqgeThe Red Sox closed a disastrous 
yesterday afternoon with a 

grand stand fiinsh when they shut 
RcrÜn out 12 to 0 with Coose in the

CHAPTER VIII.
HAT Meredith proposed to do 

was to enter into a partner
ship with Victor Durnovo,' 
and when the purpose of it 

was accomplished to let each man go 
u!s way. A month later Victor Durnovo 
was In London.
In Africa Jack Meredith, whose ca
pacities for organization were develop
ing very quickly.

There was plenty of work for each 
to do. In Africa Meredith had under
taken to get together men and boats, 
while Durnovo went home to Europe 

First a visit

•season , 72 Market St
F-qu^e

72 Collmrnc Sttw I'hom- V<7X
-----J.-----------trces t LON-DON Ont., Sept. 2.—London

Durnovo rose b .„kly. | won, the morning game and tied the
“Then," he said, “you will Join us7 ' afternoon session, yesterday; but as 

I may telegraph out ft> Meredith that | Ottawa won, the Indians faded to win 
you will Join us?” | the phampionship by one full game. It

-Yes," replied Oscard simply. “You i was.a thrilling linish to a great race, 
may do that” i the pennant depending on the after-

“There Is no time to be lost” Dur- ! noon game. The morning spasm was 
went on. “Every moment wasted I won by the locals, 2.to o, and the af-

box.
In the morning with the field damp 

and soggy,, the Germans romped off 
with ,a slow game to the tune of 
7 to 3.He left behind him

Saturday Afternoon.
Oil Saturday afternoon the 

Sox broke even with the St. Thomas 
in the double header. The

WMg- f> You

S'»
sèæZSBSA

Red
novo .....................
adds to the risk of our being super- I ternoon game ended in a tie—o to o. 
seded. 1 sail for Ixiango In a fortnight after n innings of play. Beebe and 
Will you come with me?”

team;
Brants woh the first game 14 to 1. 
while flic Saints took the last oneHowick had a great battle in the first 

session, but the local heaver was bet- 
Wlien Durnovo had gone Guy sat ter 'in pinches. He allowed but two 

down and wrote to Lady Can tourne ac- hits, and struck out 14 men, a record 
cepting her invitation to spend a few tor .the season. The Saints did not field 
days at Cantourne Place, on the Solent.. as well as the Tecumsclis and this lost 
Ha explained that his visit would be In the game, 
the nature of a farewell, as he was 
about to leave for Africa for a little big form in the afternoon pastime, and 
game hunting.

7 to 3.“Yes.”
for a threefold purpose, 
to Europe was absolutely necessary 
for his health, shattered as It was by 
too long a sojjurn in the fever ridden 
river beds of the west coast. Second
ly, there were rifles, ammunition and 

to be purchased and packed in 
And, lastly, he was to 

“the

Morning Game.
BERLIN.

y
A. R. H. O. : j

Burns, 1..............
Dins,more, 3., 
Sweeney. 1.. . 
'McAvoy. m. 
Getste. s.. 
Stroh. c...........

03 1
01

Wilkinson and Heck were in rare 00
at the present tifnï:>n the ab- 

; sorbing proh’em for the doming 
whiter. Ve have a good ?-up- 
ply on hand of the best- 
screened and diiust Coal, j et- 
feetly clean and kept under ;

It_ has great heating !

stores 2
at the end of T1 innings,-Umpire Davis 
had, to call the game off. The fielding 

Miss Milllcent Chyme was walking on • was brilliant at all times. The crowd 
the son wall at the eml of the garden was the largest seen in many years at 
with Guy Oscard. One of the neces- a baseball game. Over five thousand 
sary acquirements of a modern educa- people were inside the grounds and 
tional outfit is tlie power of looking outside there were probably one 
perfectly at home in a score of differ- thousand more. At times the feel- 
ent costumes during the year, and, jnj ran. high, and once when a St. 
needless to say, Miss Chyne was per- Thomas player got into an altercation 
fectiy finished in this art. The manner w.ith the crowd, which overflowed on
to which she wore her sailor hat. her to the field, the police had to come to 
blue serge and her neat brown shoes » the rescue of the Saint, and lead him 
conveyed to the onlooker, and especial
ly the male of that species (we cannot
In conscience cal^them observers), the , philosophically, and there 
Impression that she was a yachts- j ;<iuets on au sidcs handed to Rube 
woman born and bred. Her delicate i)eneau. though there was some-criti- 
complexion was enhanced by the faint- j ot- the directorate for failing to
est suspicion of sunburn and a few ex- ; „et players of class principally pitch- 
ceedingly becoming • freckles. There j ers> gt earlier day than they did. 
was a freedom in her movements which j Qn ,-,c whriie. however, baseball has 
had not been observed in London draw- j y (
Ing rooms. This was Diana-like and to

suitable cases.
find and enlist the third man, 
soldierly fellow, full of fight,” who 

Wives and the country.

11 0 
1 1 0

"icitz. 2........ 3 1 Iknew the 1 
This, indeed, was his first care on 

reaching London, and before his eyes 
and brain were accustomed to the 

of the street life he took a cab to

r"ancel!a, r.. 
Shafer, .................

00 0 
0 .1 0

DOCTOR SAD E cover
and burning qualities, and

u.2................... 37 7
BRANTFORD. 

A. R.

roar
Russell square, giving the number af
fixed to the door of a gloomy house 
I11 the least frequented corner of the 
stately quadrangle.

••Is Mr. Guy Oscard at home?” he 
inquired of the.grave manservant.

•He Is, sir,” replied the butler, step-

HAD DIABETES gives perfect satisfaction wher
ever used. I11 sizes fot furnace, * 
range and stove, and still sell
ing af Summer prices.

IA.
Row.e r.....................
Wagner. 2..
Keenan, s...........
I vers, 1................
Hackbush,. m .. 
Kelson 3.. 
Lamoncl. c.. :. .
Cler;mont, p.. .. . 
Goose l„i............ .

0 l.l
i .. !
0 4

11 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2

women• aw^y from the clutches of the mob. 
Thé flans took the loss of the pennant 

were bou-

\1 • 1

-
1ping aside.

Oscard came forward and shoe- 
His manner was not exactly

F. H. Walsh
Co^I and Wood Dealer

i
2hands.

effusive. The truth was that their ac
quaintanceship in Africa had been of 
the slightest dating from some trivial 
services which Durnovo had been able 
and very eager to render to the sports-

Kr. •
o to take

’Plume 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

...•36 3 8 27 9
. . . 005011000—7 9 3

Brantford.............. .000000201—3 8' 3
Errors — Dinsmore,. Getsie, Bçltz, 

Wagner, Coose, I-amond.
Summary— three-base hits— Mc

Avoy. Coose. Two-base hits— Dins- 
inorc, Beltz, I vers. Struck out— By 
Shafer, 6; by Clermont. 4. Left on 
bases — Berlin, 5; Brantford, 6; 
Sacrifice hits— Hackbush , Cancella. 
Bases on balls— Off Clermont^ 3. 
Umpire— Jacobson.

Afternoon Game.
.... ................ BERLIN............................

A. If H. O. A.
n o 2
0 ,1 2
0 0 12
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 1

1 0 0

Totals .. ,. 
Berlin ..............

in London from !en a huge success
,. „ . . . all standpoints, and it is felt .that the

perfect keeping with the dainty sailor ; Tecumscbs ,iave comc nut „f ; the big 
outfit; moreover, nine men out of ten ; 
would fail to attribute the difference to | 
sundry cunning strings within the (Lon- j 
don) skirt.

“It is sad,” Millicent was say tog. “to | 
think that we shall have no more ! 
chances of sailing. The wind has quite j 
dropped, that horrid tide is running, 
and this is your last day.”

She ended with a little laugh, know
ing full well that there was little senti
ment in the big man by her side.

“Really,” she went on, ‘1 think I 
should be able to manage a boat in 
time, don’t yon think so? Please en- j 
courage me. I am sure I have tried to 
learn.”

“I do not know if you have learned 
much.” he answered: “bat I have.”

“What have you learned?" she asked 
n a low voice, half fascinated by the 
langer into which she knew that she 
vas running.

“That I lore you," be answered, J 
■itauding squarely in front of her and 
mnounclng the fact with a deliberate 
lonesty which was rather startling.
•I was not sure of it before, so

man.
•Tm all right, thanks,” replied Dur

novo. “I only landed at Liverpool yes
terday. I'm home on business. I’m 
buying rifles and stores."

Guy Oscard’s honest face lighted up 
at once—the curse of Ishmael was on 
him In its full force. He was destined 
to be a wanderer on God's earth, and 
all things appertaining to the wild life 
of the forests were music in his ears.

• I Durnovo was no mean diplomatist.
* He had learned to know man within a 

white or colored skin. The effect of 
his words was patent to him.

I "Yon remember the simiacine?” be 
said abruptly.

Hot Weather 
Needs ! Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction

f Whether Your Glasses cost f

battle with fWir.u colors.
!

>1i new

r,o to Tin; $2, $3", $5 or more I

Royal Cafe $

“See Me and 
See Better”

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-clans service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.in. Sunday hours from 
JO *to 2 p.tn. and from 5 to 
12 p.m,

F
Prices Burns, 1..................

Dinsmore, 2. .. 
Sweeney, !.. 
McAvoy, m..
Hctsic,. s..............
Stroh. c................ ..
Beltz, 3..............
Cancella, r............
Bradshaw, p .. . 
aShafcr....................

It will payware, Paints.
I

. “Yes." Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
Phone 1293 jor Appointments

I“I've found it.”
“The deuce yon have! Sit down."
Durnovo took the chair Indicated.
“Yes. sir,” he said, “I've got it I’ve 

laid my hand on it at last I've always 
been on Its track. That u-s beta my 
little game all the time. I did not tell 

when we met out there, because 
afraid I' should never find, It 

end because I wanted to keep quiet

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
disease is that all of these are either 
diseases of the kidneys or arc caused 9< LolDorne 5>t. 
by disordered kidneys failing to do Cash OF Credit
their wor k

MANAGER Open Evenings

ÀMach. Fhone 22Bell Phone 1486
I=Totals .............. ¥• 3ft 0 4

.........BRANTFORD.'”'" ‘
A R. H.

.. 5 2 3

..410

ityou 
■ - 1 was ifv

<7Ac û3a;i IVmA
ÿfccYtâ 7/wney ùrp/iL jmp into caA&S 
emdit dc£&?t'Tim/)ïôve if&Aca/t.
Aet thiâ -. One daft cfA/.P SOAP at /5centi 

KÙjâé ïtwftz tfian J^caJw efiioafi 
mofte ifam 5catteà edsieme.

dM Piyn'tmc dfttAcafi.

I
Rowe, m ... 
Wagner, 2.. . 
Keenan s..
I vers, 1...........
Coose p.. 
Hackbush, 1...
Nelson ,3...........
Kamond c.. .
Clermont, r..

about It”
Guy Oscard was looking ont of the 

window across to the dull houses and 
chimneys that formed his horizon, and 
in his eyes there was the longing for 
a vaster horizon, a larger life.

MI have got a partner/’ continued 
Durnovo, “a good man, Jack Meredith, 
son of Sir John Meredith. Yon have, 
perhaps, met him.”

"No,” answered Oscard, "but I have 
heard his name, and Î have met Sir 
John, the father, once or twice.”

"He Is out there,” went on Durnovo.

i?us <1 ■ • Vi
! •'.JJld&tf'V, i'li’V; Pi! .I tr.ttlcrrkMii wu& Kfeci* of.ihttr.fi or /•
r rico'n per * o r-Eixt.u- Sx u>, o w.. !

: wll) ouro. x'vU' by all dnunruirc or ia..; 1

- •'•l«SSFa,toBE:

2
2 1 

... 5 2 4 15
. ..4 1. i 0
... 4 1 2 0
..3 0 0 0

5itnyed away from you for thr< 
>ut now I know for certain.” 

•*Oh. you mustn't say that!”
(To lie V’oulinuetl)

4 2 6

■ wSm I
» ,a *

4 2 ' 2 2

OWD Totals ..... ... 38 
Berlin
Brantford .............. 102150040—12 17 0

Errors — Sweeney, Beltz, Brad- 
haw.

Summary-— Two base hits —Rowe, 
Stewart, 2; Hackbush. Three-base 

fits — Coose, Lamond, 3. Double 1 
■days— Keenan,. Wagner, I vers and 
Wagner. Struck out— By Bradshaw 
i: Coose 6. Bases on balls— Off 
Coose 2. Left on bases— Berlin. 3: 
Brantford. 4. Sacrifice hits — Wag-1 
aer Nelson. Stolen bases—.Keenan, 
[vers. Umpire-— Jacobson.

12 17 27 14
000000000— 043?

I
1"getting things together quietly, 

have come home to buy rifles, ammuni
tion and stores."

He paused, wkcchtog the eager, 
simple face.

“We want to know,” he said quietly, 
"If you will organize and lead the 
fighting men."

Guy Oscard drew a deep breath.
“Then there is to be fighting ?”
"Yes.” said Dtirnovo; “there will be 

fighting. We must fight our way there 
and we must hold it when we get 
there. But so far as the world is con
cerned, w« are only a private expe
dition exploring the source of the 
Ogowe."

“The Ogowe?" and again Guy Os- 
card’s eyes lighted up.

“Yes. I do not mind telling yon that 
much. To begin with, I trust yon. 
Secondly, no one could get there with
out me to lead the way.”

"How long will it take?" asked Guy.
Durnovo tugged at his strange, cur- 

taln-llke mustache, 
hidden. It was quite Impossible to di
vine his thoughts.

“Three months to get there,” he an
swered at length, "one month to pick 
the leaf, and then yon can bring the 
first crop down to the coast and home, 
while Meredith and I stay on at the 
plateau.”

“I could be home again in eight

9COTCH ündaôtmiu K
csii

till
y
pil§6 j! •'

1I mBamtmiiCESsaBtiœï I
|

i?9

NO DRINKING MAN NEED DESPAIRfcafc/MJ?
\-ù,7j '07 rtJlM STfiltt %i
J*. Gljsoo*Sçor/pro.

to ii(1(|t K|N0 torv skP vff

.1
BY ROYAL At pjintment ®p9E BASEBALL. I■T»-'

i

t| 'll;INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Newark ..,
Rochester 
Baltimore 
Buffalo ...
Montreal .
Toronto ..
Providence
Jersey City .................. 47 88

—Monday Scores.—
7-0 Toronto ................4-5
4-3 Montreal ..............3-2

Providence............5-6 Jersey City .....4-2
Newark...................3-2 Baltimore .....2-12

Tuesday games : Toronto at Buffalo, 
Montreal at Rochester, Jersey City at 
Providence, Newark at Baltimore. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost Pet. 

.. 85

86 48 .642
79 56 .585 1Means of Escapein The Neal Cure — Greatest of All Modern Discoveries - Offers a 

from the Curse of Drink. A cure ot the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippier or

Tilt; whiskey of quality. 
Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club, and Hotel for it. Take 
no substitutes.

6469 ,
68 65

.519

.51i
66 .495. 65 

. 63 71 .470LaT-Sf!
.42957 76

Ino.345

IGoes on Occasional Sprees.Buffalo... 
Rochester

|
:through the curse of drink? Then bring your 

influence to hear on him and bring him to tfie 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remçve the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for .INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of. the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
man, physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS 
treatment.

Wc invite these Societies of any " institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the. problem 
of dealing with him, to se"nd us. for-treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and We guarantee to effect a 

in each and every case. Can you spend y out 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
I,ring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drinlf and giving b?ck to their 
families kind fathers, hibthers, husbSnds, and to 
the country .most dïiirAblfi citizens?

There was wandering in the streets of,Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink wàs his downfall.
To-day his wife, a cultured woman, works out by 
the daj^, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wiVés and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that makes life 
worth living, what it would be Ço you to be de
prived of these and forced to f^ce the wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

But this home which was made a hell on earth . 
through strong drink—as every drunkard’s is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the Neal Treat
ment. Three days only—the wonder of it—to 
effect a cure and make the victiiil of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no matter whe
ther the patient is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Arc 
you interested in a poor fellow going down. down.

Write To-day tor Free B^ook and Copy ol Bond Given Every,Relent - Address

His mouth was 11J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
i 1BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND. !
Clubs.

Nçw York .......
Philadelphia ............
Chicago ............

‘Pittsburg ....
Brooklyn ....................... 52
Boston ..
Cincinnati 
St. Louis

.69138
70 .60346..... 68 .54956

' i<55 67 .533
.43368

40,000 FIRM 
LABORERS WANTED

52 68 .433
53 .40877 i46 81 .362month*?”

“Certainly. We thought that you 
might work the sale of the stuff In 
London, and in a couple of years or so. 
when the thing is in swing. Meredith 
will come home. We can safely leave 
the cultivation in native hands when 

have established ourselves up

—Monday Scores—
Philadelphia.... .6-3 Brooklyn .
New York.......3-2 Boston ................... 2-1
Cincinnati........6-1 Pittsburg ...,,..4-5
Chicago.................... 2-2 St. Louis ............ 1-2 f

Tuesday gam.es: Boston at New York, 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. Cincinnati at 
Pittsburg, Chicago at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

our2-2 3
!

H
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

“ RETURN TRIP EAST.” 
$18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

“GOING TRIP WEST.” 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG -once we

there and made ourselves respected
Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Cleveland ...
Washington 
Chicago 
Boston .
Détroit ..
St. Louis . ......... 4.8

................... 41
—Monday Score*.—

Philadelphia.......... 4-« Washington
Cleveland...............6-7 Chicago ..
Detroit...................... 10-6 St. Louts .
Boston......... ..............6-4 New York .0-0

Tuesday games r New York at Boston 
Washington at Philadelphia, Chicago at 
Cleveland. ■

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lawt.

Pci.
.667
■61*
■sir;
.612.

S3 41
77 45among the tribes.”

“I suppose," Guy said after a pause, 
"that there Is the question of money?”

“Yes; Meredith and I have talked 
that over. The plan we fixed upon 
was that you and be each put a thou
sand pounds into It; I put five hundred. 
For the first two years we share the 
profits equally. After that we must 
oome to some fresh arrangement should 
you or Meredith wish to give tip an 
active part In the affair. I presume 
you would not object to coming up tat 
the end of the year with a handy 
squad of men to bring down the crop 
under escort?"

“No," responded Oscard after a mo
ment's reflection. “I should lie able to 
do that.”

"1 reckon." continued the other, 'Mhat
the journey down could be nc-atapllrh-

. 68 64GOING DATES
AUGUST 18th —From all station» Kingston to Keuircw Inclusive and east thereof In

i IllitlSI 22ii —From Toronto and West on (Stand Trunk Main Line to Sarnia Inclusive AUUUM son* South ,1,0.^,
—From Toronto and North-Western Ontario, North of but not Including 

Grand Trunk Line Toronto to Sarnia and East of Toronto to Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew, Including these points. • , , ,,

erPTMIRKl 3rd__From Toronto and all stations in Ontario East of but not Including
SCrTEMDEg ora Qrand Trenk l1m Toronto to North Bay. ...

Trunk Line Toronto to North flay Inclusive,, 
tario. Including C.P.R. Line Sudbury tdbault Ste. 
t mdudlny Agllda and West. '

61 SOLD TO WUWI0 ONLY ,
vue-way bcwh*- - ——— v— ». utmrq wiw will be sold. Each ticket WI1 *J[

verification certificate, with an extension coupon. When'- extension Coupon has been signed 
at Winnipeg by a fanner, showing be bas engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, _thj 
couoon will be honored

65 62 cure.... 60 61 ,4S6
56 70 .444 182

79New YorkAUGUST 35th
.1-5

2 »
• &-Î

SEfTBIIBER and'wnitthereof 
Marie, OnUrio,

‘ " ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS TICKETS WILL
One-way second class tickets to Winnipeg onJy wiU be sold.

on Grand 
in On 

but not .

Clubs.
Ottawa .... 
London ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro ..
Guelph ........
Hamilton ..

......
Brantford .

s engaged the holder to work as a farm laborer, t 
•coupon wÛT be honored up to September 30th for ticket at rate of one-half cent^pcr mile 
(minimum fifty cents) to any station west of Winnipeg on the Canadian Paj 
Northern or Grand Trunk Pacific Railways In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A1 THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.66 o9

On the Canadian Pacific, Canadian 
Alberta, but not

64 39 ■J 5. 56 *8
55 48

rEhCrBr”

o U. 6. MUBiet. D.F.A., c.r.g.^ros^

54 a1
30

Monday Scores—
t-eterbon................3-2 Ottawa ........ ..

JsOruion ................. .2-0 St. Thomas ...
Hamilton................. 6-2 Guelr/n .................. .. -1 I
Berlin...................... ..7*0 Brantford ..........3-iy

S.iajaoi «ndwd.

65
74 Phene North 208778. St. Alban s Street. TORONTO'

:
'i '■*

«m —*r—t***4'7*'Mf ** * >-w

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Selon Merriman, 
Copyright, 1894, liy Harper & Bro:
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TH» daily Courier, brantford, canada

PAGE EIGHT AMUSEMENTSn HOW A MOTOR "TALKS."
ion fi :: Social and

Personal:
BORN

WHITF.—In this city on Sunday, Aug 
31st, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. E. White, 
Aberdeen A ventre, a son.

PERSONAL
The Sympathy That May Come Be- 
t tween the Animate and Inanimate.

chauffeur wars taken
MARRIAGE LICENSES issued; no

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
43 Market St. P-1*L APOLLO"One day my 

ill, and 1 drove myself In. left the 
car standing In a side street 
the day, aud drove home at night,, 
said a suburbanite. "Then, for the 
rtrst time, 1 began to sen&e the feeling 
,if mntunlity or mutual sympathy, If 
such an expression may be permitted 
lietween animate and lnanluiate things, 
iietweeu the machine and myself. Sev
eral trips by myself confirmed the 
nation; then 1 bought another ear fot 
the family and now drive myself reg 
ularly in this one.

-1 have .often thought of the stories 
told by locomotive engineers in which 
their great engines are endowed with 
almost mental faculties. There are 
enough of them to lid a book, but 1 
never considered them seriously until 
I began with this car. Sometimes the 
engine sings; sometimes it purs. 1 
know Its -slug' and Its •purr.- If any
thing Is the matter with it it tells It 
in a language entirely intelligible to 
me. It responds to my lightest touch 
id all Its functions, but once,” and 
here bis voice became grave, "it re
fused to run into an unlighted ditch 
where 1 was trying to steer It • 1 
looked for half an hour for the trouble 
With the steering apparatus, but could 
find nothing wrong.!’—Suburban Life.

ctVM/A'L. fcV£./VVà1 $mi if suited? BesttVOULD
matrimonial paper .published. 

Mailed free. "The Correspondence, 
l Toledo .Ohio. ______________

oil marry (Continued front Page 2)
Mr. Reg. Hickey spent the holiday 

in Toronto.

if iI BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY
of Music, reopens Monday, Sept. 8; 
also the Private School Department. 

DANCES will be continued' at Mo
hawk Park on Wednesday and Sat
urday evenings until further notice. 
Empire orchestra in attendance. 

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 
Queen street, opens for the season 
1913-14, Tuesday, Sept. 2nd. —

Showing To Day :

Mary Stuart,
Queen of Scotland.

Edison’s Historical j-Part
Masterpiece.

Coming Thursday :
Rice and De Rita,

Eccentric Comedians, direct 
from Majestic Theatre, 

Toronto.

The Miner’s Destiny,
A Thrilling 2-Part Photo-Play

Remarkable Attendance at the 
Big Exhibition on 

Holiday.

p-2m
i Mr. and Mrs. Fraser of the Belr 

mont, have returned from an enjoy
able trip to Cleveland.

Chief Lewis left Saturday to at
tend the Fire Chiefs’ convention, in 
New York City. ' .

--^ “ %
Mr. Jack Hickey left to-day to

spend vacation in Detroit and To
ronto.

—<§>—’
• Miss A. Markle, Darling St., spent 
Sunday at the home of . Mr. John 
McClure, St. George Road.
- —S*— ’ ,

Miss Jean Krepper has returned 
"rom a three weeks visit to Grimsby 
Beach.

■—■Y— ,
Miss Jean F. Coyell, Marlborough 

St., has returned home after spending 
her vacation at Buffalo and Crystal 
Beach. - - -

lost and found

ir OST—Man’s rain coaft. Reward at 
^ Courier Office^________________ ^

T OST—Ladies’ open face silver 
^ watch ‘ with leather fob- attached 
at G.T.R. station on Aug. 23. Reward 

Ion returning same to 69 West^ Mill 
I street. _ •

ri een-
'

RECORD OF ATTENDANCE.
1913. 1912.
32.000 26,000

60.500 
84,000 
85,000 
62.000
92.500

I»

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATESS' :I 1 r Monday ....
^fuesday ....
Wednesday ..
Thursday .. .
Friday ......
Friday .. .
Monday ... ..

Increase over last year, 35,400. 
When the turnstiles at the Exhibi

tion gates, settled away for repose 
last night they were a thoroughly 
1 ired and dizzy lot. Since the Exhi
bition -management, with chilly hearts 

sponsive to the sufferings of the 
t to crowd a million

| |1 'i .. 61.500 
. . 101,000 
.. 68,000 
. . 69,500 
.. 112,500 

. 154,000 153,000

I CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart and fam

ily wish to thank their, many friends 
for the kindness shown them 'in their 
recent bereavement.

: , CLASSIFIED ADS _______________ J|
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, On Monday niarht betweenÀweuiî* Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations I Uo 1 Am ivionaa> s ^

Waniru. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to Queen St., Dalhousie St., and Col- 
Reni. Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and • ■ , Theatre, a long black lace scarfe 
Found, for Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Bust- o™1 L n«“lrc- “ B Suitable reward, ness Chances, Personals, etc. : , 1 with fringed ends, isunaoie rcwaiu
On*' iHsue ............................... 1 a word pjease return to 46 Market bt. 10
Tbr«*e vouwciitlve Issues.
Bli consecutive issue»...........8

lt> ttiv month. H cents per word; 6 
moiitbs. 45 cents ; oue year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 ceuts.

Binhs, umrrlages. deaths, memorial no
tice ami cards of thauks, not exceeding 
one inch. Cd cents first insertion, and 25 
cent* for subséquent Insertions.

(’«Huiuk Kwnts Two cents a word tor 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

i- si .
1 ;;

:
!!

.2 PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHOENIX AND 

THE WEATHER

TO LET

fifes®rpo RENT—rooms furnished for.
Housekeeping; convenie’nVes, with 

front and back entrance. Apply 148 
George street.
rpo RENT—163 Brant Ave. Apply 37 
*- Richmond1 or T. S. Wade, George 
St. Will decorate. l<>

nro LET—New 1 1-2 storey brick 
*- house; rent $10.00 month. Apply 
45 Sheridan street.

rpo LET—Furnished house. 23 Cliar- 
-* lotte street. Wilkes & Henderson.

r. nil re
iron men^ set on . 
people into the Fair grounds,, the 
turnstiles have made many a. revolu
tion. but generally thefe were resting 
pots. Yesterday, from the time they 

started on the everlasting grind 
itil the lights began to go put and 

he crowd started homeward thert 
«•as n<> rest: but thé turnstiles were 
built of good wearing material, and 
"ke soldiers on duty they kept to 
'licit* task, never once incurring the 
tisplcastire of Dr. Orr by missing a 
omit. The result was that when 

were compared after it 
the million mark was. in the

V'! It*
. Jelland Hunt,

Cartoon and Piano Act 
Comedy.

Cussy and Davidson,
Singing, Talking and Dancing.

Feature Picture :
“Faith Healer

(Two Reels. )

i MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED— Boy. Apply G. N. W.
’ * Telegraph Co. m8

■I s «Pi
* l .t 

ff te .
MM '.W >
ifiîlî i

Were in the Money
The Eagle Place Stars divided ist 

and second money with Springfield at 
the Delhi baseball tournament yes
terday.

I ■■
cere -

ji,
INSTINCT IN PLANTS.i WANTED—A good delivery boy 

” with wheel ; also to drive horse. 
100 Dalhousie St., Cash Meat Market.

t 2IHI Action* That Seem to Indicate Soma 
Sort of Nor voua Syetem.

Plants sometimes appear to possess 
reasoning power. Charles Darwin In 
stained the case of the rood et. which, 
piercing its way through the soil and 
detecting a stone or lump of bard day 
iu its path, will go round It without 
touching It. 
plant know that the stone is there?"

"Certainly it cannot see it

•il NOTICE!m2M
t3i WANTED— Steam fitter; mu3t be 

** first-class mail and with consider
able experience in steam fitting. Apply 
Canada Glue lu.

mr|
1 Water rates will be due and payable 

at the City Treasurer’s office on Sept. 
'1st. The usual discount of 20 p.c. will 
be allowed up to and including Sept. 
15th. Consumers not receiving their 
bills, may have duplicates made on ap
plication at the Secretary’s Office, City 
Hall.

rpo RENT—Furnished or unfurnish- 
*• ed rooms to rent. Apply Mrs. J. 
Deagle, next Bier’s Greenhouse, Col- 
borne St.' 1-2

rpO

ton or 42 Spring.

was all; ■ôtesmb wer
vernacular of the street, “a sure 
thing,” and one hundred and fifty- 
*"niir thousand people had passed into 
the grounds.

I.O.F. TENT POPULAR

• I,{ : ' , Popular Prices of 10c and 20cWANTED—At once; man to.oper- 
’’ ate drop hammer. Apply Pratt &. 

Letchworth Co. . ml31
"HoW does the rootlet or

1 RENT—House and brick stable 
for 6 horses. Apply 57 Well in g-

| lie asks.
and as it does not touch It oannot feel 
it. The avoidance therefore seems to 
be In the nature of perception of soûle 
kind which is a mental operation.”

The species of mimosa kuowu as the 
sensitive plant will contrnct its leaves 
even at the sound of a footstesp. and 
when such a. plant Is being transplant
ed it crumples jip during the process iu 
such a way that it really appears to be 
suffering from fear. Afterward it re- 

aud resumes its ordinary mode

'IMNSMITHS WANTED—Must be 
first-class. Turnbull & Cutcliffc.

m-125

ww/ww*/
No. 41 Charlotte 
ilborne St, t-115

] y ■ One of the most delightful retreats 
at the Toronto Exhibition is that of 
the Independent Order of Foresters ’ 
The large tent overlooking the blue 
waters of Lake Ontario is surrounded 
on the outside with shrubs and foli
age and presents an inviting appear 
ance. While the exterior is trim 
and neat: the inside is beautiful to a 
degree. Upon the floor are laid car
pets of a rich color while scattered 
around are easy chairs of the most 
inviting description. Blight flowe,-s 
and fresh looking ,palms add to the 
scene, while the pictures hanging 
from the bedecked poles add a touch 
of interest that strikes a note of ap-

LET— GEM THEATRE.T°Limited. St.
SPECIAL FEATURES :

Tuesday —” The 
2 parts.

AVANT ED—Young man front 17 to 
’ * 21 years of age for position in 

Cost Office. Apply Waterous Engine
m 12

AUCTION SALE.
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher & Son. Auctioneers, 
will feell by public auction at 281 Wel
lington St.. Monday, Sept. 8th, at 1.30 
o’clock the following: 3 piece1 parlor 
suite, table, jardinere stand, rug 3x4.

all rug, extension table, sideboard. 
Special Oak coal heater, centre table, 
f dining room chairs, rocker, oil cloth, 
rug 3x4, kitchen table, dishes. 18 
yards linoleum, 2 iron beds, 2 springs. 
; mattresses, pillows. 2 dressers, coin- 
mode, toilet sets, ironing board, cur
tains, carpet, lawn mower. Remember 
the day of sale, Monday, Sept. 8th. 
Terms—Cash.
A. Jackson,

Proprietor.

I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE Monday and
Governor's Double.”
Gripping story of prison life.

and Thursday—

ii
on thenPHREE of best-paying hotels 

A rvorld’s greatest highways betwcecn 
Hamilton and Toronto. Write for in
formation. J. S. Boothman, Limited, 
Business Brokers, Burlington, Ont.

s i
it i Works. Wednesday

"The Rival .Engineers." 2 
parts. Thrilling railroad drama. 
Other Selected Photo-Plays.

I -I WANTED— Young man to learn dry 
’ ’ goods business. Apply J. M. 

Y oung & Co. ni-117

TORONTO, Ont.. Sept. 2—A shal
low depression covers Lake Superior 
attended by . thunderstorms, 
whe/rc over the Dominion the wea
ther is very line.

R
1 sraElse-r-131. i Love Leslie,rovers“WANTED—Smart young man to 

leant shoe business. Apply Tèm- 
' m 125

;—Brick cottage, 285 Wcl- Phunny Phellers.
" The Struggi.b "

of life.
Plants undoubtedly possess 

scionsness of a kind which enables 
them to carry out certain operations 

their preservation, and

I ! const.; easy terms. Coming :
Great I.abor Problem Play.

Forecasts:
Moderate to fresh southerly, grad

ually shifting to westerly and north
westerly winds, fair and very 
to-day, some local showers aud thun
derstorms late to-night and for the. 
first half of Wednesday then coolc".

pie Shoe Store.
ARTICLES FOR SALE

POR SALE—Thirty white Leghorn 
• chickens: also coops. Apply 208

SITUATIONS found for all unem- 
° ployed. Wilson’s Employment 
Bureau, 12 Queen. m-123

T)RUGG1ST—Third year or gradu- 
ate; references and particulars. J. 

W. Crooks & Co., Port Arthur, Ont.
m-123

nevessury lu 
this can only be done through the pos
session of some sort of nervous ays- 
lem.—I.oudou Standard.

warm

S. P. Pitcher & Son,
Auctioneers.

a6 pealing timbre.
Upon the table is laid a register 

which has been signed by over a 
thousand people to date. Information 
with regard to the Order may be ob
tained at a moment’s notice from the 
obliging and courteous officials-in 
charge. There is knowledge to be 
gathered which will appeal to all in 
terested as well as those who are not 
already in fraternal societies. To date 
the Order, which was founded thirty- 
eight ■ years ago. has a membership

Chatham .street.
JCARTH for filling; can be had for 
^ the carting away. 116 Albion or 18 
Egcrton St.

B;II Diaraeli’e Nuptial Joke.
There was a little Joke between 

, them (Disraeli and his wifeh which 1 
Heard from the late dean of Salisbury 
•You know I married you for your 
money." Disraeli would say to her 
•Oh. yes. but if you were to marry 

again you would marry me for love."
the regular reply. "Oh. yes!" Her 

Husband would exclaim, and the little 
nuptial comedy eûded.

’ But' what Dfsfiiielf said to Bernal Us 
about his marriage is much 

It was at a

I,
y/VWVWWWVW'A'VIB FEMALE HELP WANTEDf'll Local News ISALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 

old. city broken, plenty of speed; 
harness and rubber-tired buggy, cutter 
ind complete stable outfit. No 
sonable offer refused tor immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dal- 
nouste St. Office phone 799, residence 
.hone 1229. a-121-tf

Let Us 
Interest You 
In Watches !.

FOR
—Nurse girl. Apply 110

ii f 131Eagle
It rca- me*■WANT ED—Small girl to assist with 

housework. Apply 57 Palace St. f21 Bulbs on the Way
Mr. W. Brooks of the Brantford 

Horticultural Society, received word 
this morning from a firm in Holland
statm.g-'tlrat' the- bulbs ordered ■ • sonw- of •-25»,(*w>-»»i*-its• lyrancres:- are ■ 
months ago by the society, had been be found in Great Britain. Canada 
shipped. and the United States.'The triennial

meeting of the Supreme and High 
Courts, whic hwas held in Toronto 
this week, revealed the fact that the 
numbers added to the organization 
first year amounted to,20.000. while 
the numbers added la^t month total 
led 2.189, facts which strikingly mani
fest the increasing ijiterest in th»
Order. .The growth of the Order ir 
Canada is due 10 a very large degre- 
to the untiring efforts of Brother 
George Mitchell of Toronto.the assis»

Mayor Hartman stated this morn- tant Supreme Chief Ranger. An indi 
ing that he has a fine, collection of cation of the faith reposed in the

Order was given this week when the 
The Supreme Chief Ranger, the Hon. 

that he receives two or Elliott G. Stevenson, made a- gift of 
$100,000 to erect and maintain a 

out of the Home for aged Foresters and at his 
death a further sum of $100,000 will 
he given towards the maintenance of 
the Institution. The recent meeting 
revealed the fact that the Order is 

♦ 44+44444444H44444M****-1 kin a splendid financial position and 
T — - - e ■. at * the funds are guaranteed in a manner
i Nuptial Motes ■ tb satisfy the most exacting. The 
J ■ - - benefits range from $500 to $5.000
>44 * 4 44444 a 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ♦ 4 ♦ 4 ♦ and $5 a week is paid in case of sick

ness. The Permanent Disability Fund 
provides that seventy per cent of the 
amount paid sha^l be paid and when 
a member reaches the . age of seventy 
the same amount is paid.

11 is refreshing to hear of an Order 
that erects and maintains an institu
tion to. take enre of its invalids and 
in this the Foresters are to be con
gratulated. A beautiful sanitarium ^ 
has been erected at Rainbow Lake m ^ q( l)U8inesa
one of .the most heautiful parts o *n to,inted him about his family 
the Adirondack Mountains in New p„verty Their thoughtless jeers, al- 
York. Fifty-three horesters are there hurting bis feelings, drew from
at the present time. That the pla m (he |Rd {be retort_ ,ntend before l 
is doing a splendid work is. borne ont dk) to Me a eoach und. four." 'j?h* 
by the faet that so- many invalids yearg sped by, an(i, |„ and behold, jthe 
who have begn sent there hâve been |,overty stricken youngster of Harrow 
completely cured. The Independent |)ad de"ve|oped lntp Dr. Parr, the great- 
Order of Foresters also have, an Or- 8cbolar of Ills time,, whose eus
phanâge at Oakland at which there t0mar.v and favorite means of locomo- 
are fifty children. whije% the numbe 
of children cared fbr by the Order 
roaches, the snlendid number of 800 

The beautifully equipped tent 
the Exhibition is looked after by B 
S. C. Rangers F. Egan and J attic ‘
Glertdenning. assisted by Brothers 
John Mohan and J. W. Ptyntoh. TU" 
munificent gift of the Hon. Mr. Ste--

V was
WANTED—Maid for general house 
’ ’ work Apply Box 17, Courier Ü29

I
ngine,

r-123
DOR SALE—: 
1 cheap. Api-room girl.WANTED—.

’’ ply Temple
, tiorne once

1 letter worth the telling, 
dinner party after dinner when the 
men were alone. , "Wlmt did you mar
ry her fur?" Us borne asked in his char
acteristic way. 
wineglass iu the pause than followed 
this point blank inquiry. Then be 
lifted his head slowly and looked the 
other very expressively in the face 
•For a reason." he said, "which you 

could never understand—gratitude."— 
From “Lord Beaconstield and Other 
Tory Memories."

I L’OR SALE—Ice cream and confec-
1 tionery business on Colborne St., 
cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tt

THUNK what is coming—cool eveii- 
ings. Reminds you of fall. What 

about your cook stove? We have some 
exceptional values in second-hand 
cook stoves, all thoroughly remodeled:
2 McClary’s Kitchen, $20.00: 2 Sou
venirs, $22.00; 2 Peerless Garlands. 
$29.00; 1 Jewel, $27.00; 1 Sterling. 
$33.00; 1 Regal Peninsula, $28.00; 1 
Happy Thought, $30.00; 1 Crystal
Peninsula, $27.00/ All with reservoirs, 
for coal and wood. Any stove sold on 
payments. See them now—the choice 
is excellent. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
19 Colborne St. Open Monday, Wed- 
nesdg* and Friday evenings.

DAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 
17 MATION BUREAU, Ke-rby 
House Block, Brantford. Saves time, 
trouble and expense; 
apartments, flats and houses expediti
ously and satisfactorily at very small 
cost. No charges for listing. Fees— 
The sum of 50 cents for rooms and 
apartments; $1.00 for house?, 
forms a valuable service to strangers 
and transients looking for. suitable 
rooms or-apartments; lists none but â 
thoroughly respectable class of rooms, 
and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

<8 WANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. f85tf

WANTED — Millinery apprentices, 
’ * Apply, Miss. Eacrett, Ogilvie & 

Lochead. H31

WANTED— Dining room maid at 
’ * Apply Mrs. M. Mitchell,

Prince Edward Hotel. A H31

\\T ANTED—Experienced saleslady 
*’ for ladies’, ready-to-wear depart- 

Apply Box 4Q9, North Bay. fl23

: Sold Good Horse.
Mr. Fred Westbrook recently dis

posed of his horse,. High Pr vatc. to 
of St. George.

of the

Of course if you now own 
a watch that is a day-in and 

accurate time-piece, 
may pass this Ad. by.

But not otherwise.

i Disraeli twiddled his day-out 
youMr. W. A. Clemons 

High Private is rated
handsome looking and best 

came into

one

bred horses which ever We handle all the really re
liable makes of watches.F ’? once.

4~4-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-444 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’*’

NIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.
I $i Canada.

We sell them with a double 
own and theguarantee—our 

makers.
The prices run from $5.50

A Fine Collection1
ft

EXCURSIONment.
1 ‘RIGHT prospects, with fair salary, 
1 > to millinery apprentices, at Criter
ion Hat Shop.

Wagner** Music.
By the study of Wagner’s master 

pieces a glimpse of the eternal is had. 
und once the vision of bis tmth tills 
the soul counterfeits are detected in
stinctively. The polyphony of Bach 
and the musiç of "Die Melsterslnger" 

the spiritual kinship of Wag- 
with the founder of modern music. 

A Beethoven symphony and the "Tris 
and Isolde" music demonstrate 

the common genealogy of the composer 
from Bonn and the maker of music 

but listen to the Strauss

up. -TOpicture post cards with the cut of the 
city hall of different cities on.
Mayor says 
three per day, ' and thinks that every 
Brantfordite who goes 
city sends him a post card with some 
city hall on it. He has them from all 
over -the world.

m And at every price you get 
money’s worth to the

f-125À TORONTO EXHIBITIONI j ;
E your 

last cent.Actresses for MotionWANTED —
’ * pictures; experience unnecessary. 
Greater Canadian Motion Picture So
ciety, 2 Gerrard St. West, Toronto, 
Ont. MM

K
fl'l Steamers Turbinia and Modjeska

In connection with B. & H. 
Electric Railway.

: i
: iprove1 uerrents rooms. '*>XT (ANTED—An assistant in ready- 

’ ’ to-wear department, also assistant 
Apply W. L.

f-123

YflLLINERY trimmer to take 
charge of workroom; state experi

ence and where. Farthings, Aylmer, 
Ont. f-127

WANTED—Capable girl for kitchen 
’’ work. Apply at once, 116 George

f-117

T-Tol-SEKEEPER wanted hy wi,t"
dwer; no family; good home; nat

ural gas; work light; give age, na
tionality and experience. Postmaster, 
Slevensvillc, Ont.

$1.50ill tauI
for alteration room. 
Hughes, ladies’ outfitter.Ï! ' I BRANTFORD TO TORONTO 

AND RETURN
(Good for one month) 

TIME-TABLE:
Leave Hamilton at 8 and 11 1-’’ 

a.m., 2.15 and 7 p.m.
Leave Toronto at 8 and 11.15 a.m., 

2.15 and 7 p.m.
An Orchestra on both Steamers 

all trips.
SPECIAL TIME-TABLE FOR 

LABOR DAY.
♦ 4 4 4 » 4~H-H"M"*"4 44 4*4 4"4*F4*>-4

t;If M dramas.
music from 1 •Salome" when the proph 
et is being murdered in the well aud 
then hear the mighty tone structure 
of the last scene from "Gotterdaem 
merung" and observe that Strauss 
shrieks white Wagner chants.-San 
Francleco Call.

Per-
lotIu:

BROOKER—MARTIN 
Rev. A. 1. Snyder officiated at the 

marriage of. Miss 
and Mr. Herbert G. Brooker. in this 
city, on Saturday. Tha wedding 
quiet but pretty.

m:

Kathleen Martin fSA
WHS

St.II 3i I :ii; 4?The Coach and Four Came.
Among the many records of Harrow 

school is ^liat of a hoy, the son of a 
local tradesman in a very small 

His schoolfellows

m OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS’ I tew YOU tovo tAANjkOVE
MAKES A MAN MORE (----
BROAD AND IVfeERAL. J

"~V (liberalT^ay.ov.dA 
XVTDF, kOAN ME A TEN)

Vf I:
f-125 J^R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

au: «U American School of Osteo-
Office 

Bell
SiMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

\VANTED—Respectable middle-ag- 
. ed couple or single woman, to

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. 
Telephone 1380.

S.USPOT. \J THAT
COLLAR

" T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
Canadian National Exhibition,

Ids
have use of furnished home in return 
f,,r hoarding elderly lady. Apply Box 
18, Courier Office.

>DR. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of- Osteopathy, 

Kirksvijle, Mo. Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenitjgs 
0y appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

t.
mw4 uL Toronto.

23, 24, 25, 27. 28. 30Actors for motion pic- 
unnecessary,

WANTED—
tures: experience

Greater Canadian Motion Picture So-
Toronto. 

m!31

has r.o “saw” edges; the tie 
slides easily: it is going to 
last a lot longer than most 
collars. Why? Because when 
soiled it is. sgnt to the Brant
ford Laundry and not to just 
“a laundry.’ You’ll be thor
oughly convinced that there. 
is a great deal qf difference 
in laundries if you give us a 
trial.

$i.90T;„v . ,
»-* RC—Aug. 26 and 28, S*pt. 2 

and 4.
All tickets valid to return up to and- 

including Sept. 9th, 1913.
Special train Service

Aug. 26th to Sept. 6th, inclusive, 
daily except Sunday .leaving Exhibi
tion grounds 10.45 p.m- running 
through to Brantford, making inter
mediate stops.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS.

G.P.A. Local Agçnt. Phone no

? tion was a coach and four!—London 
Mali.cicty, 2 Gerrard St. West, 

Ont.
Pi GPI ||l LEGAL AmXVAXTED—Mother and daughter or 

and wife to take one or two 
and kitchen, in exchange for 

hoard for one person. Post Office i.ox 
!49.

Cam* Near It.
A New England farmer was once de

scribing In the presence of a very 
humane person the great age and de
bility of 11 norse (hat he formerly 
ed and’ used. "Vim ought to bnve kill
ed him.” interrupted the humane per
son Indignantly. “Well." drawled the 
farmer, "we dld-almost"

I'fKNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
u Ifi itor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

. loan on improved real estate at 
rates and on easy tern...

i.ifll man
i. rooms

urreni
-If,ce. 127'A Colborne St Phone 48/ mm?m w6 own

I
OKEWSTER &
u uc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank ai Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster. K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

HEYD—Barristers.SPLENDID paying tire insurance 
business in growing Western On

tario city. Will give purchaser an as
sured income. Present owner is sell
ing on account of sickness in family. 
Monarch Fire Insurance Co., London.

ntw-121

3* • enson to the Independent Order of 
Forestefs this week at the triennial 
meeting met with a remarkable re
ception: When the announcement
was made the brethren rose to their 
feet and cheered for minutes on end. 
The members apart from the fact 
that the donor maintains the Institu
tion as long as he lives, wish the bene
factor as long life as possible.

We Know How
Phone 274

■ : •./;
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORIA 
Children Cry

z FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
Children Cry 

FOR FLÈTCHER’S 
ASTOR I A

A Mean Dig.
UlyrOe—fxtok what a lovely diamond 

engagement ring George ha» given the. 
Estelle—X’e»: It’s lovely. It nearl. 
bnike iny heart when 1 sent It-tweu 
Ui him.

%

Office phone 8: housepOARDKR5 WANTED—Boarders, 
modern conveniences, central. 7 

Victoria St.

14,aousie St. 
phone Bell 463

ntw-121
PudentalWANT ED—Painting, papering, etc. 

’’ Geo A Gale, 10 Lawrence. Bell 
mw-sept 7

Tennis Note
Saturda” afternoon the Paris Road 

Tennis Club journeyed tP Tutela 
Heights and defeated the Tutela 
Heights Club 2-1. A jejuni match-wi'l 
be played a - week from next Satur 

' day afternoon.

; ot>
Pay Day I

To-day was pay day at the city hall 
and the civic employes were handed 
their monthly cheque, which, in a l 

was ^received with a smile.

TAR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

E»fRS 2‘ Jrxz. 3,0 c‘"bo'"
mw-125. St. Telephone 34.

phone 1839.

=:|l WANTED
teams fof railroad 

Standard Construction

m
" ' - ' Acases,

mm

73
: VS,/#
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FORTY-FOURTH

FIND EXPLORERS
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m '***' ■%
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1
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Dr.I
Relief arrived just in tin 

Australian Antarctic explon 
March last on Macquarie I si 
twenty-four members of Dtj 
board the Aurora from theij 

The six men were believj 
Antarctic spring, but the col 
sent to their relief reports tti 
and that the men had been li 
sea elephants.

Flagman
Tirent

Lo
[Canadian Pre** Dehpatd

NEW HAVEN. Conn.'.I 
The aftermath of the Wi
wreck on the New \ nrk. Nej

Hartford fourd the dcat^
<|ty-one tog

w*b ptityed tfie htavy p.-,rts’ 
gedy under-detent ion hy the; 
order and the machinery! 
usual county, state and fedetj 
gâtions in motion.

Coroner Mix ami 1 liiefj 
V the Public Utilities 1 nmd 

Connecticut, were prepared] 
at 10 o'clock the Star Vhamb 
g^tion

SA
,1

they began ycstcrdâ 
witlrthe railroad company. ) 
MJller, engineer of the V h

m SYLVIA
Leader’s Advice to 

Fighting Is Disrega 
by Daughter.

LONDON, Sept. Mrj 
line Pannkhurst, founder oj 
suffrage methods, and Prej 
the Women’s Social ana 
Union, and her daughter, 1 
to a serious disagreement, j 

Mrs. Pankhurst, from hen 
Tfouville, France is compel 
ful methods, and a cessatiq 
lence. Sylvia, in London, ■ 
countenance such .^advice, anl 
ing the. arson squad of thl 
women’s organization busy.] 

Sylvia is advising the' ve 
make themselves a match I 
police by learning jiu jitsu | 
ing heavy canes.

At Folkstone yesterday 1 
ters and postal packages | 
stroyed by women who wed 
the town pouring acid into 1

IS NOT FINISHEC 
WITH CIRCUS

French Aviator Will I 
MoreTricksWith Mi

«
PARISH Sept. 3.—Pegoiii 

ator, who successfully tun 
ersault in the air with an | 
writing to The Matjn, says] 
periments not finished. 1 
show that it is possible foi 
plane to turn over headtirsl 
first and then sideways wi 
aster. If my expefimertj 
strate, as 1 am convincod] 
that security may he obtal 
aeroplane. I ,will be satis]

A Heavy Winne
E. F. Park, formerly o 

ville, but now of Burford, v 
prize winner in the Cot-i 
classes at Toronto Fair, tl 
championship for the best 
for best ram: first and s 
ewe lambs and second am 
ram lambs; as well as oth

«Si

:

■;

f
i

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerware.

The very finest display 
sale iu the city.ever on

VAN STONE’S
CHINA HALL

15 and 19 George St.
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